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TRADITIONAL GRID BATTLE500 AT BANQUET

Barnett Blasted

MRS. ETHEL VENSON

the 
area

Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church, 974-78 Mississippi 
Blvd., will observe Founders' Day this Sunday, Oct. 21. Activity 
includes morning ond evening services, dinner and a Fashionetta 
and Tea. Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor of the church, will fill the 

pulpit at both services.
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By Bishop Smith 
Of CME Church!

Bishop B. Julian Smith of 
CME Church called Governor Bar
nett of Mississippi “a misguided 
Christian who is leading people into 
the dark rather than into the 
light." The prelate made the state
ment while addressing a gathering 
of 500 at a banquet sponsored by 
state laymen of the church Thurs
day night at The Auditorium.

The banquet ushered in the 81st 
session of the West Tennessee An
nual Conference of the Christian 
Methodist Church.

Developing the subject, "The Role 
of the Christian in Modern Society," 
Bishop Smith dared his listeners to 
be true'followers of Jesus Christ.

During the conference, memorial 
services were held for ministers 
who died during the year. Men
tioned were the Rev. W. C. Payne, 
longtime pastor of Greenwood and 
Smothers churches in Memphis; 
the Rev. B. F. Harris of Memphis 
and Trenton who was perhaps the 
oldest minister in Tennessee; the 
Rev. J. II. E. Strayhorn of Jack- 
son, Tenn.; the Rev. C. H. Lanier 
of Henning, Tenn., and the Rev. 
J. W. Moore of Memphis.
. There were no major changes in 
appointments. ....................................

MEMPHIS DISTRICT - Rev. C. 
W. Allen, presiding elder; Dr. D. 
S. Cunningham, Collins Chapel; 
Rev. P. Goyna Hentrel, Trinity;

Brooks, Smothers 
E. E.

Temple;
Coleman Chapel;

BLAIR T. HUNT

CHARLES S. BODYE

Dinner will be served after the 
morning service end the fashlon- 
etta and tea will be held in 
education building and dining 
from 4 to 6.

Twelve committees, under 
overall direction of Charles 
Boyle, chairman, and Mrs. Ann L. 
Weathers, co- - chairman, have 
been working diligently to make 
this day a success. Committee 
chairmen are:

Mrs. Letitia Poston, program' 
Charles S. Johnson, music; Mis. 
Dillie Grant, decoration; Mrs Ida 
Olive, contact; B. 0. Olive, Jr., fi
nance; Mrs. E. F. Johnson, cor
respondence; Mrs. Emm?. Gilmore 
gleaners (adults); William James, 
gleaners (youth); Ed. C. White, 
evangelism; J. T. Chandler Sr., 
publicity; Mis. Ceneta Qualls, tea, 
and Mrs. Julia Walker, regu-tra- 
tlO'J,

the 
Lee Mrs. Venson Will

Head Mahan Board

Rev. P. E.
Chapel;. Rev.
Featherstone
A. Hamilton,
Rev. William Smith, Rock of 
Ages.

Dunnigan, 
Rev. P.

Biology Teacher 
At Manassas Dies

Funeral services were held Tues
day night from St. Andrew AME 
Church for the late Charles S. 
Bodye of 2047 Warren. a biology 
and general science Instructor at 
Manassas High School. Burial was 
Wednesday morning in National 
Cemetery. The Rev. Elmer 
officiated and Lewis and 
handled arrangements.

Rev. Ben Brown, Zion and 
Winrow; Watkins Chapel, to be 

Hegman, 
Frayser 

Rev. N. 
in Cov

ington; Rev. William C. Haynes, 
Avery Chapel in- Covington; Rev. 
E. W. Selby, Plummer Grove and 
Shiloh.

Rev. T. R. McKinney, Mlles Cha
pel in Ripley; Rev. J. H. Givhan, 
Mt. Zion and St. James in Hen
ning; Rev. H. L. Olaker, New Hope 
and Hamlett; Rev. N. E. Brooks, 
Belmont and Douglass in Braden; 
Rev. J. D. Ingram, Woodstock Cir
cuit; Mt. Tipton In Brighton, to be 
supplied. * ,

supplied; Rev. W. B. 
Mt. Zion of Memphis; 
Mission ,to be supplied; 
Mitchum, Collins Chapel

4 LeMoyne Seniors 
To Discuss Charter

Four 'LeMoyne College students 
will discuss the pros and cons of 
the proposed charter calling for 
consolidation of city and county 
governments. The discussion will 
take place Friday morning, Oct. 19, 
at 10:30 before a general assembly 
In Bruce Hall.

Four seniors will form the discus- 
' sion group, with Mi.sses Countess 

Johnson and Elizabeth Lacy speak
ing in behalf of the charter and 
consolidation and Alfredo Saffold 
and Floyd Weakley speaking against 
the proposal

Martin 
Sons

CarleeThe husband of Mrs,
Bodye. the deceased died Oct. 12 
at Kennedy Veterans Hospital. He 
was ttie son of Mrs. Gertrude Bodye 
and brother of Mrs. Irma Beardon.

Mr. Bodye was graduated from 
LeMoyne College In 1955.

Active pallbearers were . James 
arber, John Johnson, Benjamin F. 
Jones, Lawrence Lee, 0. T. Peo
ples and John J. Taylor.

Honorary pallbearers were faculty 
members of Manassas and employes 
of Memphis Country Club.

Plan Kickoff For
UNCF Campaign

Washington And 
Manassas Clash!

of

In October, 1920, the late Dr. 
J. F. Walker and several other 
uien met in Dr. Walker’s office and 
planned organization of the church 
The early organization included El
der W. P. Martin, the first pastor; 
Dr. Walker, chairman of the ot- 
fkial board; Dr. W. H. Luster, sec
retary; E. E. Bright, treasurer, and 
M. W. Bonner, superintendent of 
the Sunday School. All of these men 
have died, but their work remains 
and continues to grow.

Elder Hunt became pastor
the church in 1922. With one ex- 
ception,-r.o other-local minister has 
se-ved a church 40 years.

Under his leadership, along with 
a croup of dedicated churchmen, 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church 
has enjoyed steady growth and 
effective service tc the community 
all these years. Aside from the 
constant growth in membership, 
significant property changes have 
been made. Starting In 1921 with a 
Irsme building binlMn 18M by a 
white congregation, the church 
now enjoys modern facilities which 
include central heating and air- 
conditioning, an Imposing sanct
uary, choir rooms, business office, 
pastor's study, an educational build
ing fully equipped for work in re
ligious education, kitchen and 
dining area, and parking space. The 

I church plant Is now valued 
$200,000.

Officials and members of
church are inviting Memphians to 
worship with them Sunday.

Administrative officials of the 
church are A. Maceo Walker, chair
man; J. T. Chandler Sr., treas- 
uier; ■■ Utillus R. Phillips Sr., sec
retary, and C. B. Cade, .assistant 
secretary.

Mr. Walker has been chairman 
of the church board since 
death of his father.

at

the

Mrs. Ethel Venson, prominent 
civic worker of 1509 S. Parkway 
East, has been elected president of 
the board of directors of Jessie 
Malian Day Cire Center at 929 
Delmar Place. She ¡ucceeds Mrs. 
W. B. Dunham as chief officer of 
the S. U. N. - supported project.

Mrs. Dunham v. as elected vice 
president, succeeding Mrs. Onzie 
Horne. Mrs. Grace Williams re
places Mrs. William pones as secre
tary, and Dr. W. B. Dunham is 
the new treasurer, replacing Atty. 
Marvin Ratner.

Two members were added to the 
board, Prof. Mose Walker and Mrs. 
W. R. Donlgan

Mrs, Venson is a charter membei 
of the board and has beo> active 
in fund - raising campaigns for 
the center. She has served as chair
man of several money - raising 
projects for the day core center, 
including two ‘green teas.'

Lawsuit Against
Walker Dismissed

The $$575,000 lawsuit against A 
Maceo Walker was dismissed this 
week in federal court following ah 
out-of-court settlement. The case 
grew out of an automobile acci
dent near Somerville, Tenn., March 
12.

The suit was brought by Dean L. 
Vaughn, 22, and his wife ,Wanda 
Sue, 20, of Ringgold, Ga. for In
juries received. The Vaughns’ 10- 
month-old daughter, Pamela, was 
killed.

Plans for a kickoff meeting of 
the United Negro College Fund's 
annual campaign in the Memphis 
area will be held in the Commons 
m the LcMoyne College campus 

Tuesday. Oct. 23, at 7:30.
Key workers In past drives will 

attend the Tuesday night meeting. 
Chairinar of the campaign also 
will be announced

UNCF is a national fund - rais
ing agency for 32,-colleges and uni- 
vcisities, including LeMoyne, Lane 
Fisk and Knoxville in Tennessee: 
Philander - Simth lit Arkansas, 
and Tougaloo Southern Christian 
College in Mississippi.

the

LeMoyne's Honor
Students To Dine

Venetian blinds are now 
to match room's decor.

made

Inside Memphis
MEMBERS OF THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST MISSIONARY and Edu

cational Convention, parent body of Owen College, are concern
ed over a report that Dr. S. A. Owen may step down as president 
of the convention when it convenes here Oct. 23-26 at St. John

Baptist ChurcKl
* * * *

DEBATE OVER THE PROPOSED CHARTER is getting rougher 
and rougher. Opponents have begun calling each other liars pub

licly.
★ * * *

COMMON STOCK IN HONEY BOWL LANES, 645 Georgia, at 
$1 per share was offered to the general public Wednesday night 
at a special/meeting. The half-million-dollar lanes are nearing

completion.

- •••«- Vl • j

THOSE 'NO' BUTTONS worn by some opponents of the Charter 
proposing consolidation of city-county governments are^producing 
various comments. One anti-Charterite said his 'No' button means
exactly what it says when he's approached for a loan. Another 
said, he ’removed his button because he works in a bank and 
wouldn't want prospective borrowers to get the wrong idea. A 
pro-Charter man is wearing the 'No' button upside down over his 

'Unity' button, making it read 'On Unity'.
* * * *

DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS can expect two all-out campaigns 
shortly. One will push for white-collar jobs and the other will be

aimed at ending segregation in theatres.
* * * *

BOOKER T. JONES, a June graduate of,Booker T. Washington 
High and a rising young musician, is playing first trombone his 
first year in the Indiana University band.

* * * * *

PORTER JUNIOR HIGH is sporting a uniformed band with

*MI 11»

>1
■■ I
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Tennessee highway patrolmen 
said an Investigation showed Mr. 
Vaughn's car “apparently went out 
of control” and caused the ac
cident.

Mr. Walker had filed a counter 
suit for $13,00 Oto support his claim 
that he was not guilty.

The^settlement was for $15,000 to 
the Vaughns. The amount was paid 
by companies carrying liability 
surance for Mr. Walker.

The traditional gridiron battle between Booker T. Washing
ton High School Warriors and the Manassas High School Tigers 
will be played this Friday night, Oct. 19, at Melrose Stadium 

starting at 8.
This has been the big game of the season as long back as 

some people can remember. Rivalry between the two teams be
gan years ago when BTW was the only high school in Memphis 
and Manassas was the biggest high school in Shelby County.

Manassas, city champs three years in a row, may find the 
going tough and rough) against Washington this weekend. The 
Warriors will be favorites in this contest which should attract a 
capacity crowd,

Washington, now'tied-for first place with Douglass, will go 
into the game with a 3-1 record. Manassas has won two and 
lost three. —■—

Matching wits and strategy on the sidelines will be Washing
ton Head Coach Charles lomax and Manassas No. 1 Mentor 
Johnnie Johnson.

ELDER PORTER OPENING

Lt. ANDREW L. HOLEMAN

U.S. Coast Guard
Officer To Visit

CHURCH ONE. McLEMORE
Elder Willie L. Porter, native Mem phian who said he beg an

a faith movement less then six weeks ago, announced this week 
that he is purchasing the former Assembly of God Church build
ing at 1084 E. McLemore. He said il is all being done by faith.

mlmsliy about, 12 years avo and 
that he recently built a church 
in Clarksville, fenn. He said he 
built it by faith, starting with 19 
mi mbers and growing to more than 
101 -r

He suys ne Is a man of faith 
and that he hM healed many per
sons.

Grand opening of the Community 
Temple is scheduled (or Sunday. 
Oct. 21, with morning and even
ing worship services. Morning ser
vices will be aired over WLOOK 
al noon. I,ate services will start 
at 4 p. m.

Elder Porter said the first sal
vation and healing campaign will 
be conducted by a white evange
list, Don Gossett, of Cloverdale, B. 
C., Canada.

The elder is planning a day 
care center for children of work
ing mothers and housing for sen
ior citizens.

ELDER WILLIE L. PORTER

in-

LcMoyne College’s annual Hon
ors Dinner for sophomores, juniors 
and seniors with ‘B’ averages and 
above will be held Sunday after
noon, Oct 21, at 2:30 in the Uni
versal Life cafeteria. The dinner is 
co- sponsored by the college and 
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. 
Students to be honored are:

Jim Ella Austin, Mary Louise 
Ayers, Doris Benton, Alois M. Be
ra, Marva Chambers, Louvenia S. 
Clayton, Marian Chapman, Willie 
R. Chapman, Irma EZell, Eddie 
Ford, Virginia Flowers. Juanita 
Gardner, Geraldine Gray. Earline 
L. Houston, Donna J. Jones. Au
gustus W. Kelley, Varnell E. Lo
gan .Everett McKissic, Gloria Neal, 
Blragwant Singh, Stewart Truly. 
Floyd Weakley, Robert E. Wil
liams, Alfreda Wooten, Ruth Louise 
Young. Deatrlce QUarleS and Wil
lie Brown.

Faculty division and department 
heads and administrative officers 
of the college also will attend, 
the dinner.

Memphians In Atlanta
Jacques A. Beauchamp and Rob

ert M. Ratcliffe, adjutants in east
ern Arkansas for the United Ne
gro College Fund, attended a UN 
CF regional confeience Friday and 
Saturday in Atlanta, Ga. The two 
adjutants currently are supervising 
UNCF campaigns in Marianna, 
Helena and West Memphis.

Haygood To Speak 
At Memphis State

The Rev. Lawrence Haygood, pas
tor of Parkway Gardens Presbyter
ian Church. will speak at Memphis 
State University. Thursday, Oct. 18, 
at Memphis State University, He 
will address a group in the Fellow
ship House and will discuss "The 
Authority of the Bible."

He will be heard at Melrose 
High School. Oct. 24. His subject 
will be 'The Philosophy of the 
United Nations.”

of

Democratic Club 
Will Meet Monday

Democratic Club meets Monday, 
Oct. 2?, 7:30 p. m„ in the UAW 
Union Hall. 1191 Walker. President 
Alexander Gladney said Democratic 
candidates, includng Frank Cdle- 
ment, have been invited to speak 
at the meeting. Cong. Cliff Davis 
also, has been invited.

President Of Nat’l 
Dental Ass’n Visits

Dr. and Mis Richard Layne
St. Louis were houseguests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Richard Layne of St. 
Louis were houseguests of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Q. Venson. 1509 S. Park
way East, during the weekend. Dr. 
Layne, president of the National 
Dental Association, and Mrs. Layne 
stopped off here after attending a 
meeting in Tuskegee.

Others entertaining the Laynes 
were Dr. and Mrs. Cooper E. Tay- 
lor and Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Car
ter.

Tours LeMoyne's Library
Delegates to the Southeastern 

Library Association’s annual con
vention here last weekend toured 
LeMoyne College’s new library 
building. The tour was conducted 
Friday afternoon by LeMoyne’s 
head librarian, Mrs. Mae I. Fitz- 
gerald,

A

Bill to guard U. 
blocked in House.

S. secrets

Eider Porter’s church will be 
known as Community Temple. The 
building .seats about 1000, is air- 
conditioned and has approximate
ly i>0 rooms including a spacious 
dining hall. There is also a large 
parking area.

Elder Porter said he began his

History Turning
Point - Carter

Limbless Body 
Found On Tracks 
In Oxford, Miss.

OXFORD, Miss. -. (SNS) - 
Deputy Sheriff James Garrison an
nounced that a Negroes body was 
found dead on a railroad track 
with his arms and legs amputated.

R was reported that the father 
of three children was burled on 
October 8, with news of the inci
dent leaking out to a New York 
newspaper, after the body had been 
discovered.

DURHAM. N. H. - <UPI) - A 
Pulitzer Prize-winning editor from 
Greenville, Miss.. Oct. 11th, describ
ed the successful c-nroliment of Ne
gro James H. Meredith at the Uni
versity ol Mississippi as a "turn
ing point in the history of the 
South.”

Hodding Carter of the Delta 
Democrat Times said a state “is 
not likely to invoke the fantastic 
doctrine of Interposition" again in 
light of the federal action against 
Mississippi Gov. Ross R. Barnett.

Carter, speaking In connection 
with the University of New Hamp
shire's destlnguished lecturer se
ries, said:

“The people of our country, 
North and South, may have been 
shocked into the realization that 
we must re-assess our profound 
beliefs that there is more than uni
tes this country than there are is
sues that divide us.

NEARLY 1,000 CHEER MEZZO-SOPRANO

The uead man was Identified as 
Clarence Shaw, a painter and 
carpenter by trade, who lived in 
Oxford.

Deputj Garrison stated empha-

It. (j. g,) Andiew L. Holeman. 
assistant procurement officer, 
Coast Guaid Headquarters. Wash
ington. D. C.. will be visiting with 
Memphis civic loaders and high 
school and college offilcals during 
December 3-7 In order to acquaint 
them with the educational oppor
tunities offered by the U. S. Coast 
Guaid Academy, New London, 
Conn. ?------------ —-—r——-----------

Appointments to the Coast 
Guard Academy are made solely on 
the basis of nationwide competitive 
examinations. There are no con
gressional or geographical quotas.

The 87th annual examination for 
admission to the U. S. Coast Guaid 
Academy, described by President 
Kennedy as "second to none of Ils 
sister academies" wijk b^rjield 
Feb. 18-19 1963 in over 150 cities 
of the United States its possessions 
and selected cities abroad.

An applicant must be a high 
school senior or graduate, who has 
reached his 17th but not his 22nd 
birthany by July 1, 1963. Appli
cants still In high school must 
graduate and earn 15 units by 
June 30, 1963. The units must in
clude three In English, two In Al
gebra and one in Plane Geometry. 
Applicants must be in excellent 
physical condition, between 64 and 
78 inches in height, with pro
portionate weight, and have 20 -30 
vision In each eye, correctable to 
20-20.

The Academy curriculum in
ch,des academic subjects and mili
tary training. Courser are conduct
ed in engineering, the humanities 
and subjects related to the pro
fessional duties of a Coast Guard 
Officer. Cadets arc also schooled in 
the fundamentals of atomic science 
through the use of a nuclear re
actor on the Academy grounds.

During their training, cadets are 
paid $1333.80 per year.

Upon completion of the Academy 
education, cadets are commissioned 
as Ensigns in the Coast Guard and 
awarded Bachelor of Science de
grees.

Extra 
elude a 
letics

Coast 
lion of each summer at sea. train
ing aboard the bark EAGLE 
major cutters.

James Meredith ii back on Iho 
campus of Ole Miss after on- 
other weekend visit to Memphis. 
He arrived here Saturday with 
U. S. marshals, held a short con
ference with lawyers and then 
went into seclusion. It is believ
ed that his wife came up from 
Jackson, Miss, to be with him. *

Meanwhile, Tom Tubb, chairmen
of the state College Board, told 
Governor Ross Barnett that the 
board would not expel Mr. Mere
dith from Ole Ml«., under any 
circumstances.

Tubb said he Informed the gov
ernor that any expulsion action 
would have to originate with the 
university. He said it was not'the 
policy of the board to expel stu
dents. '

He said Barnett had asked him
what the board could do if a par* . 
chiatriel declared Meredith “men
tally Incompetent." He said the 
governor wai “just explomig a 
to have Meredith removed I 
the school"

«5
Tubb said Barnett referred 16 » 

psychiatric examination Meredith 
took while in the Air Force jp 
which Meredith was described »» 
a "man with a mission." ;

Some 3000 soldiers still remain 
on the campus and in the vicinity.

Editor of the University of Mis
sissippi student paper, Miss Sldna. 
Brown of Memphis, in NeW York 
Olfy law weOk for an appearuM 
on a television pans!, said she 
thought U. S. marshals would find 
It necessary to accompany Mere
dith as long as he remains on 
campus.

She said she received a letter 
last week from the White Citizens 
Council in Montgomery, Ala., which 
said "We have just begun to fight. 
We will kill him."

of foul play

Earlier ibis month Negro James 
Meredith was admitted to the Uni
versity of Mississippi in the midst 
of rictmg which resulted In the 
death of two persons and more 
than one hundred injuries.

Barnett Still After 
Miss. Student Meredith

OXFORD. Miss. - (UPI) - A 
state college board official con
firmed Friday that Gov. Ross Bar
nett has been exploring possible 
grounds on which Negro James 
Meredith could be expelled from 
the University of Mississippi.

Tom Tubb, chairman of the 
board, said the governor had phon
ed to ask what action the board 
could take If psychiatrist declared 
Meredith mentally Incompetent.”

- curricular activities in- 
variet.v of clubs and ath-

Teachers Elect

Bob Grider Coach
Guard cadets spend a por-

Elect New Leader

Nat D. Williams
Nat D. William», WDIA radio per

sonality and veteran history teacn- 
er at Booker T. Washington High 
School, has been elected president 
of the Bluff City Teacher» Associa
tion — an organization of 1400 Ni
gro teachers in Memphis.

“I hope to encourage a greater 
degree of professionalism in our 
ranks while I am president," said 
Mr. Williams. "I am concerned not 
only with self-improvement but al
so with helping to close the 
achievement gap between Mem
phis Negro students and the na
tional average."

Mr. Williams takes over from Mt*. 
Will» McWilliams Walker, teach
er at Manassas,

Grace Bumbry Applauded Here
Grace Bumbry, the sensational mezzo-soprano, rode her ris

ing star into Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne College campus Friday 
night and won. the thundering applause of nearly 1,000. Miss 
Bumbry proved she is all-they say she is.. . and some more.

The St. Louis - born singer, who 
who skyrocketed to international 
fame m two years, is currently on 
a 24 - city tour of the United 
States under direction of the im- 
presarin. Sol Hurok. Her first ap-

pearanc" of this tour was in Wash
ington, n. C., and the second at 
LeMoyne

She is appearing in only four 
Other Southern cities, Hampton, 
Va.; Baltimore, Md., Baton Rouge,.

La. .and Houston, Tex.
She was accompanied by Franz 

Rupp who also accompanied Mar
ian Anderson when she appeared 
at LcMoyne several years ago.

Miss Bumbry has been a sensa
tion in Germany, France and Jap
an. She Was highly honored early 
this year when she was invited by 
President and Mrs. Kennedy to 
sing before a group at the White 
.House.i’.

T

Charlie Folsom, a sophomore his
tory major, was inaugurated 1962- 
63 president of the Owen College 
Student Council last Friday.

Mr. Folsom was elected to fill a 
vacancy created by the resignation 
of president-elect Larry Turner.

..'My. Folsom is a native of Kennett, 
Missouri and Is a 1961 graduate of 
the Kennett High School. At Owen, 
he also serves as president of the 
Mr.- Esquire Club, president of the 
College Choir, vice president of the 
sophomore class and editor of 
“Scoop Tab".

The impressive inauguration pro
gram included invocat ion by eGorge 
Twine administering of the oath 
of office by James Watson, sopho
more class president; the challenge 
by William Higgins, freshman class 
president artd response by Charlie 
Folsom. June Lacy was the pianist.

Other officers and members of 
the Student Council are: Mitchell 
Petway. vice president; Irma Shol
ders' secretary; Willie Frank Tay- 
_lnr__Assistant secretary; ■ Daisy 
Hodges, treasurer; June Lacy, 
chaplain: Charles Hooks, parlia
mentarian, and George Twine, 
sergeant-at-arms.
Henry Douglas And Geraldine Pat

ton are the sophomore class repre
sentatives. Jimmie Smith and 
Norma Jackson are the freshman 
class representatives.

College Minister Fred C. Lofton 
and Librarian George C. Grant are 
the advisers, ;

s

Dr. C. L. Dinkins, Owen College 
president, announced two appoint
ments to the faculty and staff this 
week. ,

Robert Grider .a graduate of 
Tennessee A. and I. State Univer
sity, is the new physical education 
instructor and basketball coach.

Mr. Grider, brother of Josh Grider 
of Harlem Globetrotter fame, wm 
a standout athlete In college. Bl 
formerly played with the Harlem 
Magicians basketbal lteam.

Mrs. Ethel A, Brigham joins the 
staff as dormitory Supervisor-of 
the new dormitory for men. i '

Mrs. Brigham is a native of 
Jackson, Miss., and attended' A* 
corn A. and M. College. 8he former- 
ly taught for 27 years in the Mete- 
phis Public Schools.

James Hulbert Is 
Visiting Memphians

A former Memphian, James Hul
bert, now with the U. 8. Informa
tion Agency »erring as director at 
libraries In Dacca, East Pakteten. 
is here this week vlsting relatlvaa 
and friends. He is the houteguert 
of the T. J. Johnson» on Wood
lawn.
Before leaving the United State», 

Mr. Hulbert served as chief Hbrar- 
ian at Atlanta University and Vir
ginia State College.

British Labor leader secret trait
bloc terms.

New Zealand chief mt Dl
Gaulle on exports, .... ■----------- _---------

i
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Teens About Town
*>■

LIKE HI!
This is your teen reporter bring

ing you all the latest and greatest 
news around our town.
GIG

The, Counts Social Club, have a 
very special dance in the works. 
The date: December 1, the time: 
7:30 p. m. until ...... the place: 
LeMoyne Commons, the price: $1.00 
single and $1.75 a couple, the pro
mise: to be one of the swingingest 
gigs of the teen season. Make your 
plans right away to attend for it 
promises to be the’ living end. 
NEWSVILLE

Did you know that the only word 
Loretta Shores can utter is "Char
lie." (But she says it so sweetly) 
Ernest Batten may soon be in 
trouble, (the female type) Simon 
McAnulty's heart is at Booker T. 
Washington with a quarter-back 
named Ronald Ester. John Edwards 
has a secret admirer at Manassas 
and on top of that an ex-flame 
would like to remake the scene (8. 
A. P.) Truman Hull has a fan dub. 
Robert "Pete" Wells has a new love. 
Pan Hancock has so many girls he 
has to put all of their names in 
a hat and the one he picks out is 
the one he dates for that night. 
Robert Davidson rules the romance 
Sfene. The private eye is starting 
his own personal fan club (any 
volunteers?) William Richardson 
and Joyce Carney are a very two
some. I wonder where all this gos
sip came from about Quincey Bill
ups and Avar Hurd (They’re still 
going strong with no signs of any 
competition) Dorothy James' party 
gave the columnists a bookfull of 
juicy tid-bits. It could easily have 
been named "The stepping out par
ty."" Lee and Cooper and Archie 
Scruggs are tight. (Thou there are 
those who would like to break 'up 
their romance) Jackie Clayborn is 
finding it impossible to make up 
her mind about the fellows around 
the city. (Can she help it if she is 
so cute) Melvin Tuggle 4 foot 5 
and weighing 90 pounds in his bare 
feet with two bricks in his back 
pocket is willing to take on any 
fighter,

fight back) Rosie Miles has a love 
at Carver. Nellie Moss is definitely 
the queen (of what I have yet to 
find out) Bertrand Shores would 
like to regain his ring from Sarah . 
Wilks so he can give it to Eleanor 
Kaye Houston. One of the Reed 
twins is mad. at Eugene Lee for 
printing the truth. (However she 
was glad to get her name in the 
paper) Kenneth Porter is having 
trouble with a critic. His critic 
doesn’t like for anybody to be cool, | 
drive a car. join a social dub (es
pecially not the Counts) or hove 
girl friends. If he does any of these 
things he faces the disaster of be
ing normal and. well liked, (what a 
shame) Paul Sims is better known 
as mister Carver. John Jordan is 
the man to watch out for when it 
comes to columns. Roderick Diggs 
has settled down with his one and j 
only. Henry Marmon and Judith' 
Martin are tight. (So are a lot of j 

other kids but this is kind of spec
ial.
TEENSVILLE
GUYS

Eugene Lee (Man.) Paul Sims 
(Car.) Frank Yates (FBH) Wayne 
Williams (Mel) Marvin Bledsoe 
(Man.) John Jordan (Lest.) Joe 
Duckett (Man.) Bernard Johnson 
(FBH) Charles Jones (BTW) Coby 
Smith i Man.) Elroy Carter (Ham.) 
Charles Brown (Doug.) Lallon 
Bovce i Ham j
DOLLS

Anne Burford (Ham) Rosie Miles 
(Man' Ricki McGraw (FBH, Thel
ma Jefferson (BTW) Thelma Glass 
(Mel) Thelma Phillips (Man.) Pa
tricia Hooks (Ham.) Velma Rimmer 
(Car.) Dianne Morris (FBH, 
Maxine Perry (Ham) Norma Taylor 
(Lest) Betty Archibald (BTW) Iva 
Jackson (Man). , 
THE SPECIAL ONES

; Again it is," my privilege to spot
light the outstanding students 
around the city. Five of the best 

; scholars of the city are: Leo Kol- 
, heim, Lorenzo Childress, Roderick 

Diggs, Mary Carlock, and Bernard 
: Johnson. Next week I spotlight one 

outstanding student so stay tuned, 
lighters. (As long as they won’t same time - same station.

»
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MISS EMMA GARRETH

POOLER JUNIOR HI6H SCHOOL
The time has come, Porterettes, 

for us t oget back on the beam and 
here is Deborah Jefferson and 
Gjuandale Fisher and the mystery 
writer bring you the latest news 
around the campus.

WELCOME
We welcome the new teachers 

and the new members of the stu
dent body who are Joining us in the ’ 
new school year. We hope you will! 
enjoy being .with us as much, as i 
we.expect to enjoy being with you.

LIMELIGHT
Ulis week the limelight falls on ! 

none other than Mr. Thompson,' 
the assistant principal" of Porter i 
Jr. High, Mr. Thompson is a grad-i 
uate of Booker T. Washington High 1 
School and Tennessee A & I Uni
versity. He received his BS. de
gree from Tennessee A&I.
FOOTBALL |

Thursday, Oct. 11, we played our 
first football game. The scene was 
Bellvue Park. The game was well 
plqyed, but those Hamiltonians 
were coming on strong and we 
were not ekpecting that. The score 
was 3 to 0 in favor of Hamilton. 
Don't feel bad, boys, just wait until 
we meet them again, and we’ll 
shpw ’em!

The band performed beautifully.' 
Those gold and white uniforms 
were, really swinging, and I do 
mean swinging. Our PEP squad 
really pepped. Our next game will 
be soon so be prepared,
KQOLEST KATS AND KITTENS

Kats: Lee Arthur Harris, Larry 
Camper, Jerry Johnson, Raymond 
Well», WHliam Ford. Willie Martin, | 
Eugene Hayta, Herbert Bed, Jesse 
Henderson, James Buggs and James 
H, Williams.

Kittens:,Fannie Coleman, Em«s- 
tin^WaUai,.Anita Reevts,Ruth 
Johpson, Edna Miller, Carolyn 
Murray. Betty Austin. Virginia 
Walter, Pat Jackson, Linda Pick
iris, Daisy Weaver, Tina Fisher.

Becton, Emma Webster and 
Willlne Caine.

EN SAID THAT:
Pippin hasn't found the 

his dreams, yeti! William 
the idol of all the girls.
Lincoln can't decide bf- 

twtfvned McMurray, James Wil- 
llanw^nd Mr. X.
W Coleman has willed her 

to Barbara Fletcher.
L. Reeves has willed Roose- 
Jeffery (B.T.W.)

Magaha has tough com-

w

SPOTLIGHT
This week we are privileged to al-1 

! low the mellow limelight to shine I 
| directly over Queen Ricki McGraw, | 
! Ricki is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. McGraw and she resides 
with them at 258 West Essex,.

Recently she was honored Home
coming queen of the Father Ber
trand Thunderbolts. Socially she is 
a member of the Co-Ette Society. 
After graduation she plans to fur
ther her education at Lincoln Uni
versity where she plans to enter 
the field of Education.

COLUMNIST - Miss Emma 
Garreth is one of the school colum
nists for The World at Carver High 
School.

around.
Jackie Payne is an undecided 

young lady.
Shirley Blackwell is going to take 

Sego.
Charles Phillips and Michael Gib

son are interested in the same girl.
Frances Cooke. Alecia Borders 

and Fannie Coleman are calm, cool 
and collected. I wonder why.

Kenneth Williams doesn't ever 
tell the truth and Phyllis; Holt isn’t 
just finding it out.

There are unusual kinds of bugs 
roaming around Porter. Oleary 
Ankton (B.T.W.) can have his 
choice of girls at Washington but 
only one at Porter, obviously, 
Betty Tenort.
TOP TUNES AND DEDICATIONS ,

Do You Love Me?—Fannie and 
Robert (Bob)

You Beat Me To The Punch — ' 
Jeraldine Bowen and Lewis Todd

The Twisters—Anita and Roose
velt

Someday, Someway—Judith Yan- 
ce yand Robert Green (Carver) >

Young Girl—Villa Jones and Mr.! 
Wonderful

Minstrel and Queen — Virginia j 
Walter and Guess Who

Yield Not to Temptation—Maria j 
Stewart and Johnny Himt.

Darling—Doris Jones and YK.W.
Rlnky Dink—Alma Nichols and 

Tyrone White
Sherry-Daniel Taylor and Fred ; 

Cooper.best dressed boys
AND GIRLS

Herbert Bell. William Ford. Book-1 
er Middleton. Reggie Pippen and 

i Grover Mosley.
Andrea Morrow, Jeanette Brooks. 

Ann Burden, Gjuandale Fisher and 
Anita Reeves.

Here are a few of our teachers 
who are.very, right, so please-donl 
try to pull them apart. We dedi
cate these programs to them to let 
them know how we feel toward 
their actions.

Mr. H. Hall and Mr. Hawkins— 
The Untouchables.

Mr. J. Smith and Mr. A. Brid
ges—The Flintsones.

Miss D. Bucannon and Miss G. 
Wallace-Room for one more.

Mr. Rcierts and Mr. McKenzie 
—The Corrupters.

Mrs. White and Mrs. Green — 
Margie and Maybelle,

The following students are dedi
cating their names to the needed: 
Florence Nightingale, Juan Boddie, ! 
Gjaudale Fisher, Bertha Magaha , 
and Dorothy Agee.

Barbara Phillips. Deborah Jef-1

(Continued on Page Four)

Manassas High

CARWR HKH ] 
SCHOOL COM
This is Err.nia Gaxndt ana Ru

by Davis bunging yop jp to oate 
around Carver High School. 
‘CLUBS ON THE CAMPUS”

This week the SafetyCouncil 
Club is steppiug into the tiub light. 
The advisors of the Safety Coun
cil are Mrs. Weed, Mrs. Bach. 
Mrs. Hardgiove, and Miss Wells. 
Du Safety Couneii have recently— 
eluted office, s. They are as 
follows:

President — Velma Rimmer,--—
Vice President - Margaret Tur

ner. . .
j Secret ry - Emma Washington 
: Asst. Secretary -Jeanette Wash
ington.

Treasurer - Emma Garrett. 
Chaplain — Patriica Ducan. 
Sgt. at Arms — Mary Hope. 
The Safety Council has very 

high standards for our Safety Coun
cil girls, they are recommended by 

¡their p.ospective home room tea - 
I chers. Seme of the standards are 
j Tact, Neatness. Self • Control. 
, Alertness, and Scholarship, 
j The Science Club, advised by 
| Mrs. Collin, elected their officers 
■ Friday October 12, 19b2. The result 
' was as follows:

By WANDA BOGGAN and 
MAXINE PERRY

This is Lt. Boggan and Sit. Per
ry, bringing you the latest file no
tice on what’s going on around the 
campus.

Booker T. Washington defeated 
the Hamilton Wildcats 33-32. Very 
close victory, don’t you think’ May 
be next'year, Hamilton, you’ll have 
better luck. - '

Melrose homecoming was Oct. 12. 
A swinging platter party preceded 
the game. It was in the gym, 10 
until? The place was packed. Such 
faces were seen twisting the night, 
away: Lee Otis Simmons, Junito 
Terry. Geneva Lane, Mary Wad- 
lington, Hal Williams and other 
smiling faces.

The Hamilton student i body 
would like to recognize Archie 
Scruggs, Preston Peyton, Tyrone 
Byrd, Amos Miller and Theodore 
Pickett for performing so well in 
the game between Washington and 
Hamilton. You did a wonderful job 
fellows, keep it up.

We would like to congratulate 
Adel] Smith and Shirley Purnell 
for being the top leaders of the 
senior class around Manassas cam
pus. We hope your intention of 
leading the class of '63 will be one 
of success.

The Elites Society around Doug
lass campus recently elected their 
officers. The president is Minnie 
Tompkins. Flora Flemming is vice 
president.

Douglass Coronation ceremony 
will be held Oct.’ 23. The parade 
and game will be Oct. 25.

On Oct. 26, there will be a pri
vate party given by Henry Smith 
after the game between FBH and 
Hamilton. Please respond to invi
tations only from Henry Smith or 
L. M. Carrol.special Announcement

The Royal Yettes Social Club is 
sponsoring a Cocoa 8ip and Fash- 
ionette Nov. 4 at 541 Vance (old 
YWCA). Donation, 25c. President 
is Emma Brown. The public is in
vited.

Bv BARBARA TOWNSEND 
AND

BEVFRLY BRASWELL
Hi Gaugj this is Ba bara Town

send and Beverly Brasv.ell, bring
ing you the swinging news around 
the Douglass High School Cimpus.

(ne (f the high-rating club", on 
our campus is the Royil Gents 
Club in which Mr. Omar Robinson 
Jr. and Mr. Nelson Jackson are 
supervisors. The officers of the club 
a:e:

President - Cr.aries Brown.
Vice President — Har»ev Tharp, 
President-Elect — Wallace Hen

derson.
Recording Secretary — Eddie 

McKay.
Financial Secretaiy - Henry 

Arab osc
Bjsmess Mar.agei — Wniiam H 

Fien.ng.
Sgt-at Arms — Tohmai Crivens. 
Sec. Executive Committee — An

drew Hail

OUR SPOTLIGHT
Tms week's spotlight will consist 

of two people, Miss Flora Flemm
ing and. Mr. Nathaniel Guinn.

Mia, Flemming is a senior at 
Douglass and she is the 16-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Flemming Sr.

On campus Flora is head ma
jorette. sponsor ir. the N. D. C. C.. 
Vice president of the Elites Club, 
member of the Spanish Club, Stu
dent. Council, 8. T. S., and fji'e is 
also a candidate for the Miss Doug
lass Title. Good Luck and happi
ness to Miss Fiemming,

Mr. Nathaniel Guinn is president 
oi the senior class. He, lives with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ossie 
Guinn of 3031 Calvert. Nathaniel 
is a member of the Trumph 
Church of God where he is presi
dent of the Young Peoples Band.

Guinn plans to attend Memphis 
State. His ambition is to be an en
gineer Hits off to Mr. Guinn.

Who Will Wear The Crown And 
The Maroon and White Robes- 
Who will be Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 
lt-ss? Candidates running lor Mi's 
Douglass art: Annie Braswell, Fln- 
rii'e Avery, Kathryn Smith. Gra
cie Hardy, Oranvilla Hassis and 
Flora Flemming.

Mr Douglass will be chcsen from 
this group. Joshua Were, Charles 
Brown, Jan.es Kincaide, McArthur 
Henderson Haivey Thaip, Waverly 
Hopson, Andrew Hall and William 
Flemming.

ACTION
The Douglass Red Devils are pres

ently standing with a 3-1 record. 
Captains of the teams are Boboy 
Davis. Eddie Boldin and Joshua 
Ware. Coaches are: A. D. Miller, 
W Harden, C. C. Jones. S. Artry 
and R. Jones. You had better 
watch out Cobras because you'll be 
next.
THE MAROONETTE

Éccéiitly the school paper. The 
Maroone'te, elected officers. Mr. 
George McFall is supervisor of the 
group. The officers are: Editor- 
Charles Brown; Co-Editor-Wal!ace 
Hentfeison; Co-Editor-Maxine Ber
nard; Secretary • Alva Crivens: 
Asst. Secretary - Barbara Town
send; Feature Editor - Kathryn 
Smith; Asst, Feature Editor - Bon- 
p'le Kind; Sports Editor - Joshua 
Ware: Social Editor - Andrew Hall; 
Asst. Social Editor - Granvilla Har
ris; Academic Editor - William 
Flemming; Organization Editor « 
McArthur Henderson; Asst. Orga
nization Editor - Vertís Worsham; 
Circulation Manager - Henry Am
brose; Asst. Circulation Manager ; 
Florene Avery.

Editors for grades: 9th 1-2 Ray 
Brownlee. 10th Shirley Walker. 11th 
Dorothy Hill. 12th Beverly Bras
well. Head Typist Gerceda Mitchell. 
WHÀT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

Gloria Knox got a certain boy 
she is after?

Sandra Nelson and Wallace Hen
derson broke up?

Fred Hendeison wasn't quiet?
Douglass didn't have a swinging 

Pep Squad?
William Flemming and Flora 

Flemming weren’t drum-majors?
Charles Thomas and Y. K. W. 

weren’t what’s happening?
Vertís Worsham didn't go with 

Wilbert Smith? .,
Gregory Hirsch and Herbert Boyd 

didn't run together?
Barbara Tonies didn’t go with 

Don Williams?
Miss Mose Yvonne Brooks wasn't 

attractive’
THE GOSSIP CORNER
I heard that William Flemming 

went cver to Gracie Hardy's house 
one Sunday night.

Charles Thomas is the top boy 
of the Junior class. I heard that 
Charlene Keith lock somebody's I 
boyfriend from them. Who could I 
thu bè?

I heard that Robert Dye is a 
good catch fro some young ladv 
who is willing But hands off his 
pal Charles Thomas.

I heard thàt Andrew Hall and | 
Harvey Tharp were the two top ! 
boys of the senior class. I heard 
that Gwenivere Holt, Shêlla Lol- I 
den and Linda Leigh were the i 
cutest girls of the freshmen class j 
TEEN SPOT

Senior Best Dressed — Bonnie 1 
Kind.

Junior Heartbreaker — Vertís I 
Worsham.

Sophomore Twister — Cheyenne i 
De-mer.

Freshman Cutest — Linda Leiuh. | 
TOP STUDENT

Senior Boys. McArthur Hender
son Harvey Tharp Charles Brown, 
Waverly Hobson and Andrew Hall.

Junior Boys: Henry Ambrose. 
Jacques Tate and Willie Nunally.

F.eshtnan Bovs: Ray Brownlee.
GIRLS:

Seniors- FlO'ene Avery, Thelma 
Biloch, Flora Flemming, Grade 
Hardy arid Gloria Eoyd.

Juniors. Vertís Worsham. Doro
thy Hill, Barbara Tooles. Gloria 
B.owT, Eleanor Ricks and Dorothy 
Wiiliams

Sophomores: Cheyenne Deener, 
Faye Brown, Shirley Walker. Gwen
dolyn Williams and Enita New
son.

Freshmen: Linda Leigh. Tona 
iypn«, Wwenivere Holt. Sheila 
Boldin. Glenda Denner and Vir
ginia Knox.

1OP COIPLES
Charles Thomas and Miss Find

Peggy Collins,
TOP TEN - GUYS

Ernest Batten, Edgar Davis, L. 
M, Carroll, Robert "Pete" Wells, 
Aubrey Yjites. Rochester Thomas, 
Joushua Ware, Gus Heath, James 
Walker, Stoney Willett.
TOP TEN - GIRLS

Ricki McGraw, Eva Brittiam, 
Wandra Jqjuison, Lucy Yates. Thel
ma Glass, Quincey McDonald, Pa
tricia Griffith, Bonnie Kind, 
Rachel Rainey, Vera Merritt. 
PREDICTIONS

Miss Sophistication - Helen Pru- 
dent.

Mr. Esquire - Ronald Ester.
Most Popular - (Girl) - Flora 

Fleming.
Most Popular - (Boy) - Robert 

Davis.
Best Built - Carole Jones
Most Manly Physique - James 

Walker.
Loquacious - Amelia Gibson. 
Best Dressed - Cheryl Walton. 
Best pressed - Robert Davidson 
Most Likely to Succeed - Jac

queline Brodnax.
DID YOU KNOW

Fred Clark and Dog Face seem to 
have something In common .........

! Dan Hancock and Georgia Garmon 
seem to appreciate what Hamilton 
has to offer .... There is a mut
ual feeling Bertrand girls and the 
mighty Warrior.........B. W. (Mel
rose) is a way out young lady .... 
John Arnold has a new love and 
this time it Is for real (Right Lyn- 
dia Campbell) .... Kenneth Porter 
has a certain envious enemy who 
doesn’t seem to like the fact that 
he is a count and not walking the 
streets at night (If a fellow is ad
mired and respected by other stu
dents than he is bound to have 
green-eyed critics).

¡

IS IT TRUE
Amelia Gibson ranked Brenda 

Rice Saturday . A certain young 
lady got the wrong impression of 
Robert Davidson (by the way, he 
doesn't want you) Uriah McGee I 
claims Cheryl Walton as his prize 
possession ... Roy Jones reserves 
his cool ......... Roderick Diggs gets

i angry when he hears a certain 
I name ....... .. Mary Lynn Morris
1 better watch what she says (isn’t 

that right Lucy Yates) Jackie 
Young goes with Rudy Best and 
admires Donald Moss . . Myrtle 
Rankins and Robert Wells are tight

.... Charles Green has a nose
job on Quincey Donald ... Janice 
Hill has given up hopes for YKW 
....... Barbara Lonas, Bobby Shipp, 
and Buddy Taylor are a nice tri
angle ........... Rochester Thomas
wyants to move Orlando Harris 
(Can that be done, Yvonne, 
Patricia Hillard likes Roy Scott but 
is hitting it off with Odetta .... L.

i M. Carroll doesn't kno whow to
1 make up his mind ... Joe Duck
ett can't face reality . Aren- 
thia Leath has an admirer at Fa
ther Bertrand .. Ricki McGraw 
is remaining faithful .... Glenda 
Mitchell has competition with Ed
gar Davis.........Joe Sandridge has
forgotten Yvonne Owens and now 
Its Joycelyn Peters .. Glover Til
man got put in a trick because L. 
M. was with Bunny Collins the night 
of Dorothy James’ party . .. Hen
ry Mkrmon specializes in nose
jobs ......... Joyce Cochrane is about
to make that all important decis
ion concerning YKW .... Amelia 
Hayies doesn't miss a good thing 
until it is gone .... Gloria Miller 
should attend dancing school for 
obvious reasons .... Eddie Walsh 
has a fan club and all of its 
bers are competing for the 
est office ......... Sallve Ross
Amos Miller's nose.
TOP COUPLES

Bashful and Rufus Lee.
Ulysuss Holmes and Barbara Tug

gle. f
John Frank Miller and Carolyn 

Morris.' i

CUvetta 'Hoskins and Leonard 
Coleman.

Cordelia Porter and Larry Mil
ler.
Lawrence Trotter and Sstella Har

ris.
Carla Allen and Fred Jackson.
Ervin Keith and Pauline Robin

son.
Hubert McGee and Faye Turner. 
Brenda Sawyer and Ernest Bell.

DEDICATIONS
Monster Mash - Odetta and hers. 
Climb - Donald Moss and Vivian 

Charney.
Someday, Someway - Ernest Bat

ten and Georgia Garmon.
Near You - Roy Lewis and Rosie 

Miles.
Gee Baby - What About You - 

, aPtricia Hooks and Harold eBan. 
I My Man - Barbara Hoskins and 

Sam McDowell.
, Darling - Morris Webb
, teshia Wyatt.
I Try a Little Tenderness 
Puryear and Raymond

; Love that Really Counts
! Davis and ackie Walker.
I You can't hide from Love - Stan- 

| ley Beale and an admirer.
Tnese arms of Mine-Wesley Mit

chell and Doris, Rowe.
Untire Me - Willie Ann Johnson 

’ and Charles Ingram.
Shaky Mae - Barbara Elrod and

I

President — Shiiley Johnson 
Vice President — Vera Avery- 

iiart.
Secretary — Thelma Miller.
Asst-. Secretary — Sandra War- 

' req,
I Trcasuier - Alvla Parker.

Sgt. at Arm s— Johnney Berry
hill.

Reporter — Kubye Davis
Business Manager — Carrie Bow

man.
i Tlie Juniors of Carver High 
j School look a F. S. A. T. test
Tuesday Octeoer 16. 1962. The ice 

, for the test was one dollar, Mucn 
success was for all the Juniors.
'The Student of the Week."

This week the spotlight is on
j Mr. Joseph Bell, who resides at 
i 1357 Kennedy with his mother, 
Mrs. Leia Beil. Mr. Bell is a mem

ber at Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
; where he serves as Secretary of 
the chui cli. Mr. Bell is also a Mus
ical Instructor for the Youth Choir 
and Musical Director for New Zion 
Baptist Church in Feeble Road, 

j On campus Mr. Bell is President 
of the 12-5 class and also Presi
dent of the Senior Class. He is 
treasurer of the Student Council, 

' Captain of the Pep Squad 
member of the Charales, 
best singers of our school 
Glee Club. So hats off to 
student of the week, Mr.
Hell, .
Cindidates for The Student Coun
cil

President — Ecttye Johnson and 
James Ixii!:..«

Vice President — Beverly P'.rk- 
er and Ethel Jrtir.'cn.

Secretary — Gfrrldine Logan:nd 
Lewitt Draper. •”
Nominees for Miss Carver

Lenora Linisey, Beverly P.-.k-r, 
Linda Jones, Cc-uldine Login, 
Sallye Bowman, Cmolyn Sherav.n. 
Peggy Wilks, ar.d Effie DeDr-y. 
Top Teens Around Town

Morris Wibb — Kenneth Pur- 
ref 'Wish).

Bobbie
(Man.)

Simone 
hiem 'Y.

Maxine 
(Prep).

B.iibrra Towiwnd— 
McKay 'Doug.)

John JoJrdan, Stella 
'Lester)

Carolyn Jones — Ernest
'Ham.)
Top .hint»*

Delores C enshnw, Edna Coving
ton, Floria Terry Alberta C err. 
Bobbie Farmer, WWonla Po 
Arnetts Phillips, Ciarice Mitihe I, 

I Inima Jordon, ,'a.in Whitlfied. 
I DelecatiouS

These Arms cf Mines — 
Perry and David Shannon.

Someday Semi w ay aJnice 
fin and Wayne Evans.

My Man Princess English 
Hurbert Williams.

Darling Beverly Scott and Mel
vin Mallory.

Never Let Me Go Joyce P.ecvA; 
and John Jackson,

Try A Little Tenderness Od na 
Presley and Floyd McGhee.
Ideal Couple

Zeb Hill and Delores Hall

(Continued on Page Four)

Your reporters, May Rose
U Gene, are back on the scene to 
let veu in on the latest chatter 
around the M. ÓK? OK.

We would like to congratulate 
the football team for giving us 
JOY last Thursday, when the Ti
gers beat Lester High. When the 
Tigers have JOY you had 
watch out. (Hav' Mercy)
FASHION AND SOCIETY 
NOTES

What a joy it is to note that 
styles are returning to "normal" 
this year.

The new styles are pretty, wear
able, and flattering. The dresses 
and skirts are one or two inches 
above the knees, fit at the waist, 
have charming appliques and ap
pear in delectable colors and 
fabrics Illustrations of the latest 
trends are seen on the - follojving 
popular young ladies: Betty King, 
Claudeen Cooper. Phyllis Taylor. 
Carita Harrison, Wilma M\vs, Ed
die Springfield and many more.

In hair ’styling, the boufante is 
-most-common.with: Juanita Branch 
Gwendolyn Seward, Frankie Mat
thews, Shirley Purnell and Bever
ly Hooks. The bobs aré still in 
the swing as far as the following 
are concerned: Millie Royal, Rubie 
Lockridge, Sylvia Coleman, Elea- 

¡ nor Robinson, and Velma Can
non.

Girls usually keep the lid on 
their feelings in some situations 
but not when clothes, are concern
ed.

Young men are pretty definite 
about what they like too: never
theless they are subject to their 
off moments and their fads. Cur

rent examples are: hussy puppies. 
| bulky sweaters, socks matching 
their top garments, colorful hank- 

j erchiefs, and sporty sports coats. 
' Some of the young men seen wear- 
lng these are: Eddie Walsh, Joe 
Duckett, Reuben Hal', Jessie John
son. Lenon Coleman, Coby Smith, 
William Richardson. Roderick 
Diggs, Theodore Page, and many 
more.

Boys and girls have taken a 
liking to the brown and beige sad
dle oxfords.
I HEARD AND THEY SAID

Some of the sponsors are hot
satisfied with their officers. The
Reed twins didn't like the state
ment that was written about them 
last week. (You had better be glad 
that someone is thinking about' 
you at all). Its easy to get a nose- | 
lob on Larry Hili (FBH). (Last 
time it was Charlene Stewart), | 
Washington’s reporters have all j 
the qualifications of a warrior. In I 
other words, they look “BEAT.” j 
Naomi Reed is courting Dan Han
cock now (Well, .JVell, Well). ¡ 
Frankie Matthews wants everyone.[ 
to know that sne has deducted Ar- I 
chie Scruggs from her roll call | 
and not Donald Moss. Bobbie Ag- i' 
ness and Roy “Tiger" Jones are! Oscar Reed, 
going places and doing things. TIGERS 
Shinev Purnell is checking out i Albert Buford, Charlie Smith, 
at Manassas and Melrose. Brenda ’ Jesse Jackson, Ike Htentrel, James 
Rice was going to knock the Mon- | Thomas, Don Cook, Billy Hill. Rlcli- 

ard Simpson,—Lawrence Carter. 
Frank Dilworth and Jesse Jackson.
TIGERBEIXES

Marie Kirk, Adean Bowen, Joyce 
Carney, Sharon Hall. Annie P. Bra
den, Evon Brown, Melba Watson, 
Rosie Montgomery, LaWare Wright, 
Leola Tucker, Pat Grififn and Iva 
Jackson.teens Who are
GOING PLACES

Boys — Marvin Bledsoe (Man.) 
Roy Lewis (Car) Herman Thomas 
(BTW) James Hughes (Ham.) Leo 
Koiheim (FBH) Henry Petty (Mel) 
William Fleming,(Doug.) 
GIRLS — Bobbie Agnéss (Man.) 
Gloria "Jean" O'Neil (Car) Doris 
ftdwe (Ham) Sylvia Bunt.vn (BT 
W) Simone McAnulty (FBH) Myr
na Williams (Melj Minnie Thomp
kins (Doug)
NOTE: - Simone, don’t forget 
abom the address. OK?

Before we break off from this 
lovely “set" we would like a few 
words with you. Every man is a 
"tiger." We are also looking for
ward to seeing you at the game 
tomorrow night. (Friday) Please 
bring a good supply of JOY with 
you. Ok? Ok.
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key_ outof. Gail -Eanklin-FYiday - 
but she couldn't find anybody to 
hold ner books (ha!! ha!!). When 
Leon Hind's name is mentioned 
around Ophelia Rainey she is 
speechless for 30 minutes. Law
rence Hill is a natural woman hat
er. Velma Cannon is lonesome for 
Billy Doss and Eddie Walsh didn’t 
succeed. Alvin Currie cant play 
football ?.s well as ne can act 
foolish. Irene Barber will not .talk 
over the intercom this year (Good 
riddance). Ellis Mau.iin is co rude 
that even his best friends refuse 
to stay around him That Bernice 
Johnson disowns her bigtime col
onel.
WE WONDER

Who is the W. C. (BTW) that 
digs Margo Nixon? What Wesley 
Mitchell is waiting on? (You’re 
letting all the young ladies get 
away.) Why Pied Dorsey (BTW) 
wants to talk to Carmejla Guy, 

' when he and Alice Taylor are 
supposed to be so right? (I guess 
he says everything can loosen.) 
When will the football team let the 
name of their queen out of the 
bag ior is it already out)? Why 
Leo Edwards talks to ao many 
girls? (I guess M. H. F.) is not 
saying the right things.) Does 
Charlie Wilks court Lorretta 
Shores or Evelyn Golden? When 
will the sad junior class elect their 
pitifql officers?
DEDICATIONS

My Man - Charles Johnson and 
Martha Combs.

Don’t Ever Leave Jfe — Calvin 
Boone and Joyce Maharne.

Looking for a Love - Coby 
smith?

Fat Boy — Chester Taylor and 
Ira Jackson

Do You Love Me — Robert ter
leer and Clara White.

Darling — Bettye Agness aud

STROLLING
While strolling down corridors, 

we heard Shirley Dean shout, "Ston 
the Wedding," for Hittie Bonner 
and Willie Lynch.

Janice Morgan told Claude Green 
“You Beat Me to the Punch."

I heard Dan Hancock singing, 
"Darlinng" to Dorothy James

Dorothy Lewis told a certain 
friend, "I'm Looking for Love'

Rosemary Jones told Eddie 
Hughes. 'T'm a Young Girl."

Phyllis Davis told Harry Man
ning to call her at her offlve. the 
number is “Beechwood 4-5789."

Everytime Carolyn Smith sees 
McArthur Henderson he's "Up on 
the Roof" thinking. Harold'' Beane 
was humming "Somebda.v. Some
way" to himself in English.

James McKinley told 
Jones "If You Ever Need 
Lovoing, Send for Me." 

... Bobbv Shipp told Yvonne

and a 
the Î8 
Senior 

our 
Joseph

CAROLE JONES AND 
ANN COOPER 

TO THE WILDCATS
It is with great pleasure And 

much admiration that we congrat
ulate the football team on a job 
well done. The Washington War
riors were really surprised at the 
good fight you put up! We again 
congratulate you and say, “look 
out" Bertrand.

While we are writing, we should 
like to express our sorrow to Robert 

. Wright who was injured in the 
Manassas game and to Jerry Smith 

i hurt in the Melrose game. We hope 
i that we will see you on the grid- 
I iron again this year,

DON’T ASK ME
Why we see Robert Wells walking 

with Myrtle Rankins all the time 
. . . Why our football team is the 
best . . . Why the Pep Squads 
won’t yell . . . Why report cards 
are so patriotic this year . . . 
IN THE GROOVE TOGETHER

Glover Tillman and L. M. Carroll, 
Relzie McNeal and Leon Bennett, 
Barbara Lanos and Cotis Woods, 
Yvonne Coleman and Bobby Shipp, 

1 Ozell Golden and Mary Carlock, 
1 Sallie Ross and Amos Miller, Carla 

Allen and Fred Jackson (MSU), 
Lawson Rowe and Anne Burford, 
Maudette Brownlee and Ernest 
Batten.
SENIORS

James Carpenter, Lawrence Grif
fin. Charles Greene, Elroy Carter, 
Larry Dailey, and Charles Brooks.

Phyllis Davis, Elice Reese, Rosie 
Tabor; Patricia Hooks and Joyce 
Walton.
JUNIORS

Doris Price. Betty Hollowell. 
Mary Dortch, Doris Woods, and 
Jackie Young. Claiborne Davis, 
Otis Hullum, Harold Dean, Emory 
Hunt, and William James.
IT’S TOO BAD!

All the seniors won’t forget the 
Corontion Ball... Clarence Bolden 
doesn’t get a girl .. . The Los Ca- 
balleroes can’t get organized . , . 
James Hughes likes to play both 
ends against the middle . .. Uriah 
McGee thinks girls are"extra" nice 
. . . ¿illy Cunningham doesn't go 
for Hamilton girls.
WE LISTEN TO

Beachwood 4-5789—Dotty Thomp
son.

Monster Mash-The Hypnotists 
Party Lights-Lallon Boyce.
Green Onions — The Wildcat 

marching band.
I ain't never-Terri Robinson. 

KAMPUS QUIPS
I "We're sure to beat Bertrand"
! “Bethel is klnda cute.”
: "Concentrate only on the sound 
of my voice;”

"Please don't swell the football 
teams' head."

"Whittier and Beverly stick to
gether like glue and more glue."

■•Ill bet Lena Richmond will be 

chosen football queen.
“Sure, we plan to win the Miss 

NDC" contest.
JUST CALL ME

Ted "Colonel" McDaniels., 
J James "Dowdy Red” Carpenter 
■ ' Elroy “Pres" Carpenter, 
i1 Lora "Mae" Greene

Doris "Frank" Price

By LEE

and Lu-

- Bertha
Jackson.
- Robert

!

Refreshing Lift!

Lorine 
Some

. 2-“, Z'.'.rr '.Z.Z "___ i Cole -
man, "Make It Easy on Yourself "

William Carter told Flora Flem
ming “To Yield Not to Tempta
tion."
COPLES AND
DEDICATIONS

Bobby Shipp and Buddie Taylor 
— Do You Love Me?

Ervin Keith and Peggy 
ton — You Belong to Me.

Lawrence Trotter
Harris — Parlinng.

Sherin Washington
Moore — Lie to Me.

Kenneth. Worthy
Walton — Magis Wand.

Billy Cunningham and
Wells — Someday, Someway.
CITY-WIDE BEAT DRESS

Flora Flemming .Doug.)
Stella Harris (Lester).
Patricia Washington (Car )
Maryland Roby (Ham.)
Maggie Dillard (Wash.)
Do.lly Rosemon (Mel.)
Rosie Miles (Man.)
Levon Kelsey (Ham.)
Larry Clark (Wash.)
William Richardson (Man.)
James Hollins (Car.)
Emmett Macklin (Mel.) 
McArthur Henderson (Doug.)
Answer to last week's question:

Hamp-

Agnes — Seltne Rc-Utr

McAn.'iy — Leo Kcl-
M)
Piny — Wanda Bogan

and

and

and

Stella Eddis

Evelyn

Mattie

Beverly

Ì

Hu’ .’>s

Baden

Julia

G I
i

and

BUTTERMILK

| (Y. K. W.).
Wilbert Smith and Vertís Wor

sham.
Sam Bovd and Charlene Keith.

■ T. C. Haraway and Barbara 
Johnson.

Flora Flemming and Mr. Find. 
[—William Flemming and Gracie-
Hardy

Until next vcek the two B's will 
be bugging you again and atway's 
remember "To thine ownself be 

i true". Bye-Bye

!

I

Yes, M. P. has found a love
. “Pick. the..click of. the. week,’'___

Crying Over You by The Lyrics.
Until our next edition of the file 

notice, this is Lt. Boggan and Sgt, 
Perry saying stay prepared to read 
and think.
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CONCERT ARTIST WHO 
THRILLED MRS. JACQUELINE 
KENNEDY WIN8 BIG OVATION 
IN MEMPHIS

An- 
won

reckoned 
and

man of junior board of dirctors, and Sandra Tay
lor, chaplain. National projects of the Co-Ette’ 
Club are the United Negro College Fund and the 

NAACP.

Jac 
intruduc-

MRS. ROSALIE HARRIS, a for
mer Memphian, was in town 
her home in Chicago last 
to visit a brother who is ill 
Kennedy Hospital.

-sc- 
per- 
llist

The Nation's most talented con
cert artists can nove over for an
other — Groce Bumbry.

------ - Her recital Friday night 
packed house in the C.
Bruce Hall at LeMoyne College 
displayed a voice to be ' ’
with .. It is big, beautiful 
she sings with apparently effortless 
productions and projection ... 
knows Just how to handle 
voice and diction is excellent.

The 25 - year -old Mezzo 
piano, whj gave a ''Command 
formance at the White House 
February when she flew homo 
from Paris to sing at the State 
Dinner after receiving an invita
tion from tiie president’s wife, was 
regal, dramatic and graceful with 
ail uf the poise that any artist 
could possess. The brown beauty 
wore an exquisite printed satin 
gown that featured a regal tram.

The ovation for Miss Bumbry 
was tremendous and richly re
ceived. The singer, whose rise has 
been rpectacular in a mere two 
short years, displayed a range that 
tempts one to think of Marion 
derson whose scholarship sue 

t several vears ago.
In her opening group (by 

ope Peri) sue gave the 
lion. In all of her groups love was 
displayed and she brought out 
vividly inspiration, acknowledge
ment of love ... the meaning of 
love .... In her second group 
grief, dispair.and gratitude to God 
stood out ...

Dete:minatlon was. shown in 
Brahms' Won Ewiger Liebe.. and 
sorrow in Der Tod, das 1st die Kue- 
hle Nacht .. She later displayed 
trust, confidence, fantasy, lethargy 
and solitude . .. not only In her 
voice but in her expressions and 
acting. Particularly fine was her 
last group by Strauss when she 
gave a summary and defined love 
One could immediately tell that 
the young artist was in love. Her 

---------repertoire included love -selections 
by Schubert, Brahms, Liszt, Gluck 
Torelll, Verdi and Strauss.

A quarter of spiirtuals closed 
her program and the packed house 

“showered her with applause .. . 
and there were three encores.

The artist was accompanied by 
Frau? Rupp who accompanied 
Marlon Anderson here three years 
ago.

Miss Bumbry, a native of St 
Louis, launched her career on the 
Arthur Godfrey talent show when 
she sang O Don Fatale from Don 
Carlo by Verdi displaying fatality 
and disaster .... and since 
time has become one of the 
sought after singers on the 
tlnent. She made her debut 
the Paris Opera in 1930 
studying 18 months in Italy. She 
was graduated from Bethune Cook
man college.

Among the few glimpsed in the 
huge crowd as I went in with 
my mother, Mrs. Gertrude Arm
strong, Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp and 
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso Hozay (who is 
home from her west coast home for 
a few weeks) were the young 
artist's uncle and aunt, Rev. and 

1 Mrs. W. J. Walker, of Holly Springs 
Miss., who were proud and justly 
so of their famed niece .. whom 
we had (he pleasure of sitting next 
to.

Others noticed were President 
and Mrs. Hollis Price of LeMoyne 

Mr. J. W. Whittaker, head 
of the music department ... The 
Washburn Twins, Mrs. Ann Wea
thers, president of the LeMoyne 
Alumni ... Dr. and Mrs. Vasco 
Smith, Mr«. Ruby Gadison .... and 
with her were Miss Veda Reed, Art 
Instructor at Memphis Academy of 
Art and Mr. Carl Seebach who es
corted her.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Dr. 
Peter Cooper, Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Lockard, Mr. Otlia Brandon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roscoe McWilliams, Mrs. 

--------- M»e h Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs, 
Howard Sims, Mr.- Lonnie Briscoe? 
National President of the Alumni 
Association ... Dr. and Mrs. 
Vasco Smith, Mrs. B. T. Johnson, 
Mrs. Charles Fletcher, Mrs. Rose

that 
most 
Con

st 
after

Goodman, Mrs. Hattie Bush, 
¡and Mrs. Fred Goner, 
Bennie W. Wilson, and Dr. 
Mrs. N. M. Watson.

Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew
her son, William Bartholomew who 
spent the summer in Europe . . 
Mrs. James Byas and her young 
daughter;-Mae Ohva Mrs. Em- 

a Crittenden, Mrs. Marie L. Ad
ams, Miss Mattie Bell, Mrs. Bessie 
Wells, Mrs. Marie Rivers, Mrs. 
Norma Jean Griftin . . and with 
her was the charming Mrs. Charles 
Tarpley ■ a newly wed who ls the 
former Lois Latham who is a na
tive of Memphis' — and Dr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr., 
daughter, Miss Marion Speight 
taught the artist foreign language 
at Bethune - Cookman.

Others seen were: Mrs. Kathryn 
Thomas, Dr. Clara Brawner, Mrs. 
Betle Bland, Mrs. Sam Brown. 
Mrs. Hazelh O. Lewis, Prof, and 
Mrs. Guy Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry White, Mis. Bernice Callo
way. Mrs. Alma Booth, Mrs. C. M. 
Rculhac. Mrs. Alice Burchett, 
Thaddeus Stokes, Mrs. Helen West. 
Mrs. Mabie Hudson, Mrs. Leutia 
Paston and Mrs. A B. Carter. 
MRS. GEORGE ISABEL IS 
CHARMING HOSTESS AT

DINNER PARTY
What is a better way of 

trig off fall activities than 
the usual bridge dinner parties . 
And members of the P-A-T-S do a 
good Job of it every year. Satur
day eevning's affair was an unub- 
ually pretty one with Mrs, George 
Isabel (Ethel) serving as hostess at 
her prety Cleremont Circle home.

Gusets ar rived' at 7 for cock
tails .. and dinner was served 
buffet style at 8 in the dining 
area. Many of the members and 
guests ate in the living dining area

. while others went directly to 
the upstairs bar room where bridge 
was the order of the evening im
mediately after dinner .. And 
the room is a veiy pretty one with 
much space.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Lockard, presi
dent of the P-A-T-S, won second 
prize .... Mrs. Sam Helm won 
the first club prize .. Guest prizes 
went to Mrs. Josie Flowers and 
Mrs. Doris Ray respectively.

Other guests of the evening were 
Miss Martha Floweis and "Your 
Columnist” who was only able to 
stay around a few minutes. Other 
members who were in the bridge 
game were the pretty
charming little hostess;
Cliarles Fletcher, Mrs. Mollie 
ter, Mrs. Hazel Lee, Miss 
Evans, and Mrs. Rose Coleman.

MR. ROBERT ANDFRSON 
RECORDING ARTIST, WILL 
APPEAR AT PENTECOSTAL 
SUNDAY

Sunday, October 23 will be a big 
day for Memphians again .... and 
especially so for members of Pent
ecostal Church of God In Christ 
who will present to the Memphis 
public Robert Anderson, recording 
artist who will airive here to sing 
for a group on Saturday before 
the big festival on Sunday. The 
artist, who has done recordings of 
“Just A Closer Walk With Thee," 
"hl Times L’ke These" "Oh Lord 
Is It I,” ’’Nothing Shall Disturb 
My Faith" and “Sweeter As Thee.' 
will give his autographs and per
sonal greetings to the public at a 
reception (to be given in his hon
or) following the program in the 
pretty Penecostal reception hall. 
Bishop J. O. Patterson, pastor of 
Penecostal and Mrs. M.ittye Wig
gley, Chairman, are inviting the 
general public, -

MR. AND MRS. POWERS 
THORNTON and their brother and 
sister -in law. MR. AND MRS. 
HAYWOOD THORNTON are back 
after an extended vacation that 
took them to Mexico and Californ
ia. In Mexico the couples visited 
Mexico City, Acapulco, Mexico Ci
ty, Monterey, Guadalajara and 
many other points in Mexico, Cal
ifornia and Arizona (where they 
visited the Grand Canyon the 
Painted Desert and the Indian Re-

IS. JR. are back after spending 
some time with Atty., and Mrs. A. 
A. batting in Chicago after die 
death of Mrs. Lading's father, Mr. 
“Jeff" Ish, prominent Chicago bus
iness man.

The very attractive MRS. MAG- 
Glii M. palmer Is back home af- 
tei a long vacation that took her 
to Buffalo where she visited an 
aunt, M.s. Willie McCray oil to 
Toledo .... Lancing, Mich., where 
she visited Mr. and Mrs. Chai les 
J. Patterson: both tenner Memph
ians). ... Detroit for a short visit 
witn an aunt .. to Gary with 
frit aids and her last stop was in 
Chicago where she was with an
other aunt.

MRS. STANLEY ISH. JR. is ill 
the news again .. this week. She 
flew up to Chattanooga for tlie 
Annual Meeting of the Tennessee 
Council en Human Relatio ns” Al- 
so going up were Mr Hunter Lane 
President of tlie Memphis Chap
ter and Rev. Lawrence Haygood, 
Mrs. Ish is vice - President 
West Tennessee.

Meharrv’s Pathologist DR. HOR
ACE FRAZIER. MRS. FRAZIER 
and their baby son, Anthony were 
in loan with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Fields, Sr. last 
week.

Di. Stanley Ish, Dr. Hill Johnson 
and Dr. Alphonzu Saville are back 
after attending the "College 
Surgery" in Atlantic City 
week. J

REV. t'M. BELL has been
at Kennedy for tlie past week .... 
but is much improved and at home. 
The well known minister, 
came to Memphis from Boston, 
instructor of foreign languages 
Manassas High School.

CO-ETTE OFFICERS FOR 1962-63, seated, left to bell, business manager; Carolyn Brandon, chair
right: Lynda Hargraves, recording secretary;
Jacquelyn Broadnax, president and Roger House, 
treasurer. Standing, left to right: Anne Burford, 

retiring president and chairman of Cultural Af
fairs; Pheobe Weaver, journalist; Lydia Camp-

and 
Mrs. 
Car- 
Jean

servation ....
to mention a few places that the 
Thorntons stopped.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEW-.

aging and News editors of the 
Memphis World flew to Atlanta 
Friday for a Conference of Region 
Five of the Adjutants of the 32 
colleges of the United Negro 
College Fund that met at Gam
mon's Theological Seminary.

While there they spent 
time at the paper's home 
with Mr. C. A. Seott, ) 
editor and publisher of the Scott 
Newspaper Syndicate and attended 
the football game between Morris 

' Brown and Florida.

mudi 
; office 
managing

Manassas Faculty Members and 
many Memphians were saddened 
over the death last Friday of MR. 
CHARLES BODY, instructor of 
biology at Manassas where he was 
loved and respected by tlie teach
ers and students .... Il happened 
that Mrs? Bernice Abron, and 
"Your Columnist” 'both members 
of the Manassas faculty) were grad
uated from college with the de
ceased ... We ran into Dr. W. 0. 
Speight. Jr., Mrs. Speight and Al- 
ty. “Ben” Jones Monday twlio were 
also graduated with, usi .. Atty 
Jones and Dr. Speight hud kept 
up with Mr. Body through the 
years . visited him every day in 
the hospital .... Ben Jones said 
"he was his very best friend from 
childhood days and through col
lege.” Mr. Body, who was quiet, 
kind and well liked had a 
brilliant mind. He will be missed 
around Memphis and Manassas for 
a long time to come. Memorial 
Services were held lor him in the 
school auditorium Tuesday morn
ing. So sad is Jake Barker (with 
whom he graduated and worked in 

rcacy 
with

the cleaning business that his 
smile has been slowed up 
grief.

Tea And Fashion 
Show Big Success

A successful tea ami fashion 
show was given by the Wonder 
Social Club in the home of M's. 
Evelyn Caruthers, .1500 S. Willette.

Mrs. Flare D. Watts, club presi
dent, offered a special thanks to 
all who participated and attended.

The club is now mapping plans 
that will enable its members to 
Share with the unfortunate during 
the Christmas season. Mrs. Caru
thers is reporter for the club.

powders
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The Tennessee Slate Progressive Beauticians Association is 
planning its Annual Stale Clinic, Oct. 21-22. A Friendship Tea 
will be given at Gorine College, 449 Beale Ave., Sunday evening, 

Oct. 21, from 4 to 6. , *
Monday, Oct. 22, classes will be'held from 9. to 12 and from 

1 to 5 p.m. The registration feoffor these classes is $1 for mem
bers and $1.50 for non-members. There will also be demonstra
tions of the latest hair styles and products by the guest artist, Tracy 
Wright. Other demonstrations will be by Mrs. Myrtle Smith and 
Mrs. Clara Nunnally. A style show will be presented Monday 

■Evening at 8:30 p.m.
All beautician? are urged Io attend these sessions which are 

being held at 449 Beale. Call 526 5632 and make your reserva

tions.

Della Board Meet

MARY MARTEL
Fellow Discovers Girlfriend Has Temper 
And 'Throws Things'; He's Abit Concerned

Dear Maty:
My girl fi lend is 22 years old 

and works in a <o»iLown restau
rant. We planned to be married 
this fall but I was laid off so ave 
decided tc-uiiit-until I found an
other job Since I have been off I 
have had an opportunity to learn 
more about this girl. She has a 
terrible tempo.. .¡lamps her feet 
and screams al me. She even 
thioivs. things.

I love this girl but am wonder
ing if there is anything I can do 
to stop her from acting like this.

Please answi r in your column.
JOE

Dear Joe:
I doubt that there is anything 

you cm do to help this 22 - year- 
old infant who has temper tan
trums. The best favor you can 
do her is Io insist, she seek profes- 
aaahiil help Anyone ever three who 
is still using cnintional means—to. 
control his or iitr environment is 
disturbed end needs professional

http.

Dear Marv:
What can we do about my 

liter? He if. 23 years old and has 
never-held a mb. The only money 
he has is what he can bum from 
mother ai d the rest of us He al
ways, wants something and is al
ways "borrowing" though lie knows 
he cannot pay back

We, the two sisters and a bro
ther, have decided not to give him 
any more money as long as ail he 
dot s is to lie around the house and 
sleep and smokc'clgaretles.

Can you help?
LOAN COMPANIES

Miss Maggie L. McDowell, direc
tor of the Southern Region of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc; flew 
to Washington, D. C. this past 
weekend for a meeting of the Na
tional executive board. The high
light of (his meeting was the mak

ing of plans lor the forthcoming 
; Golden Anniversary celebration of 
| the sorority which will be held at 
i the New York Hilton Hotel in Au- 
i gust, 1963.
I Dr. Jeanne L. Noble .national 
, president and professor of guidance 
I at New York University, presided.
Dr. Geraldine P. Woods, first na
tional vice president, Los Angeles, 
conducted the opening session 
presided over tlie first day’s 
sidii.

An International Luncheon 
held in the California Room at the 
Statler llllton Hotel where mem
bers Were housed.

Mrs, Hattye Ford Young, a form
er Memphian who has lived in' 
Washington for a number o[ years, 
asked to be remembered to her 
many- hometown friends.

nnd 
ses-

was

bro-’

Ladies Club Fated

i

Dear Companies:
Uns sounds as though 

brother is ill. Why not encourage 
your mother to encourage your 
brother to see a doctor? A ¿3-year- 
.Dlùshoull be.uul.gettlng acquuiji.l- 
ed with the world - not home 
sleep.

your

By Mrs. Sarah Hill
Menibeis of la Fabulous Ladies 

Aid and Social Club wore enter
tained uy Mrs. Sarah Hill at her 
home. 1681 Peach Street. Tlie en
tile membership was present and 
each peison enjoyed .. tasty repast. 
Mrs. Ariella Miller, the president, 
presided.

Nexi meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs Odessa Hurst,

Mrs Lonnie Ware is vice presi
dent, Mrs. Pauline Brown, secre
tary; Mis. Sabina Hay, assistant 
se.'ictarj. and Mrs. Cl)dell Echoies 
raporler. ■
......... -----------------------------------

DELTA MOTHERS HEAR
TREASURY’S REPORT
Members ^of tlie Delta Mothers 

Club met in regular session at the 
residence of Mrs. A. B. Spraggins, 
932 S. Lauderdale. Mrs- Alice 
Brgnch Burchett, president, was in 
charge of, the meeting at which 
time reports of • scholarship awards 
were given for the past quadrenn- 
ium. The report given by the trea
surer, Mrs. Estelle Campbell, re
flected ail amount in excess of $800.

The members of the Delta Mo
thers Club are mothers or next of 
kin of members- of Delta Sigma 
T)«'ta Sonority. Their source of 
income is through’ assessments and 
an animal tea. Schqlafship winners 
are graduates of LeMoyne Cbllege 
and Tennessee State University.

At (he regular meeting Oct. 28, 
menibers will have’ two -speakers

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)-To 
insure delivery before the holidays, 
ordinary mail parcels going over
seas should be mailed to Europe, 
and South and Central Amerca be
fore Nov. 10 and to Africa and the 
Near East before the ‘Nov. 1. The 
deadline date for mail to the Far 
East was 
said.

lb.

CHURCH NEWS

on the proposed charter adoptionI 
Members present were: Mrs. Alice | 

Branch Burchett, Mrs. Clara-Parks’,-1 
Mrs. Beatrice McDowell. Mrs. Clara J 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Estelle Campbell,, 
Mrs. Ethel Douglas. Mrs. Julius An- I 
derson, Mrs. Ida Irenoir, Mrs. Mary 
W Collier, \ Mrs. Willie Anderson 
and Mrs. Georgia Somerville.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

XMAS MAIL SCHEDULE

GREENWOOD C. M. E.
(BURCH
Rev. Paul Faulks, Pastor

The Senior Sunday School Class 
of Greenwood Church will hold 
its "R’iterama" m tlie first unit of 
the church Saturday, Oct. 20, at 
7 30 p. in. The young people will 
give away bathroom scales and an 
’elet’trje wall clock.at this time.

lh( program tor the event in
cludes young people of oilier 
churches, including a solo by Miss 
Maryland Roby pf St. Jude Bap
tist Church, an instrumental num
ber by Bobby Metcalf of Mt Pis
gah C. M E. Church, reading by 
Miss Carla Allen uf Mt. Vernon 
Baptist Church, solo by Miks 
Louise Yancy of E. Trigg Baptist 
Cb.ircn. leading by Harvey Cooper 
ond trumpet solo by Charles 
Green. Larry Harral'on will give 
tin prayer. McKinley -Butler -will 
read the scripture and Mis? Lora 
Ann Greene will tell the purpose 
of the program.'

Misses Glover Jean Tillman and 
-Lora Ann Greene are co - chair- 
liien of the program. Mrs. C. P’ 
Roland is teacher of the class and 
Mrs. Ruby Porter assistant teach -

'osi

889 Union Avenue 
Phone J A 6-5466

Designers, Builders and Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding for 
many years for courteous service 
and reasonable prices.

-0-
MT. GILLIAM BAPTIST 
CHURCH

i Rev. E. Bates, Pastor 
Mrs. J. Cummings, Reporter

A rainbow tea will be held 
the lower level of the church 
21 t:oin r io i; p. m. The lea
beiiig, sponsored by the number 2

in 
Oct.

is

■

The largoes and Mello-Notes will be featured at a dance and 
jamboree in Bruce Hall of LeMoyne College, Oct. 25, starting at 
9 p.m. The evening of entertainment is being sponsored by the 
college's Pre Alumni Club in an effort to moke a financial con
tribution to the United Negro College Fund campaign which gets 
underway next month. - -•—

The coed selling the largest number of tickets to the dance 
will be crowned LeMoyne's "Miss UNCF” and will receive a fre» " 
trip to New York City where she will appear in a pageant with 
"Miss UNCF" representatives from 31 other colleges and univer
sities. Tickets to the event are $1 in advance and $1.10 at the 
door.

Miss Lizzie Patterson, who was LeMoyne's "Miss UNCF" last 
year, is president of the Pre Aluinni Club

YOUR 
LIBRARY

Thank you for your many con
gratulations and requests for .some 
more poems due to my favorite I 
wrote last week.

Again, I will remind, you that 
that poem was taken tram 
vised edition of Major 
famous radio broadcast? of 
favorites. The title of the 
"Verses I Like.” Another 
my favorites Is this:

MV PRAYER
God, let me live each lovely day
So I may know that, coine what 

may,
I’ve done mv best to live the way 

You'd want me to.
Just let me know, if I should 

stray,
That I may stop along the way 
At any time of night or day

And talk to You.
-Elsie Janis (1921)

A friend from Los Angeles quot
ed this one on my tape recorder 
to keep and-1, believe that you will 
like it:

HOUSE BLESSING
Bless the four corners of 

house,
And Ire the lintel blest;

And bless the 
the board

And bless each
, And bless the door that opens 

wide
To stranger as to kin;
And bless each crystal window

pane
That lets the starlight In;
And bless the rooftree overhead”, 
And every sturdy wall. ——.
The peace of man. the peace of 

God.
The peace of Love on all.

-Arthur Gutterman
This is my advice to you, my 

friends:
FIVE THINGS TO OBSERVE

If you your lips would keep from 
slips,

Five things observe with car«.
To whom you speak, of whom you 

speak,
And how, and when and where.
If you your ears would keep from 

jeers,
These things keep meekly hid., 
Myself and me, or my and mine, 
And how I do or did.
Call to the library and get Ma

jor Bowes Book of famous poems.

;------------------- :----- ;-------;-------------- ;----------------- ------ :---------------------------- ,_________________________________________ à .

Members To Sew For Needy
The Alpine Neighborhood Club 

held its regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Lurlie Dent, 
191 Greenlaw Avenue, Oct. 8.

Tne usual business session was 
finished early sc that the mem
bers might enjoy the delicious din
ner that had been so meticulously 
prepared Dy the very affable host
ess. It was impossible to do justice 
to this dinner in the living room, 
so members moved to the dining 
room where they sat down in big 
family style to a table literally 
loaded with delicious laid, 'fids 
was really an enjoyable evening 
for this group of Christian women 
as they chatted and conversed in

Mothers' Board of which Mrs. Ro
sie Tyus is president. Mrs. Idella 
Toney is chairman of the tea.

banquet style nt a regular 
meeting.

club
i í .

bakedTin menu consisted M 
turkey with dressing and 
cranberry sauce, green peas, slaw, 
pineapple salad, hoi rdls, coke», 
home made lere cream and honiN 
made pound cake.

In addition to this delectable 
dinner, one member was added, 
Mrs. Martha Bolden.

PILGRIM REST
BAPTIST CHURCH 1
Rev. C. M. Lee, pastor
Mrs, Alberta Payne, Reporter

Thepastor and members.jjf.Pik-.”

The November meeting will kN 
at 'he home of Mrs. I. H. Haya,. 
680 bo Lauderdale. At this meet
ing the members will, In addlttoii 
to the regular business, do hui 
work and sewing for needy .PWHjjE 
and worthy causes, , (

Mrs. Pauline Toney is presides», 
Mesdamcs Lurlie Dent and Rdn 
Wright, secretaries, and Mrs. pell® 
Pettigrew, treasurer.

grim Rest Baptist Church wish to 
thank the members and pastor of 
St, Andrew A. M. IL.church for 
their splendid cooperation.

The members of thè church are 
now looking forward to the pro
gram of the Male Chorus scheduled 
for Oct. 28.

-0-
ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH
508 N. Third St. 
Rev. O. C. Crlvens, Pastor

The Sunshine Mothers' 
of St. Stephens will present a Har
vest Day program on Oct. 28 at 3 
p. in.

Officer of the Juvenile 
Mrs. Amanda Roland, will 
guest speaker.

Everyone is invited to 
and hear Mrs. Roland. Mrs. I T 
l-'eiton is supervisor and ’Mrs.^Con 
Hudson is Secretary.

Clide

Court, 
be the

attend

!

I it.

Mrs. Marie L. Adams, president 
of the 25th Ward City Beautiful 
Club, was hostess to the ch*» 
monthly meeting last Wednesday 

. night.?t her residence, 1070 3. Or
igans St.

Tiie annual Food and Flower 
show was held In the dining. roon) 
where food and flowers were boun
tifully and beautifully arranged. 
Each member recited a poem about 
autumn. Mrs. Irma Varnado plbyH 
a musical number; the beloved 
“Trees.” Frappe’ and cake were 
scre ed by the hostess.

Five new members were added to 
the roster:: Mesdames Rosa Boy- 

-kln,- Leat ha Woods rd, Mary Smlth,------------
Lizzie Moore and Iris Dotson

Her mother or hersnster?|
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

18 LOVELY 

J COLORS

LÄRICUSE*

Whetheryou want the excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give new life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in-the-famous red package—Godefroy’» 
Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
one package— there's nothing else to buy.
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You may think there is little or ho difference between a 
government owned and a privately owned utility company. Elec

tricity is electricity, you may reason, and a phone call is.just a 
phone call.

Well, there are differences - many and profound differences. 
Columnist Alice Widener, in an article appearing in the Shreve
port, Louisiana, Journal, tells about one of them.

Our public service companies, she writes "... are not perfect. 
What is? But compared to similar enterprises in other countries, 
they give near-perfect service - a fact remarked on by most 
foreign visitors to our land.

"Certainly lots of Americans gripe about public utilities ser
vices. They phone or write to 'the company' and raise the dickens. 
Most times, rhe customers get prompt action, fry and get it in any 
foreign country where the government operates the phone, gas, 
light and power industries."

Anyone who has dealings with government agencies wlil 

say "amen" to that. A complaining citizen, confronted by an in
trenched bureaucracy, commonly encounters delays, indifference, 
virtually impenetrable red tape and, in some instances, outright 
discourtesy. The bureaucrat knows that his job is secure, unless he 
is guilty of actual malfeasance. And the big bosses and adminis
trators are remote, far away, and generally unreachable.

To sum up, you can regulate private enterprise and make it 
toe the line when necessary. But nobody can effectively regulate 

the, government and its agencies.----------------------

New Nations And The UN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Several 
public school systems in the South
ern and border states extended de
segregation during the first month 
of the new school term, tne Octo

mer ¡'sue of itoiiihem School News 
repoits. Resistance to the admis
sion of Negro student« resulted in 
student ber etts and transfers or 
loss of football opponents, in four 
states,

A transfer provision featured'in 
.many school desegregation plans 
throughout the South was rejected 
by the U. S. Fourth Ciictiit Court 
of Appeals in ruling on a Char
lottesville, Va, pupil assignment 
ease. The plan had permitted stu
dents to transfer from a school 
where their race was a minority to 
one where their race was a ma
jority.

The enrollment of James Mere
dith at the University of Missis
sippi left South Carolina as the 
onl yremaining state that has nev
er had Negroes attending its pub
lic white schools. The University 
of Alabama remains under a per
manent injunction to admit Ne
groes and one attended briefly in 
1956, but state officials have 
ed to keep all schools in the 
segregated.

Both South Carolina and
bama received warnings from Ne
gro leaders in September that 
their states would be the new 

| fronts in the fight for desegrega
tion action. Jack Greenberg, chief 
counsel of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund, at an 
NAACP rally in Clarendon County 
on Sept. 24 promised more action 
in South Carolina. The president 

•Of’ the state NAACP, J. Arthur 
Brown of Charleston, told the group 
that the organization would soon 
be.“flooding the state with addi- 
tinal lawsuits."

Alabama received similar warn
ings from the Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., TO president of tile 
Southam Christian Leadership 
Co’.iference said in Birmingham last 
month that his group was going 
"all out” to get Negroes tc apply 
lor the University of Alabama with
in a year.

vow
stalo

Ala-

HOUSE OF HOPE - Home of the newly organized 
Benevolent Rescue Mission, supervised by the 
Rev. James I. Gleese, is located at 378 Beale 
Avenue. Standing in front of the building, left 
to right: Charles Ware, Rev. Mr. Gleese, the Rev, 
Elmer Martin, the Rev. J. W. Williams and Har

old Whalum. The mission will provide tempor
ary shelter and food for homeless persons. Re
ligious services will be conducted twice daily and 
special counseling will be offered men released

from prisons. The mission is supported by con
tributions from interested persons, businesses, 
churches, clubs and organizations. Benevolent 
Rescue Mission was organized recently by a 
group of businessmen and ministers. The super
intendent was formerly connected with the Beale 
Street Rescue Mission which was a part of the 
Memphis Union Mission. The new mission on 
Beale is not associated with Memphis Union 
Mission on Poplar, Rev. Mr. Gleese said.

TEXTS: “They crucify to them
selves, the son of God afresh, and 
put him to open shame.”—Heb. 6:6.

"Verily I say unto you, inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me."—Matt. 26:40.

—0—

On a foul spot, Golgotha, they 
crucified Jesus Christ. He was rail
roaded to the cross as public ene
my No. 1.

In the year of our Lord 1962. in 
the City of Oxford, Miss., the rabid 
racists, a vociferous minority in 
our dear Southland is railroading 
to a cross a young Negro tax-pay
er. Why? Because he is black and 
because he dares lives and acts 
within the framework of the con
stitution, the supreme law of our 
land. Thus they crucify anew Jesus 
Christ and put Jesus to open 
shame. This mob spews out its 
dirty sputum, like foul garbage be
cause a young Negro goes to school 
Inasmuch as they do it to young 
manhood they do it unto Jesus.

For better that millstones be 
hanged about the necks of these 
rabid racists and they be drowned 
in depths of God’s oceans than tn 
cause James Meredith of dear Dixie 
to stumble as he seeks to find his 
way.

Former President Herbert Hoover's proposal for the creation 
of a council of free, anti-communist nations, which he made at 
the dedication of the Hoover Library, certainly points in a need 

ed direction.
This council, Mr. Hoover emphasized, would supplement, not 

replace, the United Nations, It would be able to act, in the cause 
Of world peace and order, when the UN was impotent.

UN impotence, on occasion after occasion, has resulted from 
thé intransigeance of the Soviet bloc. Now there is another totally 
unprecedented element to compound the problem. It is found in 
the creation of new African nation after new African nation. The 
extent of the problem can be realized from something written by 
Associated Press reported Wes Gallagher: "... some states, like 
Burundi, are composed of hostile tribes in a small barren land 
boasting one-half mile of paved road - and one full voie in the 
United Nations. Africa has 200 million people speaking more than 
900 different languages and dialects, divided by scores of reli
gions as diverse as Christianity and idol worship ..."

These new nations are largely illiterate, and are almost total
ly, lacking in the technicians and professionals the life of a modern 
state demands. It will take incredible sums of money and, prob
ably, scores of years before they approach civilization as we 
understand that word. Yet each, in the UN, has a vote equal to 
that of the oldest and most advanced nation, and each is being 
wooed zealously by the Communists. If we and the West are to 
make pur full power felt in this chaotic and unpredictable world, 
there is a real need for a Free World organization along the lines 
that Mr. Hoover has suggested.

whose democracy has been defend, 
ed by white and black alike — he- 
roic, sacrificial and valorous.

When Pilate brought Jesus out to 
the people, he pointed his finger 
to that awfully marred, disfigured' 
and terribly Injured victim, saying, 
“Behold the man" and the ran
corous rabble, spewing venon and 
reeking with hatred, cried out. 
“Crucify Him.”

Today, in Oxford, we see the 
crucifixion of Jesus afresh. A young 
Negro and justice are being ridi- . 
culed and mocked. Let us remem- 
ber, ridicule is the last recourse of 
the' impotent. Mockery is the sneer
ing answer of the defeated in the 
presence of the awful silence of 
eternal right.

In our own day, 1962, we see a 
young Negro rejected and nailed 
to a cross of prejudice. We saw 
Jesus in the year 37 nailed to a 
cross of religious.bigotry.

We heard Jesus murmuring to 
the indigo skies through parched 
lips and with swollen tongue, Bay
ing, “Father forgive them for thev 
know not what they do." May we 
pray that God will have mercy on 
poor Barnett and his disciples.

On the third day Jesus reassured 
Himself, regained His grandeur, 
Royalty and power and behild He 
is alive today and conquering.

After the rejeection and cruci
fixion of Jesus came the resurrec
tion. So, today, God, moving in a 
mysterious way, will bring His 
children out despite what is ar
rayed against them. For it is grand
ly true:

"Trulli forever on the seaffoid.
Wrong forever on the throne, 
Yet that scaffold sways the fu

ture,
And behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God within the shad

ows,
Keeping watch above His own."
Yes, let us love, let us forgive, let. 

us pray. Though they slay us, yet 
will we pray, forgive and lov®

Marshals' Guns

In Mississippi

41
Yes, there are tensions and tan

trums, frustrations and fears, hates 
and hynoerisies, but remember that 
though the mills of God grind 
slowly, they grind to powder and 
dust and though His judgments 
iiave leaden heels, they have iron 
hands. Except America repents, I 
tremeble like an aspen leaf for 
America.

Remember, ’’’Truth crushed to 
earth will rise again.” Yes, I trem
ble for America whose soil has been 
enriched by the sweat and blood 
and toil of black and white alike—

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
FBI is conducting ballistics test of 
all guns carried by U. S. marshals 
at the University of Mississippi, 
the Justice Department said Tues
day

A. spokesman said the tests were 
ordered after reports circulated in 
Mississippi that shots fired by mar
shals could have killed one or both 
of the victims in the riots the night 
James H. Meredith. was brought 
onto the campus.

The spokesman said the tests 
were being conducted to put to rest 
reports that marshals could have 
been responsible for the deaths of 
French newsman Paul Guihard or 
Ray Gunte.-, an Oxford repairman.

Immediately after the riots, the 
department had said marshals fir
ed only four shots during the en
tire evening and these were to 
puncture a waterhose which the 
rioters were using.

Both Guihard and Gunter were 
1 shot by .38 calibre bullets. Some 
of the guns carried by marshals 
were .38 caliber. A large number of 
firearms were confiscated by au
thorities during and after the riots 
but ballistics tests by the FBI 
showed none of these fired the 
shots that kill the two men.

Boyd

OFFICERS Meredith Chose Ole Miss
HONORED On His Ou)n,NAACPSays

II

presented to Mrs.

Needed: Respect For Fact

with strawberry topping.
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Slip 01 Diplomatic
Other Church Supplies

African Envoy In fromrellabls

Rrglitered U. 8. Patent Office. k i

De-

mark St., Tuesday, Oct, .23, at 1:30
p. m.

Sugar Chile Robinson, the child 
boogie woogie pianist was born in 
Detroit and is now 23 years old .

Mrs, Gaston, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Maggie

Byrd asks Congress to pass 
trade bill.

Harris, 
Carolyn

Official African Mothodist 
Episcopal Church Supplier by 
Authority of Bithop* Council 
and Office of Public Reiiffm.

Porter Junior Nidi
(Continued from Page Two)
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Mr. and Mrs. Dovie Forrest, 1650

;es,

Slave to no sect, who takes no private rood, but looks through

nature up to nature's God. -Pope.
* * * *

The long count through the rain-checks given during the 

World Series gave more time for the losers to raise money to 
pay jhteir bets.

* * * ♦
“Sometimes little men do big talk.

Among the 255 tax -supported in
stitutions of higher learning in the 
region, 161 are known to be de
segregated in practice or principle.

The new desegregation at the ele
mentary and high school levels gave
the 17
plus the District of Columoia, 957 
desegregated school districts. The 
region has 6.361 public school dis
tricts, ard 3,041 of these have both 
Negro and white students enrolled

QUIET DAY ATOXFORD—University of Mississippi student James 
Meredith was having a quiet day under the watch of troops when 
this photo was taken. Federal marshals walk behind while troops 

are on guard at the Ole Miss campus. Many of the troops were 
sent home during the week. The 5th U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans recessed until Monday a hearing on contempt 
charges against Gov. Ross Barnett and Lt. Gov. Paul Johnson.

A top official of this government recently said that men, 
women and children should receive the same protection against 
the marketing of worthless drugs as hogs, sheep and cattle.

This, naturally, made the headlines. And, because of its 
source, it credfed a strong public impression that animals are pro
tected by the law against bad medicines and that we poor human 
beings are not.

But what are the facts?
One fact is that, with respect to medicines, both animals and 

humans are given equal and unequivocal protection. The law re
lating to human biologicals — which is the virus, Serum, and Toxin 
Act of 1944 — gives.the Public Health Service the authority to in

sure "the continued safety, purity and potency of biological medi
cines." In addition, the product must "effect a given result" - 
which certainly means that it cannot be worthless.

In the case of other medicines animals and humans are pro
tected by exactly the same law - the Food, Drug, and Cosmetics 

Act of 1938.
One can add that it would be a fine thing if high officials, 

whose every word is news, would show respect for fact when they 
make their statements.

Brief Comment
There is no book so bad that something good may not be 

found in it. -Cervantes.
* • * * * ♦

It a plMMnt little game that will give you a message 
every day. It Is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 
fortune. Count ,U»>tters in your first name. If the num- 

gf lettera It 6 of mdre. iwbtract 4. If the number is less 
8, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the . 
Wt-haad corner or the rectangle and check every one

your key numbers, left to right Then read the message
v the tolto» undy $t {becked figura give you.

The officers of the Missionary 
Society of St. Peter Baptist Church 
were honored at a buffet luncheon 
given by Mrs. Maggie Evans on Sun
day, Oct. 7, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Sanders. Special 
guests were the pastor, Rev. C. J. 
¡Garton, and 
Annie Foote 
Newsom.

Gifts were
Gaston, Mrs. Foote, the pianist, and 
Mrs. Inez Brooks, president of the 
Missionary Society.

Other office/s present were Mes- 
dames Marie Jones, Mary H. San
ders, Mamie Tippett, Carrie Jones, 
Pecolia Hite, aMrtha Jackson, Le
nora Vortice, Flora Bennett, Laura 
Booker and Mrs. Adell Johnson, 
the reporter.

The menu consisted of Spaghetti, 
ham, potato salad, hot rolls, toma
to aspic salad, ice cream and cake

Youth Day At 
St. Jude Baptist

Annual Youth Day will be 
served at St. Jude Baptist Church, 
853 E Trigg Avenue. Sunday, Oct. 
22. Rev. L. J. Peppers is the pas
tor, Rev. W. H. Mosby the pastor
emeritus.

The observance will begin with 
Sunday School at 9:15 with Martin 
D. Chalmers, supt, in charge. The 
pastor will preach at 11 a. m.

A special program has been ar
ranged for 3 p. m. when the guest 
speaker will be Clarence Stokes, a 
graduate of LeMoyne College and 
teacher in the public school system. 
He is a member of First Baptist 
Church. Annisdale. Music will be 
rendered by visiting youth choirs. 
The public is invited.

Miss Mattie J. Potts Ls general 
chairman and Miss Vera Bowen, 
co-chairman.

NEW YORK - James H. Meredith became the first recogniza
ble Negro student at the University of Mississippi by a process of 
"self-selection," John A. Morsell, assistant to the NAACP execu
tive secretary, said here this week.

Mr. Morseli’s statement followed 
the release of remarks issued by 
Mr. Meredith in Oxford, Miss., 
complaining that “some individual 
or individuals in Mississippi” had 
as.erted that the student had been 
“picked, selected, or chosen by 
them to integrate the University of 
Mississippi. This inflammatory 
claim is not only untrue,” said 
Mr. Meredit li, “but I consider it a 
mark on my character and an In
sult to my dignity?’

Altlough Mr Meredith mention
ed no names nor any organiza
tion. the press generally interpret
ed his remarks as referring to an 
alleged statement by Aaron Henry, 
president of the Mississippi State 
NAACP, to tile effect that the Air 
Force veteran had been “picked by 
the NAACP tom 17 volunteers to 
back in a try for admission 
Ole -Miss ”
DEMES STATEMENT

In Clarksdale, where he resides, 
Mr. Henry denied making any 
such statement. He said he had 
told a reporter, in response to a 
question about other Negro candi
dates for admission to the Univer- 

_sitMn.it Mr. Mereditli was not the 
only student who sought NAACP i 
aid in getting into the University j 
of Mississippi.

"There .have been several stu
dents from Tougaloo, Campbell' and 
Jackson State colleges,” tile Mis
sissippi leader said, “It was be
cause Mr. Mereditli had shown 
such determination that tne State 
NAACP Board agiecd to assist him. 
We will be willing to assist any 
student who displays similar de
termination. I did not say we had 
"hand- picked’ him in any way.”

Alter informing the Mississippi 
INAACP of nis application for ad- 
. mission tn the univeisity, Mr. Mer- 
■ edilh "asked lor the assistance of 
i the Association, including legal 
counsel, if il became necessary. He 
was thus self - selected," Mr Mor- 
sell asserted in response to in
quiries about the student’s relations 

I with tne Association.
I "As in other instances involving 

racial discrimination," the NAACP 
national office spokesman said, 

: "the NAACP made avalable to Mr. 
1 Meredith the resources of the <r- 
jganization to aid him in his ef- 
foits to become a student at the 

! university. The NAACP Legal De

fense and Educational Fund, Inc., 
piovided legal counsel.

Monday Lafayette County sheriff 
Joe Ford said in Oxford that there 
was a possibility the fatal shots 
could have come from marshals’ 
guns when they were firing at the 
waterhose. A Justice Department 
spokesman said the ballistics tests 
were begun before Ford made his 
statement.

Ladies Community 
Club Entertained

The Ladles Community Club of 
Riverside Subdivision met at the 
home of Mrs. Kentie W. Green, 234 
W. Dison. Devotion was conducted 
by Mrs. Georgia Curtis The presi
dent; Mrs. T. J. Colston, presided. 
An interesting Sunday School les
son was taught by the assistant 
teacher, Mrs Andrew Henry. Mrs. 
Mary Avant gave comment. Vari
ous committees made reports. Use
ful household hints were given by 
Mrs. L. B. Hawkins

After the business session a de
licious ice course was enjoyed by 
all. A visitor was Clifton Hudson.

Members attending were: Mrs. T. 
J. Colston, Mrs. Rosa b. Lee, Mrs. 
Georgia Curlls, Mrs. Andrew Henry, 
Mrs, Jessie Johnson, Mrs. Mary 
Avant, Mrs. Fannie Royal, Mrs. 
Sam Holloway, Mrs. Addie Wright 
Mrs. Leila Crawford, Mrs. Eliza
beth Adams, Mrs. Mamie Miller, 
Mrs. C. H. Grimes and Mrs. L. B. 
Hawkins. •

Next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Sam Holloway, 1737 Bls-

"We will continue to do this for 
other young men and wumen who 
request, our assistance to secure 

I their constitutional right to enroll 
I in any tax-supported educational 
i institution Since Mr. Mereuith is 
lawfully entitled to attend the state 
university, it does not matter, as 

i far as we can see, whether he was 
elf-selected or 'hand-picked’.”

Carver High
(Continued from I-age Two)

Calvin Snipes and Shirley .Hoi
Napoleon Mils and Thfihia 

Stewaid.
Bobbie Thomas and Charles Cab
bage.
Three Coins in a Fountain

Emma Garrett, Claude Boine 
Gloria Woodard.
, Gloria Partee. McEainest, Max
ine Perry, Beverly Smith, Ai”.:e 
Hill, Allean Walker Fred Loonev, 
Ella Mae Powel, Jernes Pepp- s. 
TOP -rvioRS

Dorothy Lell. Ionise Doss, Eth
el Johnson, Floyd-Lynch, Joseph 
Bell Roosevelt

Tliis is Rubye Davis and Em
ma Garrett leaving you with this 
thought "What can you do with
out ah education? we think an ed
ucation will be a necessity for 
your success in the near future, so 
why don’t you make it easy on 
yoursell and get mere zealous fori 
an education.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
slip of a diplomatic Invitation list 
led to the temporary scrapping of 
diplomatic protocol here Thursday 
night, amid the arrival and depart- 

1 ure of a guest who was not Invited 
j on purpose and not expected to 
sliow up,

William C. Naude, Ambassador of 
the South African apartheid gov
ernment. who is definitely "out” at 
the Liberian Embassy, found him
self very much "in" in the receiv
ing line at a Liberian reception
thanks to a secretary who had 
not been schooled in the art of 
Ignoring the “outs."

Liberian Ambassador E. Edward 
Peal, the host at an affair honor- 

! in? Liberian Secretary of State 
J Rudolph Grimes, gave Naude 
the usual arrival amenities, before 
it dawned on him what had hap
pened»' —

Then It was too late — a dis
tressing moment for Mr. Peal and 
the representatives of the other 
African nations which have placed 
South Africa on their diplomatic 
black list.

Mr. Peal explained later that 
It was ,all a mistake and shouldn’t 
have happened, but Mr. Naude 
found th? whole thing much to his 
liking. Said he: "The image has 
been created that my country . is 
unfriendly to the emerging nations 
... and it is completely wrong.”

ferson and Toni Smith are “Look
ing for a Love.” If you have the 
following qualifications please 
contact them.

Fredric Brooks IBTW) Height 
Hair like Oleary Ankton (B.T.W.) 
Eyes like Steve Holt.
Profile and build like Reginald 

Pippen.
lU/A -UIllliom XVwU_________MTcsses iixe vv in lain T’Oru.

OCT. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rodgers. 338 

Hollowell, daughter, Sharon Toyl- 
anna. _____________

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mixon, 1205 S. 
Main daughter, Anita Katherine.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Boiler, 
2201 Clarksdale, son, Michael Jer
ome.

Mr. and Mrs. Sitn Wesby, 589 
Lester, daughter, Teresa Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
1420 Elliston, son, Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
1585 Latham, daughter, 
Bonette.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L. Jackson, 
813 Simmons, son, Timothy Wes
ley.
OCT. 2

Mr..and Mrs. Charles L. Austin. 
247 Ingram, son, Antonio Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Edwards. 
602 Ioka, son, Reuben, Jr.

Mr. and Mis. Harold E. Scruggs, 
928 Latham, daughter, Felecia 
Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Starnes, 
584 Brown Mall, son, Varnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Talla Jackson, 730 
E. Wells, daughter, Kim.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray. 249 
Caldwell, daughter. Franie Mae.

Mr. and Mrs James C. Franklin, 
54 Wisconsin, daughter, Phyllis 
Janette,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robertson, 
977 D. Lenow, son, Harry, Jr.

Mr. and Mis. James S. Dockins, 
352 Porter, son, Herbert Maurcie.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Polk, 
660 Johnson, daughter, Shirley De
nise.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Arm- 
stiong, 1036 N. Seventh, son, Ken
neth Lydell.
OCT. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb H. Harris, 
1534 Willis, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dandiidge, 
1869 Ball, daughter, Abigail.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King, 1591 
Rice, son, Howard Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Files, 1551 Orr 
daughter, Melody Lcraine.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sanders 10- 
13 N. Second, son, Reno DeAngelo

Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. McKin-

Memphis New Parents
IOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
Sept. 29—BORN TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Tucker, 
1132 N. Bellevedere, a son, Darrick 
LaPhonso Othel McAdams, 1215 
Mississippi, son Othell Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman K. Staf
ford, JW5 S. Fourth, soil, Herman 
K„ Jr.

Mr. arid Mrs. Nathaniel Young, 
1126 Florida, a son. Steve W. Hines 
3341 Margretta, daughter, Verlin 
Michelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polk, 1334 
Gleason, son, Erip Sebastian,

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Jr. Mar
shall, 733 Walker, daughter, Kim
berly Gail. Willie V. Cox, 573 Jen- 
ette, daughter, Annie Clyde.

Mr. and Mrs. Huey L. Sallis, 1318 
Niece daughter, Patricia. Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Milan, 
89 Vaal son, Ronald Earl.

Hanouer, son, Marvin Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilile C. Battic, 11- 

98 Bammel, daughter, Lovie Ann
Mr., and Mrs. Freddie B. Sauls- 

berry, 368 S. Fourth, son, Lynn 
Maurice.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Wicks, 249 
Baltic, son, Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Middle
brook, 746, Castle, son, Winfred 
Neal.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. Ruther
ford, 238 Lucerne, son, Terrence 
Karneal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Mill
brook, 1484 E. Mallory, daughter, 
Bharon Denise..

Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Jones, 4738» 
Dood, son, Rozeli.

Awarded $50 Judgment
Mrs. Emma Mitchell of 1203 

Fountain Court was awarded judg-— 
ment of $50 against a local In
surance agency. She said she lost 
her license and was put to consi
derable expense because an in- — 
surance agent made a mistake.

13th Ward Civic Club 
Sponsoring Luncheon

The 13th Ward Civic Club Is 
sponsoring a luncheon on Oct. 23, 
8 p. m. at the home of Mr and 
Mi's. Thomas Jackson 1231 Latham 
St.

The public is invited: Donation of 
25 cents is asked.

Rev. Lester Robinson, president; 
Mrs. Kathleen Irby, secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hamilton, 
744 Wells, daughter, Cotillion De
nise
OCTOBER 4

Mr. and Mrs. Standord Norris, 
5410 Crump, son, Larry.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leake, 1458 
Dempster, son, Carl Dawayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Paulette, 
600 Mississippi, son, Anthony 
Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Patton, 
2137 Clayton, son, John Edward, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Mosley, 14- 
77 Webb, daughter, Dianne

Mr. and Mrs. Wilile Long. 898 
N. Bellevue, daughter, Carolyn 
Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Wilson, 
2079 Hunter, daughter, Audrve An
ita.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mathis, 1219 
MississipDi, son, Peter, Jr 
OCTOBER 5

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Williams. 
1634 S. Orleans, daughter, Jose
phine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wilson, 14- 
67 Willis, son, Torrle DeNell. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Montgom
ery, 1561 Ethlyn, son, Darryl Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eding- 
bourgh,. 220 Tillman, son, Harvey, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivory L. Lewis, 
8033 Calvert, son, Ivory Lee Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Applewhite, 
1098 Firestone, son, Eddie Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brown, 
382 8. Wellington, daughter, 
lores Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Vertie L. Ander
son, 384 Scott, son, Jerry Lewis.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Johnson.
590 St. Paul, son, Donald Anthony

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Powell, 
638 8. Orleans, daughter, Gloria.
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Sunday School Lesson

ELEANOR

His studies have been conducted 
only with male rats.

The positio;. ut administrative 
secretary which Mrs. Denniston has 
held for many years is to be abol
ished, Miss Height said. The office

-(Mark 10:45). 
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 1(1: 

13-17: Mark 10:45; John 
3:10; 0:35-40; Ephesians 3; 

Phllippiuns 2: 5-11.

through its Agricultural Marketing Service, establishes nutrition- 

al standards for the lunches and supplies one-fifth of the cost 
through cosh and food assistance. (USDA Photo)

SCHOOL LUNCH-These two West Virginia youngsters, like 15 
million other American children, are enjoying a nutritious low- 

cost meal ot school under the National School Lunch Program, 
Because fheir school does not have a lunch room, they are eat
ing at their desk. The lunch provides fully one-third of the chil-

NCNWReorganization May 
See Denniston Retirement

Uganda Starts Freedom

REPORTS RESEARCH FINDINGS 
—Dr. Nilyananda Pati, professor of 
biology at A&T College, reports 
finding in the 1 esearch project he 
is conducting that prolonged treat
ment of males the use bf certain 
type female hormonrs may lead to 
sihlity.

By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER 
ANP Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON (ANP)—A planned reorganization in the ad- 

mimstratlYe structure of the Noticnnl Cniinril nf Negro Women i< 
expected to result in the retirement of Mrs. Arabella Denniston, 
administrative secretary and longtime confidante of lhe late Mrs. 

Mary McLeod Bethune, founder of the national women's organi
zation.

Acct: ding tc Miss Dorothy 
Height, president, announcement of 
Mrs. Denniston s retirement Is 
Being withheld until final reorgan
ization plans have been approved 
by the national body.

Smoldering controversy over the 
proposed retirement of Mrs. Den- 
.l.sum broke ir.to the open here 
last week when it was reported 
'hat she was 're tig forced tc re- 
•tre.

It “was alm “epnttr t“That—Miss- 
Ruth Svkes also of Washington D 
(., and secretary to the office of 
president of the organization would 
replace her.

She said, "3 hat definitely is not 
true." She explained that the pro
posed reorganization Is the resuit of 
a two - year study conducted by 
a survey team :rom Columbia uni
versity. '

of executive administrator is to be 
reactivated, but no one has yet been 
selected to fill the po6t.

Miss Sykes, explained Miss 
Height, will assume soqte of the 
duties currently being administer
ed by Mrs. Denniston, in her -pro
posed new role as secretary to the 
office of the president and to the 
office of the executive administra
tor.

Asked if Mrs. Denniston is agree-

KAMPALA (ANP)-Uganda, the 16th former British-held terri- 
-Mry-lkn eighth in Afri<-n..tn rerfliu» its freedom from Britain since 
1945, officially joined the ranks of independent nations on Octo
ber 9, under a government policy of "an Africa free and united."

Its freedom closed out a 66-year 
pe.iod of British rule, the impetus 
for which began in March. 1961, 
with general elections under a new 
constitution. In successive order, a

Talladega Store 
Owners Claim Fear

(This is National Poetry Week)

IN PRAISE OF POETRY
Poetry is the music of lhe soul; and, above all, of great feel

ing souls. (Voltaire)
Now therein of all sciences is our poet the monarch. For he 

doth not only show the way, but giveth so sweet a prospect into 
the way as will entice any man to enter it. Nay, he doth, as if 
your journey should lie through a fair vineyard at the very first, 

give you a cluster of grapes, that full of that taste you may 
long to pass further. He cometh io you with words set in delight

ful proportion . . . and with tale which holdeth children from 

play ... and old men from the chimney corner.------ -----------------------

- Sir Phillip Sidney

said site aid not know of any 
one who would not be pleased with 
prospective retirement accompan
ied with monthly retirement ben
efits.

If there was any disagreement 
on the part of Mrs. Denniston, 
Miss Height said it had not been 
brought to her attention.

Miss Height who is elected and 
serves without pay Is director of 
Leadership Training for the YW
CA's of the United States and is 
associate director of the Bureau of 
Personnel and Training of the Na
tional YWCA, with offices in New 
York.

The national office for the Na
tional Council of Negro Women is 
al 1318 Vermont Ave.r. Washington, 
D. C.

The oragnlzatlon was founded 
Dee. 5, 1935, by Mis. Mary Mc- 
lx’od Bethune and is made up pri
mal tly el many national women's 
organizations. Miss Height is the 
fourth president of Hie organiza
tion. — ———-

Mrs. Denniston lias been asso
ciated with the o.gamzatiun since 
Its inception and was a dose 
friend of Mrs. Bethune before the 
organization was founded, ANP 
learned.

Questioned about iter Impending 
retirement, Mis. Denniston refused 
to make any statement and said 
Miss Height would be responsible 
lor making any disclosures about 
the Council’s reorganizatlonal 
plan's.

not from what belongs to us, but 
from what we belong to. Through 
Christ alone we discover out inner 
needs satisfied.

After the feeding of the five 
thousand Jesus saw that the peo
ple were greatly impressed by,his

WHAT DO YOU THINK 
OF CHRIST?

International Sunday School
Lesson for October 21, 1962.

MEMORY SELECTION: The
Son of man also catne not to
be served but to serve, and to . __
give his life as a ransom .far.......nOility to meet their physical needs, 
many." —. - ■ ... ~

Prompted Denials
TALLADEGA, Ala. — The owners 

of two drugstore lunch counters 
said they refused to serve Negro 
students because they feared 
damage to their business and pro
perty.

Mitchell On told Circuit Court 
Judge William C. Sullvan that it 
was not the students he feared, but 
mobs of angry whites. The stu
dents are members of the Social 
Action Committee (SACi at Tal
ladega College and work closely 
with the Student Nonviolent Co
ordinating Committee (SNCC) At
lanta.

Hhicago Women 
Lawyers In Race 
For Judgeship

constitutional conference 1,1 Lon
don, October. 1961. approving a 
date for independence, and pre- 
Independencc elections in April, 
1962, set the stage for the big 
day. ———:—---------------- j —

Actually, Uganda has been under 
British Influence since the ea.Jy 
1860's —about 100 years — when 
the area was first discovered by 
British explorers. It successively 
became — for the British — a mis
sionary field, a trading area, and 
finally a protectorate.

Bounded on all sides by Congo 
iLfeopoldvilier, Sudan, Kenya and 
Tanganyika, Uganda is thF'home 
of four hereditary African king
doms. The largest and best known 
is Buganda, ruled by King Fredle, 
the Kabaka. The others- are Toro, 
Btinyoto and Ankolc.
SELF - GOVERNING

Pre • indecnndence Uganda htts 
been internally self- governing 
since last March. Its government Is 
headed by Prime Minister Apolo 
Milton Obote, 37 - year old mem
ber of the Nilotic tribe of Bugan- 
da. He is credited with engineer
ing the agreement by which Bu- 
ganda remains a semi -autonomous 
state within federal Uganda. Hlr 
efforts in this respect are said to 
bo partly responsible for his party, 
the Uganda Peoples' Ccngresswin
ning last April', elections, and his 
elevation to the post of prime min
ister.

In becoming prime minister. 
Obote nosed out former chief min
ister Joseph Wiwmiuka, Uganda 
NaUona I Congress leader, who had 
been tipped to be the country firsT 
prime minister, Klwanuka has since 
been missing from the political 
scene.

Boasting a population of an es
timated 65 million souls, Uganda 
faces its future with a somewhat 
lietter economy tiuui most other 
African countries. Its chletn domes
tic product is agriculture—roughly 
60 percent — with only 2 million 
acres under cash crops, and 6 
million acres for Chief crop ls cot- 
ton, for which British financial as- 
slstance will be continued through-■ 
out the initial year of indepen
dence. Other major crops are cof

fee, ruliter, tea and tobacco. Tiiere 
are also vast reserves of timber, 
and some Important tin and copper 
deposits.
MOST ADVANCED

Educationally, Uganda is consid
ered to lie the must advanced of 
the East African countries. The 
country ls the home of Makcrer-' 
University college, and the city 
itself is Ute center of secondary 
and past -secondary education. The 
1962 budget devotes 25 percent to- 
ward education.

, The country is also the home of 
the Tutsis, world’s tallest men; 
and the Twa, the world's smallest 
men. These two groups are consid
ered the tnino lty in Uganda, along 
with lhe few Europeans which the 
country has attracted.

The majority group consists of 
! the Bantu in the south — which 
inclu-3 (he Bueanda as the dom
inant tribe ■— the Nilotcs and the 
Hamites.

One of Obotc's first acts with 
independence was the issuance of 
an "act of grace," granting rm- 
ncsty to nearly 2,500 Africans Jail
ed on non - criminal charges; and 
in otlier cases, i eduction of sen
tences. Excluded from this amn
esty were convicts with bad prison 
records, habituni criminals, and 
those convicted of robbery with 
violence, attacks on police or prison 
officers, and rtx offenders.

; CHICAGO —- (ANPl - TWO 
! Chicago women are in a race here* 
I to establish a precedent. Each 
wants to become the first Negro 

| woman in Illinois to serve as a 
: Judge. It is possible, since they are- 
not opposing each other in the 
forthcoming November elections 
even though members of rival pari- 
ies, that both might be elected.

Both lawyers, one the widow of 
an attorney, the other the wife of 
a lawyer, they are Edith Spurlock 
Sampson and Jewel Rogers La
fontant.

Nationally, both are well-known. 
Mrs. Sampson, a Democrat, is a' 
former member of the American 
delegation to the United Nations 
General Assembly, under the Tru
man administration. Mrs. Laton, 
tant, better known under her form
er name, Jewel Stratford Roger», 
appeared on national television 
when she seconded the nomination 
of Richard M. Nixon as president 
at the Republican National Cori- 

■ vention here in 1960
Mrs. Sampson is the only worn-, 

an candidate nominated by either 
parly for Municipal judge in the 
fall election. On the other band, 
Mrs. Lafontant is the only wom
an candidate seeking a Superior 
court Judgeship in November. • 
JO (LAYTON WIDOW 
—A-native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs.— 
Sampson is the widow uf Joseph E. 
Clayton, formerly of Llttig, Tex., 
wlio became one of Chicago's most 
prominent criminal lawyers.

Tlte former alternate UN dele
gate received her education at the - 
New York School of Social Work; 
John Marshall Law school, Chica
go, where she received the LL. B 
degree, and Loyola university, Chi
cago, where she was the first wom
an of any race to receive the LL.M, 
degree. She has also studied at the 

-School-of -Social Service^Adminis
tration at the University of Chica
go.

A practicing lawyer here since 
1926, Mrs. Sampson specialized hi 

i criminal law and domestic relations. 
She Is at present assistant corpora
tion counsel for the City of Chica
go. .' ,

Site formerly served as assistant 
referee in the Juvenile court of 
Cook County, 1925-43, and in 1M1 
became the first Negro woman ap- 

' pointed assistant state's attorney 
| in Cook County.

UN ALTERNATE DELEGATE
Mrs. Sampson was appointed as 

alternate delegate to the UN In 
1950. The appointment was based 
partly on her varied experience, in
cluding travel to important world 
centers with World Town Hall 
Seminar, of which she was presi
dent. During her tour with the 
Seminar she addressed a world
wide audience from India.

She has served as president of 
the Afro-World Fellowship, chair
man of the Committee on Inter
national Relations of the National 
Council of Negro Women, and 
holds membership in the Chicago 
Bar association; National Associa
tion of Women Lawyers; board of 
directors, United Nations Associa
tion, Chicago; national advisory 
board, India League of America.

Since her travels with the World 
Town Hall Seminar she has spoken 
before audience in Europe and be- 
tore forums, college and church 
groups, labor unions and women’s 
clubs in various parts of the United 
States.

The students, SNCC, and others 
are under temporary injunction to 
stop Integration activities in Tal
ladega and the Stale of Alabama. 
None of the. white segregationists 
are barred from their activities, 
such °s nets of violence against 
students.

Therefore lie warned them against 
fastening their attention upon the 
food that perishes. His mission was 
to give them the bread that satis
fied the deepest cravings of the 
soul. To them he said. I am the 
bread of life; he who comes to 
me shall not hunger ,and he who 
believes in me shall never thirst."

Jesus was, of course, concerned 
about the physical needs of people. 
But He realized that their Joy de 
pended upon something fur deeber 
than mere material needs. There
fore he. sought, to set their lives 
in an eternal perspective. He im
plied that eternal, life is not just 
a future hope, but is a present pos
session. Everyone who puts his 
faith and trust in Jesus Christ has 
already entered into eternal life. 
JESUS' IN NTHLift:----------------------

These windows by which we have 
looked into the inner lite of Jesus 
Christ and through which we have 
become aware oi his purpose for 
coming into the world shed signifi
cant light on our relationship to 
him. What ale the implications for 
our daily living?

Our attitude In coming to God 
must always be one of humility 
ami obedience, Jesus' exultation was 
the result of his willingness to be 
humiliated in order that he finight 
serve. Greatness for us also Is to be 
found in a spirit of humility and 
a willingness to serve,

In this week’s lesson we endeavor 
Io come to a deeper understanding 
of who Jesus Christ is and of what 
Ls involved In being His disciple.

Jesus Christ has a central place 
in lhe faith uf ull of us wliu are 
ills followers. If we want tu know 

¡what God 1s like: we go to Jesus. 
| If we want to know what God in
tended we should be like, wo look 
I at him ..... and although we do 
I not have a complete biography of 
I Jesus, each Gospel gives us a por- 
I trait of Jesus as seen through the 

-eyes of the writer,—----------------------
The presence of the living God 

in Jesus became increasingly clear ■ 
to the early disciples. They came 
to realize that here was more than 
a man, that in Him they were 
meeting God himself Jesus, him
self, was deeply concerned that the 
disciples should coine to the inneri 
realization that he was lite one 
Messiah, tiie one scut from God.

I

Testimony of Orr and his part
ner, Robert L. Slay, took up the 
whole third day of a hearing to 
determine whether the injunction 
shall be made permanent Testi
mony by Louie Stone, owner of 
Stone Drug Co., consumed the 
fourth-day-.-— ■

All confirmed statements by 
Police Chief Victor Dyson, who had 
described how mobs of unruly 
whites almost took control of the 
town square after sit. in deraon- 
-stiation-last—April—--------—--------
PROPERTY CLAIM

Orr was asked why he didn't 
serve the Negro students. He said 
"I was trying to preserve my pro
perty and keep it from being 
destroyed, and there was the pos
sibility of harm to the persons in
volved." He added: "If word got 
out that we served Negroes at our 
lunch counter, we would have to 
close up."- ......

He was asked: !"What If you and 
the other druggists Agreed to do It 
at the same time?"

“We would all have to close' up," 
Orr replied.

The druggists agreed that there 
were no disorders by the demon
strators. The only disturbances 
were caused by persons not con
nected with the students.

Orr said that a large number of 
out of town residents were present 
during the disorders by crowds 
numbering up to 600 or 600 persons. 
These included a huge man with 
arms as large as tree trunks who 
came into Orr's Store.

The man told Orr he had "come 
to get me one," meaning a Negro 
student. This man offered to help 
Orr. but the druggist told him the 
best way for him to help was to 
get out of his store.

Orr said he refused several re-: 
quests for oil of mustard and sul- 
tuitc acid by persons who wanted 
to throw them on demonstrators. 
One man simply asked for "some
thing I can throw on somebody 
and burn 'em."

Students here and at Huntsville, 
Ala., were later burned by oil ot 
mustard, apparently by persons who 
obtained it elsewhere than at Orr 
and Slay’s store.

—Samuel Tailor Coleridge

—Samuel Johnson

Mrs. Stev-

—John Keats
I
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Do’s And Don’ts

Misery• ■

States

Under

U

the past 
director

Nigerian chief briefs 70 for Peace 
Corps.

Britain may sell missiles to Mid
dle East.

House committee passed stiff 
drug control bill.

House In 
five years, 
of Willkie

Atlanta, 
her undergraduate

Poetry is the synthesis 
clnths and biscuits.

—Carl Sandburg

Poetry is not the assertion that 
something is true, but the making 
of that truth more fully real to us. 

—T. S. Elliott

The poet brings the whole soul 
of man into activity He diffuses 
a tone and spirit of unity that

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

synthetic and magical power to

Algerians leaning on French eco 
notule aid.

poetry is the art of uniting plea- blends, and (as it were) fuses, each 
»ure with truth by calling imagina- faculty into each other by that 
tion to the help of reason The 
essence of poetry is invention, such which we have exclusively appro- 
invention a», by produ.'ing some- printed the name of imagination, 
thing unexpected surprises and de
lights.

The poet is the rock of defence 
for human nature; an upholder 
and preserver, carrying everywhere 
with him relationship and love.

Poetry is the universal language 
which the heart holds with nature 
and itself. He who has a comtempt 
for poetry cannot have much re
spect for himself or anything else. 
Poetry is that fine particle within 
us that expands, rarefies, refines, 
raises our whole being.

-William Hazlitt

The poetic character lives in 
gusto, be it foul or fair, high or 
low. rich or poor, mean or elevat
ed, if has as much delight in con
cerning an Iago as an Imogen 
Poetry must work out its own sal
vation in a man; it cannot be ma
tured by laws and precepts, but 
by sensations and watchfulness . 
Poetry should strike the reader as 
the wording of his own highest 
thoughts, and appear almost as a 
remembrance.

Poetry Is the record of the best 
and happiest moments of the best 
minds. A poem is the very image 
of life expressed in its 
truth.

-Percy Bysshe

Poetry Is not greatly concerned 
with what a man thinks but with 
what is so embedded in his nature 
that it never occurs to him to 
question it mot a matter of which 
idea he holds but of the depth al 
which he holds it.

■-Ezra Pound

The poet, with the adjustment of 
a phrase, with the contrast of an 
image, with the rhythm of a line, 
has fixed a focus which all the 
talk and all the staring of the 
world has been unble to fix before 
him.

His is a labor which Is at all 
times, necessary, for without it that 
sense of human reality whit h ! . 
the poet’s greatest accotr h- 
tnent, is lost.

—Archibald McClelsh

The charm of poetry is its un
predictability: Its element is sur
prise: the surprise of finding 
something strange in the familiar, 
something familiar in the strange 

The power of poetry is the 
ability to express the inexpressible 

and to express it in the terms 
of the unforgettable.

1 -Michael Lewis

In spite of differences in soil and 
climate, of language and manners^ 
of laws and customs; In spite of- 
things silently gone out of mind, 
and things violently destroyed, the 
poet binds together by passion and 
knowledge the vast empire of hu
man society, as it is spread over 
the whole earth, and over all time. 

-William Wordsworth

There Is a light upon them (the 
poets i, especially upon the Eliza- 
-belhans-and -.Kca^AVordsworth, 
Shelley, and among the modern 
poets — Sandburg, Dunbar, Langs
ton Hughes, T. J. Flanagan and 

others.
Those are the people with whom 

I want to live, those are the people 
that 1 feel are my closest kindred 
in mind. (V. S. E.)

Thousands of people all over 
jie world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint- 
merit—over 51- million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4‘i times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 25c. 

. And to keep your sWn clean, 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, - 
Red, irritated Hanci J, 

Tetter—-Eczema
t

Former Atlantan 
In Des Moines Post 

DES MOINES. Iowa - (NNPA) 
— Mrs. Helen B. Stevens, former 
group work supervisor at Garden 
Center Neighborhood 
Cleveland for 
is the new 
House here.

A native of 
ens received
degree at Spelman College and her 
master’s degree in social work at 
Atlanta University, she later did 
advance work in her field at Wes
tern Reserve's School of Applied 
Social Science, Cleveland.

Mrs. Stevens was accompanied to 
Des Moines by her daughter, Adri
enne, 10, a fifth grade student at 
Bird School, and her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Barnett.

Say Reds Failed 
To Slop Church

While doctrinaire communism 
may view religion as an "opiate of 
the people," its own theorists are 
discovering that communism Itself 
is having little - if any — nar
cotic effect in the religious life of 
’countless Soviet citizens.

This was the consensus of 13 
leading American churchmen who 
recently made a three-week -tour 
of lhe USSR under the leadership 
of J. Irwin Miller, an Indiana bus
inessman and president of the Na
tional Council of Churches.

At a press conference in New 
^York.jCity's Overseas Press Club.

The accent .is just as clear in 
tht) witness of the early followers 
that Jesus was truly a man. While 
we do not know as much as we 
would like to know about I lie tacts 
of Jesus’ life, we do know that he 
was born in a stable, grew up in 
a humble carpenter’s home .ac
cepted baptism from his cousin 
John the Baptist, engaged in a 
brief ministry of teaching and heal
ing, was crucified on a cross, and 
rose from the' dead. And the New 
Testament insists that lie shared 
our lot of hunger, thirst and 
fatigue; that, he was “one who in 
eV?ry ircspect has been tempted 
as we are. yet without sinning." To i 
doubj thg.4fum:inity. of Jesus is to | 
destroy lhe basic"Christian affair-1 
niation that "the Word became i 
flesh and dwelt among us." (John 
1:14).
CLEAR TESTIMONY

Paul has given us a simple and 
clear testimony to his fSith in the 
humanity of Jesus. He said that 
he "empited himself, taking the 
form of_a servant, being bur nln 
the likeness of men.” To believe that 
Jesus was truly human crowns hu
man nature with dignity and 
honor.

We tend to give a great deal of 
attention to material and physical 
things, but we must realize that 
these do not satisfy the deepest 
needs of our lives. We all long 
for that inner security that comes

the delegation said upon its re
turn: ‘It is not so much the pro
visions of the Soviet Constitution 
guaranteeing freedom of worship 
and conscience that protects the 
Church as it is the stubborn faith 
and faithfulness of millions of or
dinary Soviet Citizens."

"It’s, true that pressure against 
the Church! inRussa) has been 
stepped up by the party since 
then,” he said. But it has not had 
as much effect as we might have 
expected."

Dillon foresees United 
payment surplus.

Californian named 
Secretary of Labor.

All Things Are Possible!
Are »on faiinj difficult problem»? Pont 
Health'- Money ot Job Trouble? t'nbapm- 
new? Drink? Lore or family Trouble«? 
W ould you like more Happiness, Success am! 
• flood Fortune" in Life? It you have >oy ot—- 
that Problems, or others Illa them, dear 
friend, then here is wonderful NEWS of • 
remarkable NEW WAY of PRAT ER that tl 
helping thousands to plorious new happines« 
•nd joy! And it may bring a whole new world 
ot happiness and joy to you —very, very 
quickly, too!

FREE To All Who Need Help!
Jun clip ibis message NOW and mail with 
your name Ind iddress (even a P“'“"1 
do). We will rush thu wonderful -NEW 
MESSAGE ot PRAYER and FAITH to you by 
Return Mail. We will .lw send you e fRFB 
copy of our maganne called FAITH which will 
show you exactly how to epply our wonderful 
NEW WAY of PRAYER m teeluji Gode 
Guidance ind Help in meeting your Problem». 
You will blc‘i this day, Dear Friend. »0 don I 
delay! IF you would like more Happineru 
Su««l and Good Fortune"| in life plea* ko4 
us your name and iddress NOW».

~~'flFE~BTUDY FELLOWSHIP 
Bor 2160 Noroton, Conn.

(These comments are based 
<m outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted h.v the international 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission.)

Lomax Schedules 
Washington Talks

WASHINGTON - (NNP)--LOUls 
E. Lomax, author of "The Negro 
Revolt' and candidate for the New 

1 York State Assembly on the Liber
al ticket, has scheduled speeches 
in the Washington area.

He was slated to address the Fel
low.,hio Forum of the Church of 
the Redeemer on Oct. 14, and the 
annual installation banquet of the 

,D. C. chapter of the National As
sociation of Market Developers 
the Dupont Hotel on Oct. 17

Too Many For The Road
ATHENS, Greece - (ANP) - 

may have been "all Greek” to some, 
but police here had the answer as 
to a major cause of a recent se
ries of accidents on the Salonlca-

Athens Highway.
Police attributed most of the ac

cidents to the condition of the 
road, made slippery by wine drip
ping from barrels of Northern 
Greek wine transported heree by 
rickety trucks.

Don't be careless in public places. It can besannoyina to others.

Na»ir«lly Healthv Normal Hair GROWS 
from the HAIR ROOTS in YOUR 
SCALP. The condition of. your hair 

' often depends heavily on the natural 
health of vour icalp, Years age, 
DOCTOR CARNOT invented a medi
cated tar formula called CARHONoEL 
which ia mixed with many- proven 
beneficial ingredients^ CARBONOEL 
it such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
and doe’s tuch fine work in helping an 

-JTC-IIY, BUMPY, DANDRUFFS scalp 
that manv DOCTORS’regard it highly 
•and PRESCRIBE it for many scalp 
troubles. Many annoying externally 
cauaed scalp conditions are greatly 
relieved by the use of thia Triple 
strength tar formula. Write for tine 
DOCTOR'S GENUINE SCALP FOR
MULA now. It will be sent to you all 
mixed and ready to use. USE IT FOR 
7 DAYS, «nd if you are not satisfied, 
your money back. Pay only $1.59 on 
delivery. This includes everything. 
Don’t pay a penny more, You get it 
with full direction». U»e the finest 
MEDICATED SCALP FORMULA your 
money can buy Your hair and scalp 
deserve fine care. Just send vour 
name end address .*

(n/ijii riAirt PRODUCTS
INC. Dept. S-l, Sheepshend Bay, 
Brooklyn 35, N.Y. NOTE - THIS 
formula cairrips a ltlO1"». written 
money back guarantee.

Impatient Patient Finds 
Out How He Is Feeling

ASHEVILLE, N. C. - (ANP)-It. 
was a neat trick and it worked out 
just fine for Gus Kooles, a patient 
tn a hospital here.

Because Kootes had spent such 
an uncomfortable night in the hos
pital he began to worry about his 
Condition. He wanted to find out 
first hand what his condition real- 
ly was. _____________________

Putting on the old thinking cap, 
Kooles.said he went to a telephone 
in the corridor and dialed the hos
pital.

"Could you tel] me the condition 
of Gus Kooles?" he asked.

"His condtlon is good and he 
had a very good night," was the 
answer

Mrs. Lafontant Is the first Ne
gro woman ever nominated for the 
Superior court bench In Chicago.

"But that isn't the kind of his
tory I want to make," she said. "1 
want to be the first to win it.”

If the attractive Mrs. Lafontant 
Is successful, she will move into 
an elite circle. Only two other 
women have ever been elected to 
Cook county courts Julge B. Fain 
Tucker who now sits In Circuit 
court and the late Mary M. Bar- 
telnie of Circuit court’.

' MwUtdurm <1 fwyrì ktgM>o</lb« wà d» SW ’ j
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By JESSE L. WILLIAMS 
“For God hath not given us 

spirit of fear; but of power, and 
of love, and of a sound mind." — 
II Timothy 1:7-The Bible.

i
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WAREHOUSE MEN AWARDED - Luby H. Strong, center, front row, 
receives a certificate for sustained superior performance at the 
Memphis General Depot (U. S. Army) and a $100 check from Col. 
Waller R. Ridlehuber, front left, former director of Warehousing, 
while Sam L. Godwin, right, deputy director of Warehousing, looks 
cn. Othersjeceiving awards, second row, left to right: Charles 
Small, $100, and Richard Sutton, $150, and third row, left to 
right: Horatio Randolph, $100; Autry Gray, $100, and Richard J. 
Young who received an outstanding performance appraisal.

Bv GEORGETTE WALKER and 
—CHARLES JONES

This is Georgette Walker and 
Charles Jones bringing you the 
news from around Washington.

SPOTI.IGHT -
This week the spotlight fails on 

thrqfc ri sou ceful and illus’enus 
students. They are Larry Miller, 
Harold Taylor and Frederics 
Brooks. These individuals were 
electeti presidents of our tluee 
classes. Larry Miller is the prom

ising president elected by our 
swinging senior class pnrnld T<v- 
lor Is our renowned junior class 
p.eNdent and Frederick Brooks is 
our sophomore president. Wc, the 
students of Booker T. Washing
ton feel as though we have elected 
thiee industrious and intelligent 
leaders. We know that under the 
leadership of these individuals, 
our year will be a rewarding one.

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS
The Washington Warriors en

countered Burt High of Clarks
ville, Tenn. This competitive event 
led to a favorable conclusion (or 
the Warriors. Our touchdown men 
were Oscar "Black Lightning" Reed 
Aubrey Howard, Nobble Cam, 
Howard Finley. Ronald Ester, and 
Jerry Smith. We wish to express 
ow undying gratitude and ap
preciation to our team for such a 
conquest.

Wednesday night the warrio's 
maintained a constant pace in 
victory. We" defeated the Hamilton 
Wild Cats 33 to 32. We were en
tertained at the halftime by our 
swinging band under the direction I

CAPLEVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

; Hello guys and gals! Your 
+-porters-Neely-Herd-and-Jacqueiyn 
i Myers are back on the scene 
bringing you the latest happenings 

’ of the Junior High Department of 
Capleville High. So sit back, relax 
and show your interest by reading 
cur column.

re-

The relation between the owner 
of property listed for s^’e ■”18 
broker listing the property Is that 
of principal and agent. -----------------

The agency relations is consen
sual; that is, all that is necessary 
to create the relationship is that 
one person — the principal — ei
ther expressly or Impliedly, indi
cates his willingness to be repre
sented in a transaction by another 
person — the agent — who, either 
expressly or imp!ledlyrindicates his 
willingness to act under the direc
tion and control of the principal.

A contract of employment is not 
necessary to create the relation - 
the agent (broker) may act gratui-“ 
tously. However, in the real estate 
business, the relatioh of broker 
and owner will, with very few ex
ceptions, be created by a contract 
which authorizes the broker (the 
agent) to find a buyer for the 
owner’s (the pricipal) property

The appointment of a broker as 
an agent authorized to find a buy
er for real property is known as a 
listing.

The broker should obtain the sig- 
I nature of both husband and wife, 
if the owner is married; and the. 
terms of the contract should be ?▼- 

i plained to the owner before he 
signs.

There are four kinds of listing 
contracts: (1) opun listlns: (2i ex
clusive agency; (3) exclusive right 
to sell, and (4) multiple listing.

Open listings: Under the terms 
of an open-listing contract, no re
striction is placed on the owner as 
to his right to sell, either through 
his own efforts or through other 
brokers.

Exclusive agency: An axclusive 
agency listing gives the listing bro
ker the exclusive right to act as 
agent for the owner in the sale of 
the property.

An exclusive agency-listing con
tract customarily provides that the 
owner will pay the listing broker a 
commission if the property is sold 
during the term of the listing by 
the broker ‘"or any other person.”

Exclusive right to sell: The bro
ker is entitled to his commission If 
the property is sold during the 
term of the listing. The owner has 
the right to sell the property 
throug his own efforts, but the 

| fact that the owner has procured 
I the buyer and made the sale does 
nor relieve him from paying the 
broker his commission.

In the exclusive agency listing if I 
the owner sells the property by his 
own efforts — the broker is not 
tilled to a commission.

en-

MISS BERTRAND HIGH OF'62 AND COURT - Miss Jacqueline Walker, first alternate, and her es- 
RlCKl AC1H rvirtiirnrl ronlor \*/itlw Kai* ar D/wt-vnlrl r*<*>l^* AA!<-r QaIIwa IatRicki Jean McGraw, pictured center with her es

cort, William Troy King, is the new queen of 
Father Bertrand High School. At left are Miss

cort, Donald Moss, and at right, Miss Bettye las 
ter, second alternate, and her escort, Grady Ter
rell.

POLITICAL ASYLUM IN 
JAMAICA DENIED KING

By WILBERT E, HEMMING

KINGSTON - (ANP) - The Jamaican Home Affairs Ministry 
announced last week that it has turned down the pleo of an 

American Negro-minister-educafor, seeking political asylum to 
"escape" persecution for fighting against racial prejudice and dis

crimination in America's South.

—Tlie appellant was the-Rev. Cion- 
non King, one-time pastor of a 
church in Gulfport, Mississippi and 
formerly a pi of essor of history at 
Alcorn A and M. Colleges, one of 17 
land grant colleges in the U. 
which are devoted exclusively 
the education of Negroes.

Rev. King originally applied 
the Immigration office last Septem
ber 20 for political asylum, but was 
turned down. He later made ap
plication to the Home Affairs Min
ister Roy McNeill who upheld the 
refusal on the grounds that Rev. 
King’s case did not qualify him for 
asylum.
STUDENT PROTEST

Rev. King, a one-time pastor of a 
churclrirrNew- York eityrwas dis-- 
missed from his position as a his
tory professor at Alcorn, after a 
student boycott which almost clos
ed the school in 1953. The boycott 
stemmed from the publication in 
Alcorn (Miss.) newspaper oi sev
eral articles by Rev. King in sup
port of race segregation.

Following his dismissal from Al
corn, Rev. King turned integration- 
ist and app.ied for admission to 
the University of Mississippi to 
study for a doctorate In history. 
His application was turned down 
because Ole Miss requires appli
cations to be accompanied by rec
ommendations of five alumni in 
the home county of the applicant, 
and also because the school did not 
then offer courses leading to a 
Ph. D. in history.

A few months later, he sought 
the assistance of the National As
sociation for the ‘Advancement of 
Colored People, in backing the ad
mission of his daughter, Murlal Ann 
to North Central Ward School in

I

3. 
to

to

-Mlssi&ippl. -He- again, failed.-----------
ARRESTED 13 TIMES

According to the Rev. Kina, he 
has since that time been arrested 
13 limes, separated from his fami
ly and threatened with death by 
white persons.

Presently residing tn the Oufacac 
Quest House, Rev. King says he 
came to Jamaica ‘because I feel the 
Island's multi-racial society offers 
an object lesson to the world.

He had hoped to find employment 
and start a church. He declared 
that he was in agreement with the 
Black Muslims in the V. 8. for a 
separate African-American nation, 
but that he had not aligned him- 
self with any group.

Despite the refusal of immigra
tion and Home Affairs ministry of- 
fcials to grant his request for politi
cal asylum, Rev. King is hopeful 
that Prime Minister, Sir Alexander 
Bustamante, will intervene in his 
behalf. He has sent a letter asking 
the prime mlniste’ to ‘please let 
me live here in Jamaica in order to 
live what Is left of my life anew.

"My prayer Is that Jamaica’s of
ficials will act on the basis of 
human love and not on what U. 3. 
A. rulers will think about It. Mr. 
Prime Minister, please beg them 
to do this. Jamaica cannot afford 
to wrong the victims of white su
periority Just because it fears what 
America may do."

White Invited By 
N. Rhodesians

Rationality Is
Essential 4th 'R\

NEWS HATS OFF TO 
MEREDITH

James Meredith, as you know 
1! one of the outstanding Negroes 
of our times. He will go into his
tory as the first Negro who en
tered College at Ole Miss. The 
29 year old Negro Is mairied and 
has a family. This is his third 
week at Ole Miss. Last week for 
the first time, he went to his 
classes without guards. So as we 
said in the beginning. "Hats off to 
Meredith," and we hope that" he 
will have much success in the iu- 

' ture.

SPOTLIGHT
The spotlight this week falls on 

0 very talented young Miss. She 
Is Sgt. at Arms of her homeroom. 
She is honorable Miss. Emma Ruth 
Blair. Miss Blair Is a 
the 8-2 class of which 
Jones is instructor.

In religious life she 
ber of the Hickory Hill 
Church where Rev. Thomas Eu- 
dius is Minister.

In social life she is a member 
of the 8-2 Bob Cat Club where 
she is Chaplain: Miss Blair is a 
member ol the Junior Band where 
she plays 1st Clarinet. She is also 
a member Girl Scout Troop No. 

swinging bind under tne direction 253;
of Mr W. Walter. Our majorettes I 
perfoimed to the ever popular tune I 
"Burnt Biscuits."

We would like for our majorettes 
to be known. Thev are drum ma
jorette Gloria Miller junior drum 
majorette Ba.bara Elrod, tail back 
Amelia Gibson and Barbara White. 
Line-up Shirley Epps, Minnie Pe?.-1 
Gteer, Peggy Collins, Sonja Taylor.

student of 
Mr. Willie

is a mem- 
M. B.

to study science. So hits off to a 
¡very intelligent young Miss'll

TOP COUPLES
Rosie Dean and Charlie Phil- 

Emma Blair and Percy Gol- 
E/e Mims and Ellihue Ma- 
Charollette Pickens and Ar- 
Phillips, Sadie Allen and Ed-

Leath, Helen Marzette and Beverly 
Webb.

Ups, 
den, 
son, 
chic
die Woods, and last but not least 
Jacquelyn Myers and Gerald~SaH" 
de. 8.

GOSSIP
It seems as though Josephine 

Moore and Judith Martin are wild 
about Henry Morman, but Henry 
tells us Vivian Epps is the only 
girl on his mind. Ida Bell Jones 
and Eddie Hughes áre going strong. 
Erma Tribble, Susie Jones and 
Vera Bogan arc really what's hap
pening. Zero casts his love directly 
tx> Vera Bogan. Shirley Epps goes 
with a certain boy at Carver. Why 
is it that Kenneth Porter tries to 
supervise Henry Morman, Fred 
Dorse, William Young and Albert 
Higgins. Roy Driver smiles at a cer
tain girl everyday by the name 
of V. E. Joyce Elliott. Seems as 
though she has lost her best firend 
namely Emmanuel Earnett. Has 
Herman Burrows realized that he 
can’t buy fiiends. The word is 
golhg around that Iris Corpal is 
undecided as to who she 
wants.

L V. Hicks promised to 
Maggie Wright to the game 
nesday night. I wonder if he made 
it. Is it true that Zack Hightow- 
er has found the girl of his dreams? 
I hdpe that Herdest Wright and 
Amelia Gibson me still making'it. 
Shelbra Brooks can’t decide be
tween Douglass Bobo and Stanley 
Beal. It really shouldn’t be diffi
cult. It is true Fannie Webb sold 
L. )D. some Avon cosmetics at his 
home last week. .

DEDICATIONS
Shelbra Brooks to Douglass Bo

bo.  “What Kind of Love Is

I

really

take 
Wed-

TOP TEN HITS
I can’t Take It.
Darling ’
Lo-Comotion
Tear Drop Sea
My Man
Sherry.
Do You Love Me
Some Day Some Way 
Party Lights
You Beat Me to the Punch

Educator Says
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Just a 

basic education is no longer good 
enough in America. Reading, writing 
and ‘rithmetic are fine — but they 
fall short of the education needl’d 
to produce rational men. And ra
tional men — men with the capacity 
to think intelligently, take a stand, 
and then act — are the ones need
ed to lead meh away from self
destruction.

| Equating literacy with rationality

leisurely, often whimsical, cumla- 

tive processes of • the past. The 
selection of most significant bits of 

content no longer is difficult; it is 
impossible. Consequently, teachers 
and pupils must seek out those 
fundamental concepts, principles, 
and methods that appear to be most

useful for ordering and Interpret
ing man’s inquiries.

"We are preoccupied with trivial

ity In our exhortations to education 
al excellence. Riyorous selection and 
elimination of students create an 
image of quality schooling but 
camouflage the levels of human

performance within a nation. The 
quality of total educational effort 
is determined by appraising the be
havior of those who never entered 
school ,or those who departed early 
from school, as well as by observing 
school graduates.

“Furthermore, the rational, in
dependent functioning of these 
graduates, more than their perform
ance as pupils, attests to school 
quality."

NDOLA - (NNPA) - Europeans 
have been invited to live in Afri
can townships of Northern Rhode
sia by the United N^'tonal Inde
pendence Party.

Levi Mbulo, party secretary for 
Ndola, said "Any European who 
says a black government is inevit
able is welcome in the country. 
Even Sir Roy Welensky, the Fed
eral Prime Minister, Is welcome to 
stay, provided he behaves himself 
and follows the wishes of the ma
jority."

Sol Bloom Family 
Foundation Donates 
$5,000 To NAACP

NEW YORK - The Sol Bloom
Family Foundation of 275 Madison | can be lethaily dangerous. Being 
Avenue, has announced a $5,000 j able to read and write is not the 
gift to the NAACP Legal Defense]same thing as being able to think 

and Educational Fund.
The gift was made in conjunc

tion with a letter from Nahum 
Bernstein, the Foundation attorn
ey, to James H. Meredith, the first 
Negro student to attend the Uni
versity of Mississippi.

The letter praised 'Mr. Meredith's 
'lonely vindication of our heritage" 
and noted that It wa saccomplish-

i rationally.
That’s the belief of John Good- 

lad, professor of education and di-1 
rector of the laboratory school at 1 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles. Goodlad, also a consultant i 
on Dr. James Conant's study of ! 
teacher education, and director of 
a Ford Foundation teacher edu
cation project at UCLA, states Iris

ARE YOUR TAXES TOO HIGH?
LOOK AT YOUR

HOUSE PAYMENTS

THE PAST FOUR YEARS
I

»221

»135

»1.70

TAXES JUST SEEM TO KEEP GOING UP AND UP!

DEDICATIONS
I Charlie Faulkner is telling
! sephine Turner, “Bring it on Home 
To Me,” Albert Bailey is asking 
Janeth Murdock “Do You Love 
Me.” Doris Stevens is telilng E:ic

| Harmon. "You’re My Man" C. W. 
] Wright has "Beaten other Caple- 
viljp boys to the punch with Sad-

Jo-

I

nr
Herdest Wright to Amelia Glb- 

aon, — "Try A Utile Tehdérness."

Ida Jones to. Eddie Highes, — 
"DaiTing.”

Vivian Epps to Henry Morman. 
—"These Amis of Mine."

Jennie Sigge.s to Leroy Collins,— 
"Sömeday. Someway.”
TOP SENIORS

Boys; Larry Smith, Herman 
Thomas, Howard lFnley,.^Stanley 
Beal and Larry Clark. Girls: Lav- 
tee Whitfield, Vear Ollie, Gloria 
Miller, Mabie Herndem and Mary 
Love.
TOP JUNIORS

Boys: Samuel Campbell, Harold. 
Robert Miller. Gills: Pearl Parker. 
Diane Melville, Peggy Colins and 
Delores Winston.
TOP SOPHOMORES

Girls: Janice Edward, Shelbra 
Brooks, Vera Boggsn and Joyce 
Ceifhian. Boys: Frederick Brooks. 
Nelson Castle. Verdel! Gray and 
O’Leary Ankton,

ed 'with intelligence, courage, in-1 convictions in a new book; Some! 
tegrity and a quiet dignity so rare 5 Propositions in Search of Schools. ' 
in this day and age." : published by the Department ol j

Elementary School Principals, Na- ! 
The letter added that Mr. Mere-1 tional Education Association.

Goodlad says It like this: 
"The people who soon may bring 

down upon themselves a holocaust . 
are — or will have been — the most j 

| educated of all. time. The central 
task ol education Ls to develop 
men of good will who do not cheat 
or steal or kill — universal individ- 1 
uals who value as one bath self 
and all mankind, sensing immortal
ity as the idea of mankind and i 
not the fact of man."

Goodlad says the real challenges 
to educational reform are posed 

I by the individuals, no matter how 
■ intellectual or well-schooled, who 
i will not act on the basis of their 
beliefs, who feel no Individual re
sponsibility to get involved in the 

I world.
“For all nations that approach 

universal elementary and secondary 
i schooling, these (individuals) — not I 

the stumbling reader, the guessing 
speller ,the by-chance figure — are 
(he'challenge to educational reform. 
For those nations where adult 
illiteracy prevails, the challenge is 
to assure rationality in that large 1 
segment of the childhood population 
fast becoming literate.
“For both .lethal danger lies in ! 

equating literacy with rationality". 1 
Because a student can read and 

write does not mean he can think i 
In the midst of argument over 

'I whether education has not gone too 
I far from the basic subjects — sci- | 
1 ence, mathematics, English —Good- 
1 lad stands for a balanced curricu
lum which includes the humanities 
and the social sciences.

He does so for- two reasons: 1) 
there is no definite evidence that 

| one subject, or field of study is 
more "virtuous” than another; and 
2; facts are pouring out of the 
laboratories so fast that only speci
alists, can assimilate them all.

Instead of merely tnemqrizlng 
facts, which-would already be out 
of date by the time they were 
learned, Goodlad would have stu
dents concentrate on an under
standing of the basic unifying facts 
in each field. Instead of collect
ing facts, he would have students 
leam to think.

“Schooling today, however abun
dant, falls far short Qi its sroal if 
It attains in th« human product only 
immediate functionality in reading, 
writing and spelling. There is a 
higher literacy to be striven for: 
a disciplined reason through which 
man comes to understand himself 
and to establish a sense of identi- 
-b.wit.h his fellow man,

"In curriculum planning, dis
ciplined choice must replace the

dith merited the tangible support. 
of ’all decent Americans who are I 
willing to demonstrate by deed that ] 
they understan dthat you are rep
resenting their interests."

The $5.000 award was made to 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
which fought Mededlth’s case 
through the courts for 16 months

Congressman Sol Bloom, who died 
in 1949, was chairman of the 
House Foreign Relations Commit
tee during World War II. He was a 
United States signatory to the 
United Nations Charter in San, 
Francisco in 1945. He served as I 
Congressman for the 20th New 
York District in Brooklyn for 28 
years.

Stiff Fines For Attack
LONDON - IN NPA) - Fines 

totaling $770 were imposed on four 
white youths, .Including one of 16, 
who pleaded guilty Tiefore magis
trates at Leister to charges of as
saulting a West Indian. Cyril 
Handley, chairman, served notice 
that severe penalties-awaited peo
ple involved In racial disturbances.

ie Allen, a former student of tes
ter High. Leon Jackson is telling 
Girda Bailey. "I’ll be your slave 
until I'm buried in my grave " 
Frank Bailey is telling. everybody 
dy all over town Jchnctt Nesbit Ls 
going to put him down. Rita Faye. 
Moore is telling Larry Walker, 
“Somethings got a hold of me, but 
I can’t let it go.
DID YOU KNOW' THAT:

C. PPayne Is'seeking a certatn 
Junior Tligh students, but Lillie 
Dean has almost conquered hhn. 
A certain freshman is after an 
eighth grade student, The eight is 
what’s happening with the fres- 
men boys. .Willie Johnson goes 
arovncLtelling people he looked, he 
saw and he conquered. Guess who? 
Extra Porter, of course,
WHO’S WHO

Most Dignified: Janeth Murdock 
Margle_Allen, and Charles Hayes.

Best Dressed: Calvin Turnage, 
Charles Rush, Janies Faulkner and 
William Bledsoe.

Most talented: Neely
Acmes Bobo, and Calvin Tuggle.

Most Studious: Dorothy Young, 
Josephine Turner, and Marshall 

, Echols.
BEST ALL AROUND:

Jacquelyn Myers, Sally Washing
ton, Ruby L. Burchette, Veda 
Haves.___________________________ .

So until next week, we s»y, "Stay 
clean, be cool, and take it easy," 

i We’ll see you in the next issue.

Hurd,

WHY? BLAME OUR DOUBLE GOVERNMENTS.

»U5

»L55

YOU CAN ADDI 1857 1958 1959

1
1
Ì
3

1957 .
1958

* I960
1961

Raise
Raise
Raise
Raises In Four Years In County Taxes! 

1961 .................
Raise in City Taxes 1962 .....................
increases discussed for 1963 for the City ond for the County, 
total increases in Five Years — Let's Stop All This — NOWI

$1.05
1.15
1 85
2.21

$1.55
1.701

2
6

We Don’t Need Two Assessors, Two Comptrollers, Two Auditing
Departments, Etc. We Need To Economize. We Need To Consolidate

Need More Industry of all types which will pay its fair share of taxes, 
better jobs so that we can pay 

our taxes and take home a decent paycheck to our families.

LOOK AT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAY VOTE FOR CONSOLIDATION 
THEY WANT LOWER TAXES AND BETTER JOBS, TOO

Memphis Chamber of Commerce 
Citizens Association of Memphis 

and Shelby County
Future Memphis, Inc. 
League of Women Voters 
Home Builders Association
The Commercial Appeal 

Whifehaven-SouthjYlempjMS News

Memphis Press-Scimitar
Whitehaven Press
Memphis World
Memphis Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Unity Committee
Tri-State Defender

Frayser-North Memphis News

DO YOU WANT LOWER TAXES THAN WOULD BE POSSIBLE 
UNDER THE PRESENT DOUBLE GOVERNMENTS?

«

VOTE
FORCONSOLIDATION

THEN

I



THE EIGHT TEAMS IN THE PREP LEAGUE started down the 
strelot lail wtek and the mad ru*h-for front poailion eased Lbrtef 
out of first place. By week’s end, Douglass and Washington, both 
3-1, were tied for Na. I spot, and Lester and Corver. each boast
ing 2-1 records, were all knotted up In second place. Fother Bert
rand woi 2-2, Hamilton and Manassas were tied at 2-3 and Mel
rose was still cn the bottom, 0-4.

Heciyy rains turned Melrose field into a,sea of ooze Saturday 
night end btought postponement of the Bertrand-Carver tilt. The 

two teams ore expected to get together the first week of Novem
ber. A Carver victory would have moved the Cobras into 0 three- 
way tie for first place, and a Bertrand win- would hove pushed ths 
Thunderbolts doeer. to the too.

Although Mme of the ''experts" in the stands argue there 
isn't a strong team in the league this season, Washington show
ed unusual strength and power when her Warriors came on to 
defect Hamilton, 33-32, after trailing bv two touchdowns.

The longtime rivalry between Washington ond Manassos 
continues this Fridav niqhl when the Warriors and Tigers match 
muscle and skill th the Melrose Stadium.

------------- ---------- -------------------------1— it »

Oscar Reed Big Wheel In Washington Victory
THAT EXTRA POINT WHICH HAS BEEN an important foe to- in, 

several Prep League games this season stood out Bite a brilhont 
diamond at the end of that razzle-dazzle, thrill-a-minute contest 

between Backer T. Washington and Hamilton. The Warrior, of 
BTW made three conversions out of five attempts whereas Hamil
ton's Wildcats came ud wiih only two out of five. It was Wash
ington's boll game, 33-32.

To the casuol observer, it wos almost a matching gome with 
"You make one" and "I make one." At 6:58 of the Frst quarter. 
Hamilton was out front 7-0. When the clock licked off 5:11 of the 
same period, BTW tallied but the Wildcats held theJead, 7-6^At 
1:12 in the same frame Washington went ahead, 13-7.-There were 

four more TDs in the second period with Hamilton jump-na bock 
to tie the score, 13-13 at 9:4Z;,Woshinoton taking the lead, 19:13, 
at 6:00; Hamilton going out ftont, 20-19, at 5:00. and then stretch

ing the Wildcat lead to 26-19 ot 1:56. Homilton added another 
mark? at 7:20 of the third quartet to make it 32-19, but the War
riors shot bock and scored at 1:50 to trail 32-26. Washington come 
through with another tolly and the winning extra point ot 5:56 
of the final quarter to make it 33-32.

The Warriors' dependable bench and their Bounding fall-

»

"MISS ALABAMA AIM COLLEGE“ AND ATTEND
ANTS REIGNS AT HOMECOMING DAY CLASSIC - 
Left to right- Miss Angelic Stewart, Mi» Dorothy 
Jordan and Miss Vivian Malone.

Miss Dorothy Jordon of Jasper, Ala , 0 junior 
in leather education at AJcbomu A4M College, 
Normal, Ala., wos presented during the Home-

coming Doy ceremonies Oct. 6 when the unde- 
feoted Alabama A&'A College Bulldogs defeated 
Fisk University 6uildcgs of Nashville, Tenn. 33 to 
20. Miss Jordan is expected to be in the stands 

when the Normgnlife ■ Bulldogs ploy the A'o- 
bama State College Hornets ct legion Field, 

Saturday, Oct. 27.

Big Roundup For

A “space-age roundup of new 
ten vho want tc be uut> bcu ita 
toy Stouts cr Expltrvrs, as veil as 
a reunfe of -bore who miv hare 
les it d> opped from itooutmr -ili 
it rarrxd on thraroh tta lb ds- 
tnris ci the Cf.-kara* GoundL 
3ct Starts of America

Inlttmttrrei kJMii. ataitebte Cub

Expío tr «nits m*y be soevrea ft urn 
Ctockssaw Council. JA 5-ïSSl. ac- 
eerdmg to G;c:«re T'omise«’ 
hi.man of tl-e Oxanirsisor and

Sxtcnsm Oooirr.rtre

Seoul pcs Bey Scout troops and

KmB,'s™l! Along The

BY SAM BROWN

The 377 uni:' d Chnca«aw 
C'Unni. Bey Ero:,:s’of America, 
hove launched a ‘al’ 'GO* rm'-d- 
,p to provide the cpptrtunily -for 
vtv ’»V »ho ?•> désires t? jar 

l'ub R-wing. B y Scroitm, «

Ruud And Rmd
Wiih Golfing

By PRESTON JONES
Golt is a game that can be pia? - 

ed ihe year mnd. so dact put 
those irons and clubs away just be
cause the fall and wist® months 
are approaching Dress for the oc
casion as smd as the weather

Exploring.
We k.KJW there- s’e hundreds M 

bey. abo .wuld r-r beeoiac 
mcT.bTS.” said George Phil Ü|ÀÂ. 
president ChH'sv* C^inctE

Mr. phiiiips said ihM even ,o 
of ihe approxmielelv iOS ß boy 
nrmbrrs of the owned nil be 
>st«d m ir.vite tust one ben ano 
s h» a meuibrr to accompany 
h.m to a unit mewing. TO«, he 
si;d iQuid lead to inrreasel en- 
rolinms in the existinr imita

Tie “lift -erir date of the GO” 
rcmidu.» vas Sepiemb»r 1. Each 
Tub B-out pact, Bey Trent treop 
and Expío.er Jias' in the coandl 
<111 carey out a program to ausi 
and irnle w Uys to their 
Pt- iliT dr fis.

TOe Chlckasow Council 
expects io create 30 ne* 
Scout packs. 22 net Bw

res-

also 
Cut 

Sro.’t
treps and 10 new Explorer units 
before thf e:<i c! ¡M« rear Al. 
pe; sens q terestet in heloinj cr- 
ganme ne» unit» 0 xife?
ui- one» may ctatac: CTuckaso* 
Council. JA 5-35!

World Series Ws
I changes and keep -x golfing. Harry 

Middlecoff and Arnold Palmer play 
[the entire winter season

Former U. S Champion Billy 
, , - Casper Jr. took charge of the
back, Oscar Reed, nroved to be the biq facion. They moved at MO.OK Bakersfield Open Golf 
full speed in the final auarter and gave the impression that Tourr.smen: an the first 3 holes 
being two touchdowns behind was merely a trifling matter. sTre>^«l h» three

T.. , ,, . i- . . . i « «rakes after the first nine and
This was a game too that saw sideline slrateay at work. Ore . ^¡»j g 73 total ot

could almost hear clickinq sounds oozing from the brains of Wash-1 272-16 strokes urider par.
ington Head Coach Charles Lomax and his aides and Acting Head Lanky Taney Lerna cd San Lean- 

dro, Ca'.tf, whe started the round 
on even terms with Casper, finish
ed nth a 71 for 276.

Thrill Grid Fans

ini

By OSCAR FRALEY
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-The wh:plash arm of 0 lean young 

mon from Oklahoma swept the New York Yankees ‘0 the1' 20th 
World Series championship Tuesday and tolled midnight at long 

lost fo- the Cinderella San Francisco Giants.

there on the emerald green gras« -
Ro-.er Marts ran it doap. and fire.' 
lite ball desrert-tely to v<e plate 
to hold Xfou Ptm sro.tag.

Then, with one mt Mt. up came 
M:2ovey. who rare a ball out of

schemes for their charges.
♦ * * «

TO sitting was the Bakerizlc 
County Club. » 6.62-1 yard par, 36- 
36-72 tes:.

. A
Joe Lee Mabon Tips Off 45 Yards For Manassa?

LESTER'S LIONS ALMOST PROVED that o football gome can bn Matthew and John Wil-
won 4-0. The alert Lions had caught Manassos Tigers behind the • lijjns, who operate the Nu Way 
goal line twice, racking up two safeties ot *wo points each. They Garage on Porter Suret. tai? time 
had stopped the Tigers once at the last chalked line, and the ,0,41 w-P^y SoM s’ .e&K on« a 
v . j 1 1 . ; 1 . j • •. . • , t t wetk TO Williams brothers knowTigers had checked two Lester drives,, so it wos beginning to look of n^.i0E ssd tpori?
like there would be no touchdowns and thot the lions would take Lomu? Brisco, a salrenuc. of school 
it by the amazing score of 4-0. supplies and operator of a malted

But came the third quarter ond 0 fierce march by Johnny m£k sere on Porter. Use takes 
Johnson's Tigers and a TOUCHDOWN for-Monossos. And thofs'the £??L’<’amta

way it ended: Manassas 6, Lester 4.
It was a big pill for the Lions to swallow. They hod shared 

the Prep league lead for four weeks with Douglass ond lost 
week they had first place all to themselves, The game with g 
Manassas was the first local contest for Lester in three weeks. 
Schedule-makers found it necessary to give one of the eight lea
gue learns a three week vacation and Lester qot it. After the 
game, there were some who used this an an alibi, pointing out 
that the Lions had gone stale because they had been on the side
lines too long. One <4 the actresses toli mr

Halfback Robert Earl Protcher was Lester's big aun, while week that veteran actor Sam

( golf each week with his many 
friends Mr Briscoe says golfing 
is his hobby.

Vntil next week keep wit-chrng 
I the Memphis World Your tame

Bic Ralph Tnro tired s hlaxftg 
four-hitter for a pulsating 1-6 nc- 
troy rhkh «nded time fro t Gian’ 
team which had trade a career 
out of batt‘mg~tnct - 
—Bes en turo linrs in Series play 
be&tee he fina'ly swoped his lioo- 
k>0 by -winning the fiftn game, 
the D-year-oM Te:iy earned the 
plaudits of 4"S« fans in wind
swept Candtótick Park with a 
cl?'«it dutch per'ormance

Fro those mighty Yankees gave 
him only on- one rm tc work with. 
ar.d » th StteXt-s-man in Series 
gold as well as tht gtoiy which 
roes with it hanging at ^ery fast 
osj and each íttrSnt curre, Terry 
tus-td th'm tc ti.do.y
TKESH CATCH CATCH HELPS

There was teil’iar.t help ahi'h 
tailed h:m cut-a dazzling oro- 
r.at ded catch bv ¿ook:e Tom TOsh 
of a '.Vicie MayÍ Bné drive for a‘

may be next

BROTHER OF HATTIE

McDANTEL ILL

Am«ng the pises Kbrdtted io 
the Trap Leapt thh week is the 
Beoin T Mstjun-tooMsiu*»« 
{iBt Friday night ankh far year» 
bet near of bitter rivalry tat»« I 
ihr t»o athooh. TO matey ex
tends from the time »hen Wata- 
ingtoo and Maaassu »tre the ouiy 
high scboeb in the city for Xegms. 
and thruogh the stars a keen 
rivalry has developed. .

With the Washington tram on battle Frio? 
the Southside and the Manassas Stattan 
oa the North, it a-as sometime* re- _
terrtd to as the Soo vereu HWy’fedHtartl

injton • Manassas time, year lo 
and year out attracts the attention 
o' mon ftiy UÚ* any ether.

No doubt Warhiagtoo will en
fer the gaine M termites this year, 
as the Warriors have a 1-1 rec
ord for the season while the Tigers 
o! Mints«. retrod is î-J m league
play, tw! m Utts ram? anything can 
happen At any raie, the fans wiU 
Lke,y a knxt-dowu-drwg out 
-------  mgM at Meirwe

Manassas has a strong tine and

North As far back as we recall, st, pick up m<vh rartage on the 
the one game each tram wanted d a„ M
* nr., regardless .-f the record of Mlnf ind bird 
the opposition, was this contest. lnd WisJei M,vh,H b„ p,5ttd to 
J* V* * «««* ta*n«*Mk-

more than for any other. There i 
nave been tunes worn one or the 
other ot the two teams would be of 
championship calibre, or fighting 
for and in the runmn; for the 
league title, and the other maybe 
of mediocre calibre, yet, rt seemed 
that they would play each other 
harder than any of the: other op- 
penents

This game has become a “Clas
tic' in Prep League competition, 
and it is as though something mere 
than the championship of the tes
tae depends on the ootreore. The 
team feel that a reruin amount, 
of pressure is. lost to lose thi» game, 
and they enter into lhe play «ith 
determination and a rengeawe.

Then too. it seems that the fa
culty. student body, fans and form
er students of each ot the schools 
enter into the spirit of the thing

kejed UP for this partKuitt game Al0ii. v>Ih Mlidien in

“ *’ “ ‘ field, the Tigfn will have Joe Ma-
bon. Sam McDowell, ames TOtmas, 
Charles Miller. Rtafrt Mitdwfl. 
Fred Dilworth. Jet! Mathews to tey 
to stop the Warrots

In the line the Ttgm win bin 
Houston Chafin. Lawrenoe Carter. 
Alien Ryan and Alrai Currie at 
ends Willie Sa uters. John Thomas 
and Lawrence Hui at uckka. Al
bert BufWd and John Cunia kj 
guard Buford has been mentotart- 
si All-Mep'phis and Lorens» CM- 
dress at center, This will lto9T 
prove a tough line with which to 
reckon

The Washington Warrim. aeteef- 
<d by a namber of experts as tta 
team to win tta teagwe title Uta 
year, has shown that they too. <*■ 
be teagh. A pood scoring team, 
with hart running backs and per
haps the best halfback in tta tea- 
gwe in OscarJteei. wta k a daMB. 
enre he rets hb Banda on the tai, 
the Warriors »ill not Rkefy let tMa 
game stand in their way to tta 
chimptontaip.

The Warriors win tare capaite 
men at each posttion. and a atoonc 
reserves nr a bench to stent the

end roo: to the Smit of - their 
«¡padties far a vtetory. The-Wash«

With Color, Pomp Clark Braces For

ing 190," and Macris Brom Col
lege's "Marching Wolrerines.”’ 
thrilled the overflow grid throng 

MCDWey. ww-raps a-u^OKS-v: ^7^
sight when he hits it «quart. He ^‘ortd/ A*Mjame Sat-urday at the

■ ... . Hem.do- stadium.

A hot October sun and blue «kies 
beamed down on the musk, color 

rtie Booby and pageantry that featured both

j
did oner but it sailrt high «r.d 
foul into ‘.he right field ccnx.-. 
And then McCorey direr a rcream- 
ihg'line dnvr which ii ' ___ ____t .__ __________

1 RxJiartfon cnud-t for the biggest the pre-gime and half-time shows, i 
out of the ven.

Honda A&Ms famed “March-
Il hurt d'ftJt ‘“g hard-ihrowlng ¡M- pre-game

Jack S.-nfo'd. who h«d bes‘e.. Ter- shCW under the direction of Dr. 
ry in tor wrond ranw of Uta 13- w^m P. Ptetef. This 132-piere 
dav Serier- mstrhir.j 'he longest of bu.iti (3nDf4 fonMtiom
them ail bars m 1911 TueWir mcludinr a precision drill routine. 
Sanford couldn't get out of a Y?n- .hra played Morris Brown’s Alma 
kre bnwr-iroded threat in the fifih >nd National ,yn:.ietn.
fe-nr T1-h the FAMD ROTC Rifle Team. I
RKLtK THROTGH WITH RVN aa atlraeUon.

Trrv •: nd gin'rid aer hooked,
The ‘ Mirching Wolverines" put ’

I
i
I 

tine, then played "Moon Hirer.'' 
“Birth of the Blues" and the Mor-1 
ns Brown Alma Mater.

second out in lhe seventh inning. 
That drive «Mid hste been a dou
bla-ani an hiriant later would 
naie retroné a rm fa « ro-isiag 
tri:4e by W.ilie McCorey.

! Then, in > heart—stopping nu-thI

t

last
Mt-

Quorterback Charles Wright stood out in the boll-handling posit- Oan*; “ a:.ment
________ :____________ __ ■ __ ____________L______ at the Motion Picture Hom? in :be

DAISY Starts SAT.!

7

SERVICES

BOWLING
PRO SHOP

BILLIARD POOLS

Pool for UÄH and Gentlemen

OCT. 26 

One Big Week!

¡■MST KFUWT WMUM V WBÉ AU!

PLUS SECOND HIT! -

IIw.. .hie mwxtdre » mt mbm iuw »I

RBIStdf TBMUT tewKMÿnàBMTiPï ■

PRIVATE LOCKERS 

RESTAURANT FACILITIES 

NURSERT FACIUT1Ü 

MEETING ROOM FOR GROUPS

valley.

The last time I talked with Sam. 
he could hardly whisper but I <M 
not stspecl anything senous. I 
do hope be improves and will be 

, able to go home sot». Sam is one 
; of the oldest actor in pictures He 

preceded his sister. Haltie by many 
j years I suggest that all of hi 

friends send cards and messages 
: He would appreciate it

inr. ng as throe Giants who all «a- 
, sor tong spcdalired in come-frim 
•behind rictrotes made their big
gest run »1 Terry, the lean man 
finally got them oat with more 
pttcniDZ courage and. a bit sssist 
fr n ins mates

Pincn-tiitttr M-tty Alou. a dan- 
gea-us litiir nun »ith a tat. op
erad that iist-h.i! :r.ning-ibc las- 
of all in i gnncmt senes of 172 
games for these Giahts-with a 

[butt stnsle Tary hitched up his 
pwrote and f eed i 3rd strike to boti-. 
Felipe Atoe »1 c Chuck Hiller.

But then W ile Mays rapped a 
Í double down -the ri hi field line, 

*tth Alca fiebre to third. Ou:

up to a m pii'hm- d ’e' throurti j The ‘'Marching Wolvatnes" put 
the f ret 1 ut innfes until the on a half-time pageant based on 
Yankees fii,ally b-nk> tbrearh Witl.. the theme; 'Birth of the Blues." 
that r t, ; under the dtrecUou of Bandmaster

The tris c'rence tc 'cieophtis Johnson. This group al«o
bleak » ■».> reen la! this polit went through a preciriret drill rou- 
ihHt ihev 'rode: ’he bves with 
none out sod «eem:r>cly !<id San
ford on

Mom?
with s 
on»y the 
.Glanl 
Ithird
to eerier

ion.
Most spectorjlor run of the night wos turned in by Mcnossos' 

Joe lee Mobon who tipped off 45 yards in the third to set up the 
Tigers' TD. Fronk Dilworth sprinted the remaining 15 yards for 

■ the touchdown.
♦ ♦ t ♦

HOW THEY STAND - Douglcss, 3-1, .750; Woshington, 3-1, 
.750; Carver. 2-1, .667, Lester, 2-1, .667. Bertrand,—2-2, .500; 
Hamilton, 2-3, .400; Manassas, 2-3, .400: and Melrose, 0-4, .000.

♦

GAA8B THIS WEEK - Melrose vs Douglass. Thursday night, 
Oct. IB, and Mananas vs Washington, Friday night, Ort. 19. The 
games will be played at Melrose, starting at 8. (Carver and 
Lester dashed Wednesday night of this week.)

GAMES NEXT WEEK — Melrose vs Lester, Oct. 24; Douglass 
¡(Homecoming) vs Carver, Oct. 25 ond Father Bertrand vs Hamil
ton, Ort. 26.

Dr. Nabrills
Honored Al

girre «ill begin at 2:30.

1

LIQUOR STORE

The Lanes!
Job Openings At

cisión msrctung. «nd dance rou
tine The tmnte included 'Chartes
ton.” “110« Room.' "The Un-

ATLANTA Ga-iSSS'-
The pulse-stirring pomp o! the

MANAGER ASST. MANAGER

MONEY

CLERICAL HELP

PARKING ATTENDANT

SECURITY GUARDS

onrushes of the Tigers. They will 
have Milton Porter. Harty Sm® 
and N Carr at ends. John Banka 
Robert Meils. Leonard Ward. Ralph 
Confer and Roy Jones at UeH«: 
Sammy Williams,—James Brown. 
Clinton Anderson. Ernest Smith 
and Johnny Edwards at guard.

Ronild Ester and Howard Finley 
have proved to be fine quarts- 
backs, and tn addition to Reed, 
there »ill be Walter Baughna, 
James Slaughter. Aubrey Howard. 
Melrtr. Weston. Larry Smith. Wil
lie Slaughter and Eddie Richards. 
Larry Robins® will be at renter.

ATLANTA. Ga - SNS>- 
Curk Cohere is braced this week 

for an unprecedented influx of 
alumni and-formfr students who 
have sent word from many parts 
of the country that they will be on 
hand tor the weekend's activities. 
Clarkites from as fur as the west 
coast have indicated that they will 
be here to join Clark students in 
celebrating the activities which be
gin on Friday evening at 8.15 with 
the coronation of Miss Ernestine 
Holliday as homecoming queen An 
Atlantian, Miss Holliday is a form- 
er MVs Washington High." and was 
Clarks Miss VNCF" in 1961. She 
is a home economics major who is 

[Currertiy «udrmg on a scholarship 
I granted her by the Pillsbury com 
iPkny. X

■ Following the coronation, there 
I will be a reception for the home- 
, coming queen in Kresge Hall Many 
‘ altimni will be on hand for these 
i events, 
j The Atlanta Clark Alumni Club 
'will hold its annual homecoming 
; uncial immediately following the re- 
i ceptwn This will be at Roa=erelt 

TO MacchinE 1«F came bart>r‘ cn
— Fair Stirer Specially priced ¡slumni

.tickets to the football game and 
j the homecoming social are available 
! at the alumni office.

Visiting alumni will Join Allsnia 
Carkites on Saturday morning in 

i Kresee Hall for a homecoming. 
1 meeting Dr Brawley Wffl be the 
spftker oh this occasion He will 

i talk on the institution's Ten-Year 
i Program and give the alumni some 
11nsight into the institution's plans 

for the future.
Highlighting the weekend’s ac- 

; ‘.¡nt:es wiU be the football game 
I between Clark and Alabama Stole 
, Ooi'eee. TO parade — Clark s mast 
i cXtravacant in many years — rfl! 
; leave the campus at 1:00 p m and 
i travel Greenfeny, Ashby and Hun

ter streets to Herndon Stadium. TO

l,W ropes
> St roynn started ’hem off

lilt ro >fl. rhich was „
f u . nr; !■ t q -h. -hunkv “ » P>r*nL “The
P - hn ' ..nd Kwndej to Twenties," with more pre-

t Cttis Bwr s loot rengie
,m!vd tlvn rompour.rf-

rd htc nw *ji*!*r b’
Tenv on f-p- ’rr-h's to >o-d th- <wchab>s Theme." and lhe FAMÜ

Alma Mater

The Gmr’i «rére bap-ry to settle 
for rest ran when Traty Kubek 
grounded :: ¡' ■- i-ttble play, skew-. 
ror sening -nd Bmtt moving to 
ihire Sanfwd 'iraní*?, h m th*re 
ty gettmr ErtarWi to P"? up

Don't Let It Get You; 
Borrow Money From 

UsOn

Approve Resolution n ti . ».Against Racial Bias BfOlfll UlHVeiSlty
I LONDON - «NNPA» - A warn

ing aimed st the nr>re subtle and 
hrtspe:table fronts’ of racial dis
crimination waa contained m a re-, 
solution un8r.lnrou.4y ac-ptcd by

Isst week
The resolution, moved by the

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

Ttare h 0 reoson why ptt 
lika to do businwss wWi 
You, too, will Eko our cow-
teuu> ireaimeni one OTmn 
»0 heto voa.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nlvhls Until 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to liOO

See Jack

HOUSTON Texas - Dr 8. M 
Nibrit. pres:''•nt of Texas South
ern Unirers:ty was invited to 
spsak at the special convocation 
exercises hdd in connection with 
the deC'tatiro. of the 32.000003 J 
Walter Wiisan ^intogy Ubroatary 
at Brown Un.re.rfty.

Bishop of UtdiflHd. raid Dr. Nabrit, who rereived his tr.as-
‘That this bouse has been shock- ter cl srerice and doctor of tail

ed by recent evidence of attempts osophy decrees from the Providence, 
to create rare hatred in this roue- Rhode Is.and institution, waa one 
try and will therefore use its in- of tlirer' leidir.g biologists aB of 
fbuenre to crir.b.ri such artirities whom bold earned degrees from 
particularly^ by fostering relation- Brown and who were at oae time 
ships of friendship and under-, atuderte wide: Professor WiLroi. to 
standing between the peoples of receire the honorary degree of Doe- 
different nationalities and. creeds tro ot Stdenre from their aten ma- ’ 
who live in the -British -Wes." .

ALG
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WATCH FOR GRAND
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PNÛRittMlW
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1963' Is Featured

/ndieaies
integration On
CBS Television

Peace Corps Volunteer In
Brazil Is Well Integrated

JUIZ DE FORA, Brazil - Curtiland Deville, 24, a Peace Corps

Jones, Former
Envoy, Named Overcrowded Classrooms
lo Commission Indicate Teacher Needs

school tcache.s. and the same num- MORE THAN 30 PLTILS
1 her of classrooms, to get the aver- jhe report shows, among other

a
non-

Jones is executive vice president 
of the Victory Life Insurance 
Company.

Still Low On Economic Totem
Saturday, October 20, 1962

SloryOf Successful

NEW YORK - (ANP) - "CBS 
REPORTS" returns to the South to 
look behind the isolated headlined 
incidents of racial violence there 
and focus on the slow but steady 
integration of many public schools 
in a special feature titled Face 
of Dixie Wednesday, Oct., 24 <7-30 
8:30 PM, EDT) on the CBS Tele
vision Network.

Fred W. Friendly, CBS. News ex
ecutive producer of CBS- RE
PORTS, points out: "News media 
are often criticized for reporting 
violence and controversy but not 
going back to see how the wounds 
have healed, to see what the real 
outcome of the slo y is. This “CBS 
REPORTS" is an attempt to do 
exactly that."

The program visits four cities 
that have successfully met the 
challenge of racial conflict: Clin
ton, Tenn.; Norfolk, Va.; Atlanta, 
Ga.. and Little Rock, Ark. Through 
sequences filmed on the streets and 
in die public schools and churches 
— until reecntly, scenes of blood
shed — it shows how these cities 
have fulfilled the mandate of the 
courts to integrate.

CHICAGO - (NNPA) - Rich- 
erd L. Jones, 68, former U. S. Am
bassador to Liberia and alternate 
delegate to the United. Nations 
General Assembly, was? named 
Thursday to membe ship on the 
Illinois-Public Aid Commission—

A retired brigadier general of 
the Illinois National Guard,

GOOD DEED BACKFIRES
Dubuque, Ta. — Three youths 

were fined $5 each for what they 
thought was kindness to motorists.

Thinking it wrong for a motor
cycle policeman to hide in an open 
garage, they posted a sign read
ing: "Cop ahead — one.block."

FLORIDA STATE EDUCATORS HOLD LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP- 
Dr. Gilbert L. Porter (center), executive secretary, Florida State 
Teachers Association, moderating a panel on "NEA Profession
al Priorities, 1962-65" during the FSTA Leadership Conference 
at Florida A. and M. University. Appearing on the panel with 

Dr. Porter were: Charles D. Brooks (left), principal, New Stan

ton High School, Jacksonville; Mrs. Rosa L. Duhart, secretary, 
FSTA Department of Classroom Teachers, Tampa; Mrs. Thelma 
Davis, vice president, NEA Department of Classroom Teachers, 

Griffin, Ga.; and Mrs. Mogul Dupree, president, FSTA Depart

ment of Classroom Teachers, Tampa. ..... ......—

WASHINGTON (NNPA)-The living standards of the Ameri
can Negro have risen steadily in recent decades, but he's still low 

on the economic totem pole.

A Labor Department report re
leased Sunday indicates that the 
country’s approximately lg million 
colored citizens have been advano- 
ing much faster on the average 
than other segments of the popul
ation.

But in its report titled "The Ec
onomic Situation of Negroes 1 n 
the United States," the Labor De
partment concluded that, despite 
the nar. owing of historical differ
entials, they are "still behind in 
measures of economic well - being.’

The report said Negroes increas
ed less rapidly than the total pop
ulation prior to 1930, but 6ince 1940 
have increased faster than whites 
and now constitute 10.5 percent of 
the population.
DROP IN DEATH RATE

This increase is ascribed in 
large measures to a dramatic drop 
in the colored death rate, the non
white birth rate having long been 
higher than that of whites.
The study show's that nonwhites 

tend to move from house to house 
more often than whites and the 
trend is toward greater mobility 
and migration from the rural 
South to uiban areas, mostly in 
the North.

As a result of "a dramatic re
duction in mortality" in te mid
dle - age range, life expectancy for 
20 - year old nonwhite males in 
the Nation increased from 39.8 in 
1940 to 455 in ,1955.x. an increase 
of nearly six years. Despite this 
increase, however, nonwhite males 
in 1955 still had a 4.6 year short
er life expectancy than white 
males.

job training programs in industry. 
This agency recently hired four 
minolrty group eonsutants who 
concern themselves solely with the 
problems of Negro workers.

Tn addition to actions to insure 
fair employment pract.ces, the re
port states, the federal government 
has token certain steps to assure 
protection of the laws in other 
fields.

CoCngress passed a Civil Rights 
Act in 1957 and a Civil Rights di
vision, headed by Assistant Attor
ney General Burke Marshall, was 
set up it. the Justice Department.

The I960 Civil Rights Act au
thorized the FBI to Investigate 
bombings of building, reqquired the 
keeping of voting records by state 
election officials for 22 months, 
and set up machinery to insure 
the rights of all qualified citizens 
to vote.
FEDERAL SUIT FILED

In June I960, the Attorney Gen
eral filed the first Federal suit 
under the new civil.rights law in 
a Louisiana distreit court.

Despite the fact that laws in 
northern and. western states did 
not require or permit segiegahcn. 
the report declares, some segregat
ed schools have beer, found 
these states in recent years.

Most segregation by deliberate 
policy in these states, however, is 
believed to have stopped. But since 
'he federal courts found a neia 
tion -Of -the—14th—Amendment- in 
tne opeiation of schools in New 
Rochelle, N. Y„ similar ae uaa- 
t,ons have been made in 56 Hlio 
cities in 14 northern and western 
states.

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER Curtiland Deville, of coffee plantation. Deville is one of 43 Peace 
Ville Platte, La. (center), and two Brazilian 4-S Corps Vlunteers helping to set up 4-S Clubs in 

leaders (comparable to U.C. 4-H) rake over cof- Brazil, 
fee beans for more exposure, on a Brazilian

WASHINGTON - Wanted’ Ele- age elementary school, class down 
mentary school teachers, 114,967, to ' ” “u‘‘u ‘ .............
relieve overcrowded classrooms in 
the nation’s larger cities. Should 
be college graduates, preferably 
with courses in education. Will not 
iv reonired tn teach classes of more 
than 25. Don’t answer unless you 
Know where these cities are going 
to get 114,S67 more classrooms.

If it were possible for the na
tion’s school systems, the 2.464 of 
them whicn enroll more than 3,000 
pupils each, to express their needs 
in a want ad, this would be about 
what that advertisement would 
say. It would take 114,957 more

to 25 pupils, which teachers re
gard as the size class they can 
handle adequately.

If pinched, they can live with 
39pupils to-lire“class and In“that 
event the need would be for only 
35,386 teachers — and classrooms. 
Mote than half of the 16 million 
pupils in these cities come in 
classes of more than 30.

These figures are from a new 
study by the National Education 
Association, (Clast Size in U.ban 
Elementary Schools 1962) prepared 
by Ray C. Maul, assistant director 
ot its research division.

"The Bride’s House-1963", an an
nual editorial containing decorat
ing ideas especially for the newly 
married, is featured in the Winter 
1962 Bride and Home Magazine.

Early American in feeling, the 
especially liveable room settings are 
enhanced by Baumritter Ethan Al
ler, and Everfast Fabrics.

The actual “Bride’s House" was 
built by Kingsbury Homes in At
lanta, Ga. Guy Monypenny, noted 
decorator and Bride and Home’s 
Home Furnishing Editor, designed 
the five-room house with budget, 
comfort and» style in mind.

ing is the only thing that Deville 
says lie misses.

Deville’s family in Louisiana is a 
big one: 17. _Hchas nine brothers 
and live sisters. His father is a 
maintenance man for the city of 
Ville Platte. Deville presently lives 
with a Brazilian family of five.

Deville feels that the most valu
able thing the Peace Corps has 
done for him is to expose him to 
a different environment.

Volunteer iram Ville Platte, La., is getting used to being mistaken 

for a Brazilian.

"It happens all the time," De
ville says. "The Brazilians even 
want to charge me lower prices for 
food than they do other. Americans 
because tliey think I'm native 
born."

One of. the reasons for his mis
taken identity: Deville speaks Por
tuguese as if he were barn to it.

“One of my Brazilian friends 
■heard me speak English for the 
first time,” Deville said, and "he 
was astonished. He thought Portu
guese was my native tongue." ■ 
ONE OF 43 VOLUNTEERS

Deville is one of 43 Peace Corps 
Volunteers who is getting up 4-H 
Clubs in Brazil. In__ addition to
helping the individual membe s 
with their projects, Deville often 
works with the local farmers in 
Improving their agricultural tech
niques. In this regard, his work is 
"similar to that done by a ruial ex
tension agent in the United States.

As background for the job in 
Brazil, Deville received his B. S. 
from Grambling College, La., in 
animal husbandry. Raised in a 
farming oommunity. Deville was 
president of his local chapter of the 
New Farmers of America. He was 
class p.esident for four straight 
years in college.

Deville hopes to help the Braz- 
1 ilian farmers on more modern me
thods of farming. Oftentimes he 
runs into incredible beliefs.

“I asked one man how his chick
ens were laying," Deville said.

“They don’t , lay this season," was 
the man's reply.

Deville sat down with him and 
tried to explain that chickens don't 
have seasons" He explained the 
importance of proper feed . and 
health conditions for the chickens.

“I didn’t change his mind about 
laying seasons though," Deville 
said.

Brazilllans are fond of soccer, 
which they call FUTBAL, and pro
nounce foo - she- ball. The Bra
zilian team won the wo Id champ
ionship this year. Realizing the 
great Interest, Deville, who is a 
husky 6 ft. 1 inch, 215 pounder, 
joined the town’s sport club.

"Baseball and football are my 
best sports," Deville said, "I can 
also do all right at basketball. But 
here it is foo - she - ball, foo-she- 
ball, all year around. You’d think 
they'd get tired of it. Well, I’m 
learning to play It now." 
BASEBALL TROUBLE

When Devilld tried to explain 
baseball he ran Into t.ouble. The 
boys thought it inequitable.

"You mean that nine guys gang 
up against one. That doesn’t seem 
fair, now ln foo -she - ball "

The report points out that 
much larger prcixntion of i 
whites lived beyond retirement age 
in 1955 than in 1940. Part of this 
is attributed to increcsed liberal
ization of social security provisions 
and the continuation of the off- 
faim exodus which resulted in 
earlier-retirement.--------------------------

Unemployment rates are describ
ed as being generally higher among 
Negro than among white workers, 
a fact which does not come as a 
revelation.
MORE UNSKILLED 
WORKERS

One factor contributing to this 
situation, the study shows, is the 
disp.oportionate number of Ne
groes who are in unskilled work, 
where unemployment is “regularly 
heavier." Another is the frequent
ly lower seniority ratings held by 
Negro workers because of their 
late entry into factoi y and office 
work.

Occupational differences between 
Negro and whites remain large, al
though Negroes have raised their 
occupational levels appreciably fas
ter in the past 22 yea.s than have 
whites.

In government — federal, state 
and local — the number of Ne
groes employed rose from 2i4.,000 or 
5.6 percent in 1940 to 1,046,000 or 
12.1 percent in 1962.

Whites averaged higher earnings 
in wage and salary* income than 
Neg.oes but the gap has "narrowed 
somewhat in recent years.” When 
family income, rather than indi
vidual income is compared, the 
Negro - white difference is some
what less, as a higher proportion 
of Negro family members are in 
the labor force.

The : eport cited as "decidedly 
beneficial" measures to combat dis
crimination because of race, which 
it said are “implicit in the Civil 
Service Act" and in the program 
of the Piesidetit’s Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, 
and in other federal and state 
agencies.
BIAS IS PROBLEM

In tne labor movement, employ
ment discrimination because of 
race is described as a "p.oblem" 
but one to which iabor leaders are 
addressing themselves.

Some special problems are in
volved in apprenticeship, ana the 
measures being taken to solve 
them are cited. The report notes 
that the tabor Derailment's Bur
eau of Apprenticeship and Train
ing works with employers and un
ions in establishing and improving 
apprenticeship and other on -the-

(In a footnote, the Labor De
partment said Bulletin 6-3, "The 
Economic .■>iti,A.“c i of Negroes in 
the United States" is on sale by 
the Superintendent of Documents. 
U. S. Government Printing Ol'iec 
Washington 25. D. C„ price ;'('■ 
cents. Single cop.es may, be ob- 
tained, without cnarge, from the 
Office of jnfciiir.ivop, Publication^ 
and Repoits, U. S. Departme'-.i of 
Labor, Washinrun 25. D. C.)

Negro Pupils Win 
Court Battle To

bans. Just over a year ago he was 
being treated in a Bulawayo hos
pital for a kidney complaint. He 
asked for and was granted per
mission to go to London for treat
ment.
STAYED FOR YEAR

The complaint was found to be 
a compartively mild one and was 
cleared up, but Mushonga, having 
got out of Rhodesia to London, de
cided to stay right where he was. 
And he stayed there for a com
plete year.

By JACK WATSON
i

SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia 
— (ANP) — Hydra-headed, the 
spirit .of African nationalism here 
continues to recreate itself from 
the asnes of its last effort to plague 
Sir Roy Welensky.

With the powerful Zimbabwe 
African Peoples Union (ZAPU) 
banned, and thé sun setting on the 
brilliance of its once powerful lead
er, Joshua Nkomo, now under re
striction, a new leader and a new 
party is aborning

The new party is the Pan-Afri
can Socialist Union(PASU) and the 
new leader, Paul Mushonga.

This has been the story ever 
since the winds of change began to 
blow across this land. And for 
Welensky, federal prime minister 
who opposes the African’s ad
vance to power, the story has 
caused some discomfort.

, As those who would stymie hopes, 
of Africans to control their own 
land have smashed one organiza
tion after another and jailed its 
leader to head off the inevitable 
another party and another leader 
have ariseri to pick up th® fallen 
torch.
MAJOR PROBLEM
nnSBn»H1dCl,hbllnWt0AfriC.a‘! n’s a ease of ZAPU is dead,

things, that the average class in 
these school districts, as of last 
March, had more than 30 pupil 
and that a quarto, or a million of 
the children in these cities were on 
half day sessions because there 
aren't enough teachers or class
rooms. In these cities there are 
more than 500 classes in which 
there are 56 or more pupils and 
the e are many thousands of class
es with .40 or more pupils.

Lieutenant Named

f ww portera since 18

Navy promises more profits if 
cost are cut.

Haiti vows to continue growth 
despite U. S. aid cut.

Ex-stewardesses testify they flew 
planes.

HE New D C. Police

i. !
. "Until a September day in 1957 ment of the nine Negro students 

'selected to begin the integration, 
their preparation, the satisfaction 
of the Little Rock Negro commun
ity at the specific progress made.

Then, in detail. Mrs Bates re
cites the succession of moves taken 
by state officials, led by Governor 
Orval E. Faubus, that was climax-1 
ed in the prohibition of the Negroes 
from the school and then the in
tervention oi Federal troops called 
in by President Eisenhower.

But perhaps the most telling 
chapters of THE LONG SHADOW 
OF LITTLE ROCK are those that 
chronicle the little - publicized 
events in the lives of the Negro 
participants in the Little ’ Rock 
school crisis, and the lives of the 
white members of the Little Rock 
community who sympathized with 
the struggle for integration, after, 
the mobs had dispersed and the 
troops were recalled.

Here are the grim details of what 
the Negro students endured in the 
halls of Central High School, a rec
ord of economic pressure against 
the white persons who lent their 
help to the Negroes and against

Little Rock was a quiet, undistin
guished Southern city, notable 
principally as being the capital of 
Arkansas and for having won sev- 
etal national awards for being one 
one of the cleanest ■ cities of its 
size. Then suddenly it became a 
term heard around the world, a 
milestone like Lexington and Con
cord in man's long struggle for 
freedom and justice." ,

Thus Daisy Bates opens her 
chronicle of Little Rock and the 
events that unfolded as nine Ne
gro students .acting under basic 
rights guaranteed to citizens of the 
United States under the Con
stitution and reaffirmed specifical
ly In the Supreme Court integra
tion decision of 1951, prepared to 
enter the all-wliilf Central High 
School in Little Rock! This story 
is told in her new book — The 
Long Shadow of Little Rock, pub
lished October 29 by David McKay 
Company, New York. Price of the 
book is $4.95.
, Daisy Bates introduces THE 

LONG SHADOW OF LITTLE 
ROCK by first recalling something

events that guided h?r toward the 
role she was to play as buttress of 
the Negro students and a primary 
target of the Little Rock segrega
tionists.

The narrative then turns to the 
days prior to the opening of school 
in September 1957 — the excite-

Ko school teacher, and tew par
ents, will need to be told that when 

■ classes approach such size the tea- 
; cher cannot give the time and 
attention tc th? individual punil 
that every parent expects for his 
child.

'This report’ says Maul, "clear
ly confirms a fact already well 
known to many educational lead
ers In all pa. is of the nation in 
all sizes of school districts: Marty 
elementary school children’are be
ing denied a fair education op- 
poiluiiity by flic excessive over
crowding of classes Many compe
tent teachers are being denied the 
opportunity to give effective ser
vice to smail children.......

“It must be evident that we are 
sacrificing the real goals of ele
mental y education in order to 
serve sheer numbers ... This is a 
persistent problems, and prospects 
for its solution are not bright."

When Nkomo first accepted (later 
rejected under pressure) the con
stitution for Southern Rhodesia 
drawn up under the chairmanship 
here of Britain's Secretary of State 
for Commonwealth Relations, Dun
can Sandays, Mushonga in London 
denounced his chief's acceptance 
and broke with Nkomo.

the newspaper Mr. and Mrs. Bates 
owned was forced out of business, 
why white persons who helped the 
Negroes are today no .longer liv
ing in Little Rock — and a dis
closure that repeated appeals to the 
city, state and, finally. Federal 
Government for protection against

WHEN 
YOUR 
S KI N
CRIES 
HELP
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■ You don't have to live .with the much, only 75c. Satisfaction guar- 
awful torment of agonizing itch- anteed or money refunded. • 
ing. Get fast, blessed relief from lovilixr COMFLIXION 

:.jhe ugly itching misery of pirn- „ . . p|us head.to.toe B
pl«, rashes, eczema, and tetter. As wjth the dMp.acting fo medi. 
the internatwnally-famous medica- cation of -skin Success.. K

eases and tranquijizes itching, many that often aggravate ugly blem- 
forms of upset skin can heal ishes and perspiration odors . . , 
faster, Ptlmer’i “Skin ’Success” makes you sure you’re nice to ba 
OtetnwaL Only 35c. Urge econ- near. Palmer's “Skin Succès" Soap, 
omy site containing four times as Only 25c.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Det. Sgt. Tilmon B. O'Bryant, a 

I veteran of 15 years in the Metro
politan Police Department, has 
been promoted to detective lieu
tenant and given charge of a de
tail of 12 men in the Second Pre
cinct.

One of three colored lieutenants 
¡ in the police department, O'Bryant 
; is the first of hts race to be placed 
. in charge of a precinct detective 
I force here.
. - -- ---------------------------------------------

, continued threats of physical viol
ence and actual destruction of pro-

I petty went unheeded.
. The "long shadow" of Little Rock 
cast itself round the world then 

: and now as Daisy Bates's THE 
! long SHADOW OF LITTLE 

ROCK is published this month, five 
' years after Little Rock, 100 years 
| after the signing of the Emanci

pation Proclamation and against 
i the background of Oxford, Missis
sippi.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - (SNS) - 
Negro pupils won court fights to 
enter two, previously all-white 
schools this week after the U. s. 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
issuped a judgement that the Dur
ham Board of Education is ad
ministering the North Carolina 
Pupil Enrollment Act in an un
constitutional manner through a 
dual assignment map system.

Involved In the ruling is approxi
mately 125 Negroes at Durham and 
seven pupils in Caswell County.
The U. S. Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals said that evidence Is hi-' 
escapable that the assignment of 
pupils is based in whole or in part 
upon the race of those assigned.

The pupils are entitled to an in
junction against the board con
tinuing its practice to control all 
future assignments of pupils un
less the board submits to the dis
trict court a suitable plan for end
ing discrimination,’the court said.

The district court last year had 
found some/of the board's practices 
discriminatory but the Negroes 
were denied relief on grounds that 
some had not exhausted adminis
trative remedies.

Both decisions by the U. S. 
Fourth Circuit ■ Court of Appeals 
Friday knocked down rulings of 
the district court for middle North 
Carolina.

He went over to the not very 
successful Zimbabwe National 
Party (ZNP). Now ZAPU has been 
banned. The ZNP has been per
mitted to continue because it did 
not “resort to violence." Now, 
Mushonga has returned to take 
over the presidency of the newly- 
formed PASU.
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Through his active participation 
in sports, Deville has become well 
known throughout the community.

"For me, sports are the same all 
over," Deville explained. "If you 
are good they accept you — if not, 
they don't, That's the way it is 
everywhere."

The more social sport of danc-

Banning one party, has only meant 
birth of another. For example: 
ZAPU was an outgrowth of the 
banned National Democratic Party 
(NDP). The latter stemmed from 
the African National Congress, 
which also was banned.

The pattern usually fund the old 
African leaders, or at least some of 
them, taking over the reigns of 
the group, under a new name,

W.idi tiie itaVw.ii to ..uuutsia of 
Mushonga, one-time . Nkomo top 
lieutenant, the possible pattern in 
in relation to the next African na- 
tionalist-party—to rise—may-br 
emerging.

Mushonga is a former detainee 
who, so far as can be ascertained, 
has never officially been released. 
He was picked up in connection 
with one of the earlier- political1

PASU, but from what Mushonga 
has so far said, there are strong 
indications that PASU , thinking 
may not differ at all from ZAPU's.

Like Nkomo, he flatly rejects the 
new Constitution.

I DARE YOU!
Success positively guaranteed In 
matters of money, love, employ
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structions are followed. I dare 
you to try my "proven method.” 
No .needLto seek f urther.Confl- 
dential instructions air mailed — 
$3.00. Satisfaction or refund with
in ten days.

CHARLES J. REDMOND 
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New York 36, New York

TRIE8 FOR COMEBACK
DETROIT — Mario Wallenda, 

one of the high wire performers 
injured in a fall, plans ‘to join the 
group in Florida and try for a 
comeback. Though both legs are 
paraHzed,- Wallenda is able to 
stand with the aid of crutches.

He says he is a circus man and 
wants to get back in the act even 
if he has to ride the high wire 
in his wheel chair.
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